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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
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ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION AGENTS
This form is for use by county extension agents in making an annual statistical report on all extension
work done in the county during the year. Agents resigning or transferring should make out this report
before leaving the county.
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EXTENSION TEACHING AND OTHER ACTIVITIES-Interpretation
Agents who devote more than one-half of their time to a
line of work, as determined in item 20, should report ALL
OF THEIR WORK in the column provided on pages 3
and 7. For example, an assistant agent devoting more
than one-half of his or her time to 4-H Club work would
use column B.
When two or more agents are engaged in the same line
of work, i. e., agricultural, home demonstration, or 4-H
Club work, and participate in the same extension activity,
the information should be reported only once in their
respective column and only once in the county total. For
example, if an agricultural agent and his assistant, both
of whom spend more than one-half of their time on agricultural work, participated in the same radio broadcastit would be counted once in column C and once in the
county total, column D.
When agents, engaged in different lines of work, participate in the same extension activity, the information is
reported once in each of their respective columns, and
only once in the county total. For example, the home
demonstration and agricultural agents participate in the
same radio broadcast. It would be reported once in
column A, once in column C, and once in column D.
1. A single visit to both the farm and home is not to be
counted as two visits.
2. An office call is a visit in person by an individual or a
group in which information is given or received.
3. Telephone calls may be either incoming or outgoing.
4. Each news release is to be reported as one story or
article. Material prepared for an extension column
is to be counted as one item, even though several subjects are covered. The same release sent to several
papers is to be reported as only one story. If the lead
or the entire story is changed to make it different for
each paper, then each is to be counted as a separate
story. Do not report items relating to notice of meetings only or to news articles written in the State office
and sent directly to the newspapers. However, articles sent to an agent for distribution to local papers
are reported. Information given directly to reporters
or writers as the basis for a story is also reported.
News items prepared by local leaders should not be
included.
5. A broadcast is a single presentation on the air. it
may be given in person or by transcription. An agent
does not have to appear on the program so long as he
is responsible for its preparation. Information given
to station announcers or writers and used as the basis
for a broadcast, is also to be reported.
6. The number of copies of bulletins distributed includes
circulars, leaflets, and other subject-matter and organizational materials. Commercial pUblications are
not to be counted unless they are recommended by
the college.

7. An adult result demonstration is a demonstration conducted by a farmer, homemaker, or other person under
direct supervision of the extension worker, to show the
value of a recommended practice. It involves a substantial period of time and records of results and comparisons. It is designed to teach others in addition to
the person conducting the demonstration. Result
demonstrations are definitely planned in advance and
not "found." Include all result demonstrations IN
PROGRESS during the year, regardless of when
started or completed.
8. At leader-training meetings, project leaders, local
leaders, or committeemen are trained to carryon
extension activities. A project leader, local leader, or
committeeman is a person who is selected by extension
or the group they represent to lead some phase of the
extension program in organization or subject matter.
8b. For the definition of young men and women's work
(YMW) see items 132 through 135.
9. Includes general educational meetings, methoddemonstration meetings, meetings held at result
demonstrations, community-organization meetings,
tours, achievement days, encampments, and all other
meetings (except those for the training of local leaders)
that you were responsible for holding.
Also includes meetings that you did not arrange but
attended and actively participated in for the specific
purpose of advancing the county extension program.
Do not include meetings held by local leaders that you
attended for observation or public-relations purposes
only.
Such meetings should be reported under
item 10. Do not report county, district, or State conferences of extension personnel.
In reporting attendance, count the total number of
DIFFERENT persons. For example, a farm tour
makes three stops. Forty persons are at the first
farm (7 of whom do not go to the second farm); 15
others join the tour at the second farm and continue on
to the third farm, where 10 other persons join the
group, making a total attendance of 65 different
persons for the tour. Similarly, for an all-day institute-type of meeting, count the number of persons
attending the morning session and the number of
additional persons attending the afternoon session.
Do not add together morning and afternoon attendance and report the total.
9c. In addition to the 4-H Club meetings you held or participated in, extension meetings for boys and girls who
are not enrolled in 4-H Club work should be included.
10. Only those local-leader-held meetings that are a part
of the extension program are to be reported. When
a complete record of leader-held meetings is not available, it may be necessary to make a conservative
estimate of these meetings based upon such records
and information ai;! are available.
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EXTENSION· TEACIDNG AND OTHER ACTIVITIES
Include all activities carried on this year that are related to extension work.

Item

Agents doing pri~
marily home
demonstration
work

Agents doing pri~
marily 4-H Club
work

Agents doing pri~
marily agricul~
tural work

County total

A

B

C

D

1?f

'It?

1. Farm or home visits _____ Number __
2. Office calls ________________ do ____
3. Telephone calls ___________ _do ____

4. News articles or stories prepared
Nmnber __
5. Broadcasts made or prepared:
a. Radio ____ ______ Number __
b. TelevisioD ____ _____ do ____
6. Bulletins distributed ______ _do ____
7. Adult result demonstrations conducted ________ ______ Number __
8. Training meetings held for local
leaders:
a. Adult work:
(1) __________ _Number __
(2) ____ ~ ___ _Attendance __
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b. YMW work:
(1) __________ _Number __
(2) ________ _Attendance __

c. 4-H Club work:
(1) ___________ Number __

..3

.:3

(2) ____ ~ ___ _Attendance __

..3/f

..3~

9. All other meetings agent held or
participated in:
a. Adult work:
(1) ___ ~ _______ Number __
(2) ________ _Attendanc;e __

S~4,D.
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~
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b. YMW work:
(1) ___________ Number __

~L

(2) ________ _Attendance __

c. 4-H Club work:
(1) _______ ____ Number __
(2) ________ _Attendance __

10. Meetings held or conducted by
local leaders:
a. Adult work:
(1) ______ _____ Number __
(2) ________ _Attendance __
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b. YMWwork:
(1) _______ ____ Number __

(2) ________ _Attendance __

c. 4-H Club work:
(1) __________ _Number __

(2) ________ _Attendance __

I
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,
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EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND PROGRAM PLANNING-Interpretation
12. Reported under this item should be only those groups
functioning in a COUNTY-WIDE WAY that definitely assisted or were utilized by the county extension
staff with the organization, planning, and conduct of
the various county-wide aspects of the extension
program. Meetings and attendance reported in items
12 and 13 should also be included in item 9 or 10,
whichever is· applicable.
13. Meetings are county and local meetings (other than
county-wide council or committee meetings reported
in item 12) held for the purpose of determining what
should be included in the extension program at either
the community or county level. These may be meetings of commodity groups, home demonstration clubs
or councils, young men and women's groups, 4-H
Clubs or 4-H executive committees.
14. Any surveys that you or the advisory councils, committees, or other groups made to get facts as a basis
for planning the local or county-wide extension pro-

gram are to be included here. These facts may be
obtained through mail questionnaires, telephone, or
personal interview.
15. A project leader, local leader, or committeeman is a
person selected by extension or the group they represent, to lead some phase of the extension program in
organization or subject matter. Included should be
members of the county-wide· councils or committees
reported in 12, as well as in items 22, 27, 39, 45, 51,
57,62, 68, and column C on page 23, less duplications.
15e. Total of a, b, c, and d, less duplications due to the
same person serving as leader in more than one line
of work.
17. Where home demonstration program is carried on
through a school, church, women's club, or farmorganization unit, include only that part of the total
membership which is interested in home demonstration work.
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EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND PROGRAM PLANNING
11. County organization, association, board, or committee sponsoring extension work in the county:
a. Name of citizens' organization or group having legal or quasi-legal status, if any _______________________ _

___ ______f.h~y Y.Y- ____
b. Name of board

r

~ _"5ldy- ___ _~i(~ifk1 ___ ~~X Y.(f_~ ____________________________ _
oJ group responf!ble for receipt and disbursement of extension funds in the county, if different

from "a" __________________________________________________________________________ .__________ _
12. COUNTY-WIDE advisory COUNCILS or COMMITTEES assisting extension agents with organization, planning,
and conduct of extension work in the county:

Item

Councils or
committees

Members

A

B

Number

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Over-all or generaL _______________
AgriculturaL _____________________
Home demonstration ______________
Young men and women ___________
4-H Club ________________________

Meetings of such councils or committees held during the year
C

D

Number

Attendance

,

Number

I

r

/
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L
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13. MEETINGS (other than those involved in 12) held PRIMARILY for the PURPOSE of DETERMINING the
extension program:
Item

B

A

Number
Attendance
a. Community or local meetings __________________________________________ 1_ _ _ _ _'f<--___ I_ _ _...2_...;'___
Y
_
b. County meetings ____________________________________________________ _

14. Number of fact-finding surveys for program-planning purposes made during the year _______ _
15. Total number of different voluntary local leaders or committeemen (county, community and neighborhood) assisting
extension agents with organization, planning, and conduct of extension work in the county:
Older club
Men

Women

Item
A

.

12-

adult agricultural work _________
adult home demonstration work_
young men and women's work ___
4-H Club work ________________

J'l

'Y~

e. Total number of DIFFERENT
leaders ________________________

J5

.;?.,:{ C,

a.
b.
c.
d.

In
In
In
In

B

~/I

Boys

Girls

C

D

x x x x
x x x x
x x x x

x x x x
x x x x
x x x x

,

16. Number of organized clubs or other groups carrying on adult home demonstration work________

_/-.:....(5=-_ __

dd:___

17. Number of members in such clubs or groups ________________________________________________
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PROGRAM EMPHASIS-Interpretation
18. This item should show the total number of months each
agent or group of agents was employed in the county
during the report year. In addition to the time actually worked, it should include the time spent on LEAVE
WITH PAY for vacation, sickness, and study other
than sabbatical leave. Agents employed in more than
one county should report only that portion of the year
spent in the county. For example, an agent employed
all year, equal time in two counties, would report 6
month's service for each. Report months of service
to the nearest whole month.
19. This is the number of days actually worked during the
report period. Include Sundays and holidays, if
worked; also days in in-service training as defined for
item 21b. Do not include days spent on vacation or
for sickness or holidays not worked. Each column
should contain the total number of days worked by the
group of agents designated by that column. Report
all days worked to the nearest whole day.
20. The sum of subitems a, b, and c will equal or be slightly
less than the total number of days worked as reported
in item 19. The difference, if any, between the two
totals will depend upon the amount of work done that
cannot be charged to one of th~ three phases of extension work listed. Time should be reported' to the
nearest whole day.
21. The purpose of this item is to obtain a picture of t)J.e
relative emphasis each iine of work received during the
year. Where records are not available, an estimate
will suffice, if the days reported are a reasonably
accurate reflection of the total time of the agents

engaged in the respective lines of work. Time should
be reported to the nearest whole day. Information
as to what is included in each line of work can be
obtained by studying the respective sections of the
report schedule. For example: 21c pertains to the
time spent on the crop work as reported on page 9;
21d to the livestock work on page 11; and similarly
through 21s; 2lt covers the miscellaneous items reported on page 29, as well as time not accounted for
elsewhere. Time in training local leaders in extension
organization, and program planning shOUld be reported under 21a. Training of local leaders in subject
matter should be reported under one of the appropriate subject headings 21c through 21t. Additional
information is given below.
Days devoted to' cooperation with other agencies
(items 146 through 169) should also be reported under the appropriate lines of work. Work with these
agencies that does not fall within one of the subjectmatter areas (subitems "a" through "s") should be
included in subitem "t".
21a. Time devoted to general administrative work such as
county staff conferences, preparation of plans of work
and reports, and program planning should be included.
21b. This is to include days spent attending summer extension courses, workshops, district and State
extension conferences, and other training activities
organized primarily for the purpose of the' professional development. of extension personnel.
The sum of subitems "a" through "t" should equal
the totaireported in item 19.
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PROGRAM EMPHASIS,

.'
Item

Agents doing
primarily home
demonstration
work

Agents doing
primarily 4-H
Club work

Agents doing
primarily agricultural work

County total

A

B

C

D

18. Calendar months of employment ________
19. Total days worked _____________________
20. Days devoted toa. Adult work ____________________
b. YMW work ___________________
c. 4-H Club work ________________
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21. Days devoted toa. Extension organization and
program planning ____________
b. In-service training of agents _____
c. Crops ________________________
d. Livestock _____________________

I

I

I

management ________________
g. Forestry ______________________
h. Wildlife _______________________

I

i. Planning and management of the
farm business __________ - _- - - j. Farm buildings and farm mechanical equipmenL ____ - _____

.yO

?~~

?X6.
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q. Family life, child development,
and parent education _________
r. Safety ________________________

I

s. Community development and
public affairs. ________________

j

t. Days that cannot be charged
specifically to one of items a
through s ___________________

,

I

I

E.

,/..:(

/./

/~t

I
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f. Soil and water conservation and

o. Foods and nutrition ____________
p. Health ________________________

F

/f.O

service organizations ______ • ___

n.

1
s,..5

/.;($-5
.

e. Marketing; distribution; and

k. House and surroundings, furnishings and equipment ___________
1. Home management _____________
m. Family economics ______________
Clothing ______________________
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CROPS-Production and Marketing-Interpretation
This section deals with the work done with farmers and
others in connection with the production and harvesting of
specific crops or groups of crops, and with those aspects of
marketing that take place ON THE FARM. Consideration should be given to both the TECHNOLOGICAL and
ECONOMIC (decision-making) aspects when you report
on the work done. Persons assisted in work relating to
the following should also be included in the respective
columns:
B. Corn for silage and grain cut for hay.
C. Cottonseed and flax in those areas where they are
grown for fiber.
E. Crops such as soybeans, flax (for oil), peanuts (both
edible and for oil), sugar beets, sugarcane.
F. Coffee.
G. Watermelons, cantaloups, and yams.
H. Work done with commercial nurseries and greenhouses,
as well as with farmers and urban people that relates
to flowers, shrubs, and lawns.
22. The voluntary local leaders or committeemen who
have ACTIVELY ENGAGED in furthering extension
work with these crops are to be reported here. See
also interpretation of local leaders in item 8.
23. This should be the sum tot.al of office calls, telephone
calls, farm visits, individual letters written, and
attendance at meetings agent held or participated in,
in connection with the line of work, regardless of
duplications. For example, in connection with cotton,
an agent had 40 office calls, 15 telephone calls, wrote
10 letters, visited 60 farms, and had an attendance of
490 at meetings relating to cotton-a total of 615
contacts. This information should be readily available from office records. If such records are not
available, a careful estimate will suffice based upon the
information available.
24. In estimating the total number of DIFFERENT
farmers and other persons assisted or influenced TO
MAKE SOME CHANGE, either through adopting a
new practice or improving an old practice, the following
factors should be considered:
(1) The number of DIFFERENT persons reached
through direct contacts (item 23 with duplications removed).
(2) MeJDbership in related extension groups, such as
4-H projects and seed-improvement associations.
'
(3) Probable number of other persons in the county
. reached with extension information through
bulletms, circular letters, news stories, radio
broadcasts and television, exhibits, and other

mass media, including the passing on of
extension information from one neighbor to
another.
(4) All other available evidence indicating the proportion of potential clientele in the county; for
example, number of cotton growers who made
use of extension information relating to that
specific crop. Such evidence may be from
sample surveys, reports of local leaders, bulletins requested, inquiries received after specific
news stories or broadcasts, amount of recommended material sold by dealers, personal
observation, and other sources.
N umbers reported in items 24, 25, and 26 should include
only those who adopted or put recommended practices into
use.
25. Include the total number of DIFFERENT persons
helped with any production or management practices
relating to a crop or group of crops. In addition to the
specific practices listed ("a" through "f"), other
practices emphasized in the extension program should
be included. Item 25 cannot exceed item 24, but will
normally be larger than anyone of the subitems 2580
through 25f.
b. Assistance given in the use of fertilizers on specific
crops should be reported here. Use of fertilizers
in terms of general soil improvement or long-run
benefits should be reported under item 42i.
f. Those assisted in adopt.ing more efficient ways of
producing or handling crops; for example, in the
transplanting or harvesting of tobacco, harvesting of hay, cutting seed potatoes, and harvesting
of potatoes, fruits, and vegetables.
26. Include the total number of DIFFERENT p.oducers
helped with any FARM MARKETING ptoblems
relating to a specific crop or group of crops. Work
done with "the trade" is to be reported in items 32
through 3S. The total will normally be less than the
number reported in item 24. It will also be likely to be
larger than anyone of subitems 2680, b, or c.
a. The number of persons assisted in the physical
handling of the crop on the farm, through grading,
packing, packaging, processing, or otherwise preparing for the market.
b. The use of market reports, supply and demand reports, outlook, etc.
c. Finding market outlets, contracting for the crop,
price agreements, assembling or pooling shipments, or any other activity incident to transfer
of crops from the farmer to the buyer or handler.

.,

CROPS-Production and Marketing
In estimating the influence of extension teaching, be 8ure to consider all pha8es of the extension program: Agriculture, home demonstration, young men and women' 8
8 work, and 4-H Club work.

f..

Item

Grain crops
including rice, Hay and other
dry peas and forage, pasture, range
beans
A
B

22. Number of voluntary local leaders assisting __________________

7'

Cotton and
other flber
crops

Tobacco

Oil and
sugar
crops

Fruits
and
nuts

Vegetables,
including
potatoes

Flowl'rs,
ornamental
shrubs

C

D

E

F

G

H

A9

t

..5

23. Total number of personal contacts made individually or
through meetings ____________ "

lLa
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24. Estimated total number of DIFFERENT farmers and other
individuals assisted directly or
indirectly TO ADOPT recommended practices _____________
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3,;?O

~

~

d/3t..
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25. Estimated number of farmers
and other individuals reported
in item 24 assisted with any
phase of production ___________

/~O

/Sa.

I

~

23

to

Of this number how many were
assisted witha. Use of improved varieties
and strains ______________
b. Use of fertilizers ____________
c. Control of injurious insects __
d. Control of diseases _________
e. Harvesting, storing, and curing_
f. Efficient work methods _____
26. Estimated number of farmers
and other individuals reported
in item 24 assisted with any
phase of farm marketing _______
Of this number how many were
assisted witha. Preparation for market _____
b. Commodity outlook and
market information ______
c. Arranging to sell and selling_

.
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LIVESTOCK-Production and Marketing-Interpretation
Work done with farmers and other persons in connection
with the production of various kinds of livestock and livestock products, and with those aspects of marketing ON
THE FARM, is grouped in this section. Consideration
should be given to both the TECHNOLOGICAL and
ECONOMIC aspects when reporting work done.
F. Under "other livestock," persons assisted in work with
horses and mules, rabbits for meat production, and
fur animals should be reported. Control of rabbits as
rodents is to be reported in item 140.
27. Voluntary local leaders who have ACTIVELY ENGAGED in furthering extension work with each kind
of livestock. See also interpretation of item 8.
28. This is the sum total of office calls, telephone calls,
farm visits, individual letters written, and attendance
at meetings agent held or participated in, in connection with the line of work regardless of duplications.
For example, ther~ere 35 personal calls at the extension office relating to poultry, 18 telephone calls, 22
letters, 45 farm visits, and a total attendance of 376
at the 14 poultry meetings held during the year.
This would make 496 contacts relating to poultry.
This information should be readily available from
office records. If records are not available, an estimate will suffice, .based upon such information as is
available.
29. The following factors should be considered in estimating the total number of DIFFERENT farmers
and other persons in the county assisted or influenced
TO MAKE SOME CHANGE, either through adoption of a new, or improvement in an old, practice-(1) Number of DIFFERENT persons reached through
direct contacts (item 28 with duplications
removed).
(2) Membership in related extension groups such as
4-H livestock projects, artificial-breeding, herdimprovement, and poultry- or dairy-marketing
cooperati ves.
(3) Probable number of other persons in the county
reached through bulletins, circular letters, news
stories, radio broadcasts and television, exhibits, and other mass media utilized in livestock extension. Include also indirect spread
of extension information from one person to
another.
(4) All available evidence indicating the percentage
of the potential clientele in the county: Number

of farms and other places that made use of
extension information relating to specific kinds
of livestock and livestock products. Such evidence may be from sample surveys, reports from
local leaders and secretaries of organized livestock groups, requests for bulletins, inquiries
received after the release of specific news articles
or after broadcasts, amount of a product or of
material handled by dealers, personal observations, and other sources.
Item 29 will normally be greater than either subitem
30a or 31a.
Numbers reported in items 29, 30, and 31 should include
only those who adopted or put recommended practices
into use.
30. Report the total number of DIFFERENT persons
helped with any livestock production or management
practice. Include the speCific practices listed in 30a
through 30e, plus other production and management
practices emphasized in the county extension program.
Item 30 cannot exceed item 29, but will usually be
larger than. anyone of the specific practice items.
a. Selection of male and female breeding stock, artificial breeding, selection 'of feeder animals.
e. Those assisted in adopting more efficient ways of
handling livestock or livestock products. Examples: Easier ways to care for hogs, do dairybarn and poultry chores.
31. Includes total number of DIFFERENT producers
assisted with any FARM MARKETING problem
connected with livestock and livestock product."!.
Work done with the trade is to be reported in items 32·
through 38.
a. Persons helped with practices of grading, sorting,
or classifying; farm processing; and otherwise
preparing animals or animal products for the
market.
b. Persons helped primarily with the economics of
marketing, use of market news service, supply
and demand outlook, etc.
c. Persons assisted primarily with those activities
involved in arrangements incident to the actual
selling of livestock and livestock products, such
as market orders as they affect the individual
producer, contract selling,. market outlets, and
delivery arrangements.

...
LIVESTOCK-Production and Marketing.

(

In estimating the influence oJ extension teaching, be Bure to consider all phases oJ the exten8ion program: Agriculture, home demon8tration, young men and
women's work, and 4-H Club work.

Item

Dairy animals
and products
A

Poultry and
prOducts
B

C

27. Number of voluntary local leaders assisting ______ ~ __
28. Total number of personal contacts made individually
or through meetings __ " ___________________________

~

.1.5

'Y/~/

29. Estimated total number of DIFFERENT farmers
and other individuals assisted directly or indirectly TO
ADOPT recommended practices ___________________

C,

/~

30. Estimated number of farmers and other individuals
reported in item 29 assisted with any phase of production and management _____________________________

~

Of this number how many were assisted with-

a. Selection and breeding _____________________
b. Feeding __________________________________

~

~

E

Other livestock
and products
F

/1..0

.ytJ~

j'/to?

"-.5

/1'.5

~O,

/~

S2!j'

~

Pc?

/d.

d~-2.
~~

-3

~

/~

/1

d. Controlling diseases and internal parasites ____
e. Efficient work methods _____________________

~

//;(

%

05.;(

~

__ I

Swine

0

c. Controlling external parasites _______________

31. Estimated number of farmers and other individuals
reported in item 29 assisted with any phase of farm
marketing _______________________________________

Sheep, goats,'
and products
D

Beef cattle

d

'-if.

31

,

?lt1~

013
.....
......

1"3

43
}1

Of this number how many were assisted witha. Preparation for market _____________________
b. Commodity outlook and market information __
c. Arranging to sell and selling _________________

...5'Y

33

I
I
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MARKETING,

DISTRIBUTION, AND FARM

AND HOME

32. Columns A through F to includeA. Only cooperatives that are incorporated under
State law and have a place of business within the
county are to be reported here. Do not report
cooperatives whose place of business is outside the
county.
B. Members residing outside the county should not
be included, but farmers in your county who are
members of a cooperative with place of business in
an adjoining county, provided such cooperative
has been given extension assistance, are to be
included.
C. Cooperatives assisted in organizing or reorganizing
during the year. Such assistance should include
analyzing the needs for a cooperative, advisability
of organizing a cooperative, procedure for organizing and incorporating, and other organizational
information needed to get the cooperative started.
D. Cooperatives assisted in an educational way to
establish and develop a sound plan of financing,
including handling of members' capital and borrowed funds. Such assistance would include establishing new and strengthening old associations.
E. Cooperatives assisted in an educational way with
problems of physical operations and running the
business, including accounting.
F. Cooperatives assisted in planning and conducting
educational programs for members and employed
personnel. Assistance should also include that
given in developing better public relations through
rural-urban programs, activities with civic clubs,
and other means of improving the general understanding of the purposes of the cooperatives and
their contributions to the community welfare.
32. Item should includeb. Cooperatives for irrigation, livestock, dairy,
crops, artificial breeding, grove care, hatcheries, credit and loan, insurance, electricity,
telephone, health and hospitalization, fro~
zen-food lockers, volunteer rural fire companies, etc.
33. Groups reported here are those to which assistance
may have involved many of the things outlined for
cooperatives in item 32, column C, with the one
difference that such groups have not yet incorporated
as a cooperative. Assistance may also have been
given to informally organized groups that do not
contemplate formal organization.
34. Only surveys you made or in which you gave assistance when information on marketing or service
facilities was obtained.
36. Item should include cooperatives and other private
enterprises with which you worked.
a. Elevators, country buyers, processors, millers,
feed manufacturers, seed dealers and pro-

SERVICE

ORGANIZATIONS-Interpretation

cessors, wholesalers, retailers, and others
engaged in marketing grain.
b. Country buyers, shippers, dehydrators, feed
dealers, and others concerned with marketing hay and other forage crops.
c. (1) Cotton ginners in selecting, installing,
maintaining and/or operating cotton gins
to obtain better grade cotton.
(2) Local buyers, oil mills, compressors, warehousemen, textile mills, and others engaged
in processing (other than ginning), storing,
and merchandizing raw cotton, cottonseed,
and cottonseed products.
d. Auction warehouses, country buyers, and
others engaged in marketing and handling
tobacco.
e. Elevators, local buyers, oil mills, warehousemen, peanut processors, and other dealers.
f. Sugar mills, contractors, and others engaged
in handling and marketing sugarcane and
sugar beets.
g. Milk plants, pick-up and delivery routes,
condenserics, cheese plants, ice-cream manufacturers, and bargaining groups.
h. Assembling and processing plants, retailers of
poultry and poultry products, grading
stations, pick-up routes, and poultry and
turkey auctions.
i. Auction-market operators, terminal markets,
processing plants including local locker
plants, buyers of livestock and wool, lamb
and wool pools, and feeder-calf and feederpig auction demonstrations.
and k. Cold-storage operators, transportation
agencies, processors, wholesalers, retailers,
and others engaged in moving agricultural
products from the producer to the consumer.
37. This item is to include food retailers with whom work
was done in quality preservation, display, supplies
and disposition of different food items, and consumer
preference. Information prepared for other groups,
though of value to food retailers, should not be
included.
38. Consumers who were given information regarding
supply and relative price of agricultural products,
to guide them in the purchase of food, are to be
reported. Consumers given assistance in the selection of foods based upon individual or family needs
should be reported in item 71 b. Persons with whom
you worked in consumer education on other than
agricultural products should be reported under appropriate items in the respective sections, such as farm
mechanical equipment (subitem 55a), home equipment (subitem 61a), and clothing (subitem 67a).
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MARKETING, DISTRIBUTION, AND FARM AND HOME SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
32. Assistance given to FORM ALL Y organized cooperatives (those incorporated under State law):
Cooperatives in column A given educational assistance withKind of
cooperative

a. Marketing and
purchasing ____
b.

Cooperatives
assisted

Members
in county

A

Number

.;?

Organizational
problems

Financial
problems

Operational
problems

Public-relations
and membership
problems

B

C

D

E

F

Number

Number

Number

Number

Number

S()O

Fa:e~~:~_~~_~~ -1

-?

/

1

I

33. Assistance given to INFORMALLY organized groups (other than those reported under item 32) with organizational
and operational problems:
Type of activity

Groups
A

Members
B

Number

Number

a. Marketing and purchasing ____ -------- -- _-- ___ -- -- _________ -- --- ______ -- ______ 1______ 1________
b. Farm and home service_ __ __ _ ___ __ ____ _____ _ _ _____ __ _ __ ___ ____ _ ___ _ __ __ _ ___ _

Number
34. SURVEYS made during the year on specific problems ofa. Marketing _____________________________________________
b. Service facilities _______________________________________________________________ _
0 _______________________

_

35. Farmers, homemakers, and other individuals assisted in marketing products through roadside or
other farm retail markets:
a. Agricultural products ___________________________________________________________ _
b. Home products (arts, crafts, etc.) ________________________________________________ _
36. Buyers, sellers, handlers, processors, and transporters of farm products assisted with marketing
problems:
a. Grain, seed, dry beans and peas, etc ______________________________________________ _
b. Hay and other forage crops _____________________________________________________ _
c. Cotton: (1) Cotton ginners _____________________________________________________ _
(2) Other _____________________________________________________________________
d. Tobaccoc ________________________________________________________________________________
e. Oil crops (soybeans, flax, peanuts, etc.) _____________________________________________________

f. Sugarcrops ___________________________________________________________________ _
g. Dairy and dairy products ________________________________________________________ _ _ _ _ _.y=-__
h. Poultry and poultry products ___________________________________________________ _
i. Meat animals and meat products ____________________________________________________---'=-_
01 ___
j. Fruits and nuts ____________________________________________________________________________
k. Vegetables including potatoes __________________________________________________________
37. Food retailers assisted with merchandising problems _______________________________________ ~
38. Persons assisted with CONSUMER information on agricultural products ______ estimated totaL_
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SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT, FORESTRY, AND WILDLIFE-Interpretation.
Consideration is to be given to the PLANNING and
ECONOMIC aspects as well as to the technological
problems incident to carrying out the practices listed on
this page.
A. Soil-and-water conservation and management refers
to all extension work incident to the improvement of
soil fertility and the continuous productive capacity
of the land. Practices, such as the application of
fertilizer utilized PRIMARILY by the crop to which
it is applied, should be reported under Crops. However, certain practices, such as fertilizer application,
may contribute to both immediate crop-production gain
and long-time soil improvement. Some duplication
in the reporting of such practices is inevitable.
39, 40, and 41. See interpretation of corresponding
items under Crops and Livestock.
41. Figures in columns A, B, and C will usually be larger
than anyone of the subitems in 42, 43, or 44, respectively.
42. Iteme. Refers to development of water supplies, both
gravity and underground; storage, 'reservoirs, tanks, distribution systems, and the
like. Persons given assistance in determining the quality of water for crop purposes
are to be included.
f. Refers to problems relating to the removal of
excess water: Illstallation of tile, drainage-

ways, and ditches. Persons given assistance
in saline-alkaline reclamation are to be
included.
g. Reports assistance given with problems
relating to the application of water to the land;
water measurement; penetration duty of
water, and the like.
hand i. Report only application of soil amendments and fertilizers that contribute to land
protection and sustained productivity of the
soil. Where such applications are made
primarily for use of a crop currently grown,
such assistance is to be reported under the
appropriate crop.
44. Itema. Reports only those assisted in the construction
or management of ponds for fish. Ponds
constructed primarily for storage of water
for use in irrigation should be reported in
subitem 42e.
b. Refers to the planting of edible wild fruits
and nuts in hedges, stl·eam banks, odd areas,'
and field borders, and wit1!- other plantings
for food and protection in wildlife areas.
c. Includes protection of such wildlife areas as
stream banks, odd areas, field borders,
marshes, and ponds~ from- fire or livestock.

.j
I

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT. FORESTRY. AND WILDLIFE
In estimating, the influence of extension teaching, be sure to consider all phases of the extension program: Agriculture,
'home demonstration, young men and women's work, and 4-H Club work.

Item

39. Nllmber of voluntary localleooers assisting _______________
40. Total number of personal contacts made individually or
thr~ugh meetings __________________________________ .__
41. Estimated total number of DIFFERENT farmers and
other individuals assisted directly or indirectly TO
ADOPT 1"ecommended practices _______________________

Soil and water
conservation and
management

Forestry

Wildlife

A

B

C

/,;/

j"~

..3

??l5

rd~

fY

elf?

//9

~3

Estimated
42. Farmers and other individuals reported in item 41-A assisted withnumber
a. Proper land use _______ - - __ - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ - - - __ - - - _0- ______________________ -~/--'X'7q:.4_-b. Contour and strip cropping __________________________________________________________/.'---.:'3:....-_ _
c. Terracing _______________________ - ____ - _________________________________________________
d.Grassing waterways _____________________________________________________________ _
/.;[
e. Water supply, storage, and distributionn___________________________________________
L Drainage ____________ - - _________ - ____________________ - _____________
--.:9;-__
g. Irrigation _________________________________________________________________________-'-/c--'~7-_ _
0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

h. Use of soil amendments (lime, sulfur, gypsum, trace elements, etc.) ____________________ _ --,,---'c,"=--___
i. Use of fertilizers (commercial and barnyard) (See sub item 25b) ________________________ --'.;(,""+'5=7-'::0::--__
j. Production of soil-improvement crops _______________________________________________..:/.
__
/--13'='-___
k. Crop rotations___________________________________________________________________
~t'
I. Land clearing _ _ _______ ___ __________ ____ _____ __________ ______ ____ ________________
9
43. Farmers and other individuals reported in item 41-B assisted witha. Planting forest trees (windbreaks, shelterbelts, erosion control, Christmas trees, etc.} _____ _ -"-A~0_'O
____
b. Timber-stand improvement (thinning, weeding, and pruning forest and woodland trees) _________
c. Timber harvesting (includes selective and other recommended cutting for forest products) _________
d. Estimating and appraising __ - _____________________ - _____ - _____ - ___ - _____ - ____ - - __ _
e. Production of maple-sirup products or naval stores __________________________________ _
f. Treating wood products with preservatives (fence posts and building timbers) _________________
g. Marketing of forest products (includes markets and timber-selling practices) ___________________
h. Fire prevention _____________________________________________ ---- _- _____________________
44.

Fa~

and other individuals reported in item 41-C assisted withConstruction or management of ponds fur fish_ __________ _____________________ ____ ___ __-::::=iZ:;!;-__
b. Making food and cover plantings for wildlife __________________________________________4.-::-..;:::3=--__
e. Protectiun uf wildlife areas from fire or livestock _____________________________________ _ ---"rl.~'3=.__
&.

1
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PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT OF THE FARM BUSINESS-Interpretation
47. This item is the total number of DIFFERENT
farmers and other persons assisted in all lines of work
concerning the business-management aspects of farming. It will, therefore, include subitems listed under
item 48 as well as others. Subitems 488 through 48j are
for reporting the different persons helped in various
lines. The same person may be helped in several ways,
hence the total of these items would ordinarily be
greater than the total for item 47.
48. Assistance should includea. All persons to whom information on the "outlook" ahead was given as an aid to making
farm-business decisions. For example, a
discussion of the dairy situation and outlook
at a dairy meeting with the idea of helping
the group to make a decision would be included, as well as any meetings or other
efforts to discuss outlook as such.
b. Work done not only in getting persons to keep
farm records but in explaining how to keep
them; also in summarizing and analyzing
farm records.
c. Special work done in helping farmers to make
an over-all plan of the farm business for the
most profitable use of resources over a period
of years.
d. Work done to help farmers make yearly adjustments in size, combination of enterprise,

and organization of business. Subitem 48c
refers to long-time adjustments, 48d should
include adjustments made from year to year.
e. Special work in helping farmers to develop new
sources of income.
f. Assistance given to obtain and use credit for
operating the farm business; for example, in
the purchase of livestock, feed, fertilizer, and
farm machinery, and in financing the
purchase of the farm.
g. Help given persons in locating and/or appraising a farm for rental or purchase.
h. Help given in locating farm labor, instructing
groups of workers in efficient work methods,
and in acquainting employers of good
farmer-worker relations.
L Leases, partnerships, property transfers, and
farm and liability insurance. (See subitem
66d.)
j. Work in acquainting farmers with income-tax
provisions, including how to figure depreciation, handle capital expenditures, and
divide joint farm and home costs.
49. This item should include work that may have been
done with persons or firms doing business as farm
planners or farm managers, as well as lawyers and
others giving legal and income-tax assistance.
50. Should include also life-insurance companies, etc.

PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT OF THE FARM BUSINESS
In e8timating the influence of exten8ion teaching, be 8ure to con8ider all phases of the extension program: Agriculture,
home demonstration, young men and women'8 work, and 4--H Club work.
45. Number of voluntary local leaders assisting _______________________________________ - __________-;;;:-'4:;r_ __

83

46. Total number of personal contacts made individually or through meetings_ _ _ ___ _______________
47. Estimated number of DIFFERENT farmers and other individuals assisted directly or indirectly
TO ADOPT recommended practices _________________________________________________________.....9"-'-'___
48. Estimated number of farmers and other individuals reported in item 47 assisted witha. Information on the agricultural outlook _______________________________________________"'/1/
""'--"':""_ __
b. Keeping and analyzing farm records ______________________________________________________
c. Developing an over-all farm plan _________________________________________________________
d. Making needed adjustments in farm organization _______________________________________-:=_ __
e. Developing supplemental sources of income ___________________________________________--'3"--___
f. Obtaining and using crediL _________ _____________________________ :.. ______________________
~

g.
h.
i.
j.

Selecting a farm for rental or purchase_ - - ------------------------------------------ ----::;-;r-----:Obtaining, training, and using farm labor ___________________________________________ __...2_0"---___
Legal aspects of the farm business _________________________________________________________
Income-tax accounting and related problems ________________________________________ _

49. Number of individuals or firms assisted in rendering better planning, management, legal, tax, or
other specialized services to farmers _______________________________________________________________
50. Number of banks or other agencies assisted in adapting loan and credit policies and procedures to
provide better service to farmers ___________________________________ _____________________________
~
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FARM BUILDINGS' AND MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT-Interpretation

\
I,

53. Figures in columns A and B will usually be larger than
anyone of the subitems in 54 or 55 respectively.
54. The farmhou!!e should NOT be included. It should
, be reported under item 60.
a. This subitem includes the planning and decisions relating to farm-building arrangement, for efficient work methods, and the
like.
band c. Also include planning and decisions
relating to efficient lay-out within a
farm building.
d. Also include equipment that may be constructed as part of the building.

55. Itema. Refers to farm mechanical equipment, used
outside farm buildings, usually in connection with field work, such as tractor, hay
loader, cotton picker, potato digger.
b. Refers to labor-saving devices and equipment
developed or built by the farmer.
56. Item should include the use of electricity in the
farm business, such as electric brooders and motors
for building equipment.

FARM BUILDINGS AND MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
In estimating the influence of extension teaching, be sure to consider all phases of the extension program: Agriculture,
home demonstration, young men and women's work, and 4-H Club work.

Item

51. Number of voluntary local leaders assisting _______________________________
52. Total number of per.sonal contacts made individually or through meetings _____
53. Estimated total number of DIFFERENT farmers and other individuals
assisted directly or indirectly TO ADOPT recommended practices ____________

Farm buildings

Farm mechanical
equipment

A

B

.3
3;("9

J3~

/?~

/..55
Estimated

54. Farmers and other individuals reported in item 53-A, assisted witha. Arrangement of farm-building lay-out _____________________________________________ _
b. Construction of farm buildings ___________________________________________________ _
c. Remodeling or repairing farm buildings ____________________________________________ _
d. Selection or construction of farm-building equipmenL _______________________________ _

nU"'P6

55. Farmers and other individuals reported in item 53-B, assisted witha. Selection of farm mechanical equipment_ _ _ __ _________________ __ ___________ ___ ___ ___
"f'?
b. Developing labor-saving devices and equipment_ _ _ _ _____ ___ __________ ___ __ __________
3e:?
c. Use, care, and repair of farm mechanical equipment ___________________________________--,,/,,:...(55=,
=::="':=-_ _
56. Farmers and other individuals assisted in the use of electricity for income-producing purposes ________--=...:5.::=-~q...--

I
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THE HOUSE AND SURROUNDINGS, FURNISWNGS AND EQUIPMENT-Interpretation
This section deals with assistance given to homemakers,
farmers, and other persons in connection with the house
and surroundings, the furnishings and equipment.
A. Covers specific practices listed under item 60 and
other related work.
B. Covers specific practices listed under item 61 and
other related work.

57. This item relates to the voluntary local leaders or
committeemen who have ACTIVELY ENGAGED in
furthering those phases of extension work dealing with
the house and surroundings, furnishings, and equipment. See also interpretation of item 8.
58. This is the sum total of office calls, telephone calls,
farm visits, individual letters written, and attendance
at meetings agent held or participated in, in connection with the line of work, reg:udless of duplications.
For example, in connection with the house and its
surroundings, the agricultural agent and home demonstration agent had, together, 75 office calls, 55 telephone calls, wrote 25 letters, visited 60 homes, and
had an attendance of 360 at the various types of
meetings relating to this line of work-a total of 575
contacts. This information should be readily available from office records. If such records are not
available, however, an estimate will suffice, based
upon what information is available.
59. In estimating the total number of DIFFERENT
homemakers and other persons in the county influenced TO MAKE SOME CHANGE, either through
adopting a new practice or improving an old practice,
the following factors should be considered:
(1) Number of DIFFERENT persons reached through
direct contacts (item 58 with duplications
removed).
(2) Membership in related extension groups, such as
4-H projects and home demonstration clubs.
(3) Probable number of other persons in the county
reached with extension information, through
bulletins, circular letters, news stories, radio
broadcasts and television, exhibits, and other
mass media, including the passing on of extension information from one neighbor to another.
(4) All other available evidence indicating the proportion of potential clientele (number of
occupied dwelling units in the county or number

of houses, depending upon the phase of extension
work being reported) that made use of extension information relating to specific practices
or groups of practices. Such evidence may be
from sample surveys, reports of local leaders,
bulletins requested, inquiries received after
publication of specific news stories or after
broadcasts, amount of recommended material
sold by dealers, personal observation, and other
sources.
The totals reported in columns A and B normally wilT
be greater than those reported for anyone of the subitems
under items 60 and 61, respectively, as those totals will
usually include practices in addition to the specific ones
listed.
60. Itemc. Refers to space, work-saving arrangements,
storage, surface finishes, and light and
ventilation in the kitchen and laundry.
d. Refers to storage space in any other area of
house other than kitchen and laundry.
g. Reports work done in planning a suitable
electric system to meet present and future
needs. This includes size of wiring to
power load, number and location of outlets,
and switches.
h. Includes work done in planning as well as the
actual landscaping and care of home
grounds. Assistance given in insect or
disease control of lawn, flowers, shrubs,
or house plants should be reported in item
25-H.
The subitems listed under item 60 should not be added
and reported in item 59-A, because the same person may
have been assisted in adopting several of the practices
listed.
61. Item should include-a. Electrical equipment in the home. Work
done with sewing equipment should be
reported under Bubitem 67d.
c. Refinishing furniture, upholstering, chair seat-.
ing, renovation of accessories.
The subitems listed under item 61 should not be added
and reported in item 59-B, because the same person may
have been assisted in adopting several of the practices
listed.
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THE ,HOUSE AND SURROUNDINGS, FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT
In estimating the influence of extension teaching, be sure to consider all phases of the extension program: Agriculture,
home demon.stration, young men and women's work, and 4-H Club work.

Item

57. Number of voluntary local leaders assisting _______________________________
58. Total number of personal contacts made individually or through meetings ____
59. Estimated total number of DIFFERENT families, homemakers, or other
individuals assisted directly or indirectly TO ADOPT recommended practices_

The house and
surroundings
A

-Y3

Furnishings and
equipment
B

7'Y

e(J'3

/~f{

-</0

/$()

60. Families, homemakers, and other individuals reported in item 59-A assisted withEstimated 1mber
a. Building a new house ____________________________________________________________ _
b. Remodeling or repairing the house _____________________________ :. ___________________ _
~I
c. Improving kitchen or laundry _____________________________________________________ _
d. Improving storage space _________________________________________ ~ _______________ _
e. Selection, installation, use, and care of water and/or sewage systems ___________________ _
f •. Selection, installation, use,and care of heating and/or cooling systems _________________________
g. Planning electrical systems _________ • _____________________________________________ _
h. Landscaping home grounds ______________________________________________________ _
61. Homemakers and other individuals reported in item 59-B assisted with&. Selection, use, and care of hO,me equipment (other than sewing equipment) ___ ~ ________ _
b. Selection, use, and construction of home furnishings _____________________ ~ __ ._________ _
c. Repair, reconditioning, and care of home furnishings ________________________________________
d. Furniture arrangement and,use of accessories _______________________________________ _
e.Color schemes and wall finishes ___________________________________________________ _
f. Floorfinishes ____ ______________________________________________________________ _
~

I,

'I

ii
I
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HOME MANAGEMENT, FAMILY ECONOMICS, ,AND CLOTHING-Interpretation
ti4. See item 59 for interpretation of what to include here.
6580. Management may be defined as "using, as well as
we ean, what we have, to get what we want."
Therefore, in helping people to improve their
management we are concerned with "how,"
"what," "who," "when," and "where" decisions
that will aid them in reaching their goals. For
example, the management of dishwashing would
include "who" and "when" decisions as well as
the "how" decision. If only the "how" decision
in dishwashing was improved, it should be reported
under 65b as an improved housekeeping method.
Management decisions have to do with the use of
the family's available physical and human resources-time, energy, equipment, skills, knowledge, and money.
Assistance includes work doneb. In improvement in the use of time and energy
through job-methods training, work simplification, and time and motion study. (See
example in 6580.)
c. On laundering methods and use of new soaps
and detergents. (Assistance related to
laundering the· new-type fa.brics in connection with the care of clothing should be
reported in subitem 67b.)

66. Includes work doneb. On that porti<m of fina.ncial affairs that deals
with planning the use of family resources
and making distribution to cover cost of
food, clothing, shelter, transportation, and
savings (thrift).
d. On wills, inheritance, insurance, notes and
installment-buying contracts. Subitem 48i
covers legal affairs pertaining to the farm
business.

67. Includes work doneIn the selection of shoes, hats, accessories,
men's and boys' clothing as well as clothing
accounts and inventories.
b. With storage, dry-cleaning, and speciallaundering problems in connection with care
of clothing. Work on control of moths
and silverfish, and the like, as part of the
care of clothing, should be reported here.
Specific help given to control insect damage
to clothing should be reported under item
137.

&.

c. On both new and remodeled clothing.
e. On the influence of good grooming on development of the individual.

HOME MANAGEMENT, FAMILY ECONOMICS, AND CLOTHING..
In estimating the influence of extension teaching, be sure to consider all phases of the extension program:
home demonstration, young men and women's work, and 4-H Club work.
Item

62. Number of voluntary local leaders assisting _______________
63. Total number of personal contacts made individually or
through meetings ____________________________________
64. Estimated total number of different homemakers and other
persons assisted directly or indirectly TO ADOPT recommended practices ____________________________ - ___ - _-_

Home
management
A

Family
economics
B

/~
/~3

/a,;

Agriculture,

Clothing
C

dO
9~7

..55).

Estimated number
65. Homemakers and other individuals reported in item 64-A assisted~
a. In arriving at management decisions ______________________________________________ _
/8
b. In improving housekeeping methods _____ - - - - -- -----r ______________________________ _
c. With family laundering __________________________________________________________ _
66. Homemakers and other individuals reported in item 64-B assisteda. In the use of rural family outlook information ______________________________________ _
b. With family financial planning ___________________________________________________ _
c. With keeping and analyzing home records __________________ .: ______________________ _
d. With family legal matters ________________________________________________________ _
67. Homemakers and other individuals reported in item 64-C assisted~
a. In selecting and buying clothing __________________________________________________ _
b. With care and mending of clothing ______________________ ~ _____ ~ ___________________ _
c. With clothing construction _______________________________________________________ _
d. In selection, use, and care of sewing and pressing equipment and with sewing centers ____ _
e. With good grooming and posture (personal appearance) ~' ____________________________ _
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FOODS AND NUTRITION. HEALTH. FAMILY LIFE. AND SAFETY-Interpretation
Columns A, B, C, and D include the specific practices
weight control, diets for special needs, as
well as general nutrition for good health.
listed .under items 71, 72, 73, and 74, respectively, as well as
72. Assistance includesother related work.
8. Work relating to garbage disposal, screening
68 and 69. See interpretations of items 57 and 58.
for flies, sanitary outhouses, and other dis70. Considers factors outlined for item 59.
ease-preventive practices. Control of house71. Assistance includeshold insects through elimination of breeding
places, use of sprays, and the like should be
a. All work done to encourage production and
use of home-grown food: Fruits, vegetables,
reported under item 137.
meats, poultry, eggs, dairy products.
c and d. Educational work done to encourage
examinations for cancer, heart ailments, polio,
b. Selection on basis of quality, nutritional needs,
amount to buy, variety, and form. Work
and tuberculosis, to protect and/or improve
done regarding price and supply should be
the hea\t.h of individual persons.
73. Work includes assisting families inreported in item 38.
c. Willingness to work as a family member
c. Also food preparation for special occasions,
such as holidays and picnics, as well as for
toward 8 family goal-family councils.
d. Development of self-confidence and emotional
outdoor meals and meals for large groups.
d. Freezing, canning, drying, brining; storage of
stability; adjustments to life situations.
fruits and root vegetables; curing of meats;
74. Work includes assisting families inand making jams, jellies, and pickles.
c. Safe driving, bicycle riding, safe practices for
pedestrians, and other safety practices.
e. Child feeding, maternal diet, food for the aged,
FOODS AND NUTRITION. HEALTH. FAMILY LIFE. AND SAFETY
In estimating the influence of extension teaching, be sure to consider all phases of the extension program.
home demonstration, young men and women's work, and 4-H Club work
Foods and nuItem

tr~tion

A
68. Number of voluntary local leaders assisting _______________________________
69. Total number of personal contacts made
individually or through meetings ________
70. Estimated total number of DIFFERENT families assisted directly or indirectly TO ADOPT recommended
practices ____________________________

..33

AgricuUur6,

Helllth

Family life

Safety

B

C

D

/.:/

LI

-..5

(;{<t

//.2

2.3..5

~/7

t,?;(

..57

7t

//0

71. Families reported in item 70-A assistedEstimated number
a. With planning and/or producing the home food supply ___________________________________-"-_ __

/?

b.
c.
d.
e.
I

'J,
1/1

"

In selecting food ___ -- - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - ------------ --- -- ---------------------J-:::;~...,,"I7T-With meal planning and food preparation ____________________________________________--":::c...--=--:..___
With preservation and storage of food _________________________________________________$.=~:....!....___
In improving diets _______________________________________________________________________

72. Families reported in 70-B assisted in//
a. Sanitation practices and facilities_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----H.-;.;.~,..--b. First aid and home nursing _________________________________________________________
_ __
c. Dental-health education __________________________________________________________________
d. Health education leading to physical examination by a physician ______________________________
~.Ll<_Z_~

73. Families reported in item 70-C assisted with8. Child development and guidance_ - - --- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - -- -- ----- - - - - ----- ------:;;or:;;;;---b. Providing recommended play, clothing, and equipment suited to age of children ___________-.3:="'~::.L___
c. Understanding roles of family members and strengthening family relationships __________________
d. Individual adjustments and personality development ___________________________________---:;""1""":-;-:-_ __
e. Home and family recreation ______________________________________________________ ____~L...:y.c._--74. Families reported in item 70-D assisted witha. Fire prevention around the farm and home ___________________________________________~""::''''~~--h. Accident prevention around the farm and home _______________________________________-<....-<....
7'Y_ _ __
c. Accident prevention away from home place __ _________________________________________~A..:~~____
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS-Interpretation
Note that the nature of.this section requires treatment
quite different from that for regular subiect-matter pages.
Here we try to get a picture of the number of different
educational projects or activities agents worked on, size
of the area covered, number of groups assisted, and the like.
The general approach is to start with projects affecting
the individual (item 75); then to move on to projects
relating to the community and county (items 76 and 77);
to the regional or area programs that may cover part of a
county or several States (item 78) ; to the national program
(item 79); and finally to world affairs (item 80). Item 81
covers emergency activities in which extension agents participated.
A. Educational projects, programs, or activities may be
things such as making a survey of a community's need
for telephone lines; promoting a. dinner between a
businessmen's service group and the farmers in the
area, to improve rural-urban relations; planning for a
hospital or a community health project of some kind;
organizing a. soil conservation district; or work done
to get a bookmobile started in the county. Any community-improvement projects the 4-H Clubs engaged
in should be reported in this column under the a.ppropriate heading. Report only the projects, programs,
or activities in which county extension agents participated, either alone or in cooperati<m with State specialists or others. Do not report in this section work done
unofficially, such as school or church work.
B. Entries in this column should indicate the number of
communities or groups within the county MSisted in
each project reported in column A. A community is a
more or less well-defined group of people with common
interests and problems. Such a group may include
those within a township, trade area, or similar limit.
For purposes of this report, a community is one of several units into which a county is divided for conducting
organized extension work.

C. This column reports on those projects where local leaders
assisted. Members of special committees appointed
by other groups with whom you worked should be .
reported as local leaders. Include only those living
within the county.
D. In addition to local leaders, includes all others actively
engaged in advancing the project or activity. For'
example, a community forum to discuss national or
international problems would include adults and
youths in attendance at the f1>Tum, local leaders, and
all others who assisted in planning, arranging, or promoting the forum.
"
75. Item includes such things as developing an understanding of citizenship responsibilities and functions f
of government-local, State, or national; and study I
of public d o c u m e n t s . !
76. Includes improvement clubs, councils, committees for ,I
special purposes.
77. I tern includes.!
j. Music, drama, and art.
78. I tern includesa. Such regiona.l or area development programs
or projects as river basin; watershed; soil conservation district; land use; land reclamation;
. flood control; and industrial development.
79. Item in:.cludes national programs or proposals such as
tlwse relating to prices, trade, taxation, 1a.bor, publie
welfare, and industry.
.
.
so. Includes things such as developing understanding of .•
internationa.l problems, programs, and organisations,:
including work with foreign visitors and trainees;
understanding of other peoples; and impact of world.
affairs on American life.
81. Includes emergency assistance in connection with I
fires, floods, drought, and other disasters, and special II
drives.
j

I

i

i
t'

I
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Item

Different educational projects,
programs, or
activities

Communities or
groups assisted

Voluntary local
leaders assisting

Persons
participating

A

B

C

D

Number

Number

Number

Number

75. Citizenship activities __________________
76. Developing and improving county or
community organization _______________
77. Local projects of a general public nature:
s. General community problems;
studies, surveys, etc __________
b. Improving health facilities, services, and programs ___________
Improving
schools _____________
c.
Improving
churches ____________
d.
Bettering
town-country
relations_
e.
Libraries
_____________________
f.
g. Roads ________________________
h. Telephones ____________________
i. Community centers ____________
j. Recreation programs and facilities ________________________

k. Community beautification ______
78. Regional or area development programs
or projects ___________________________
79. National programs and proposals affecting agriculture and rurallife ____________
80. World affairs _________________________
81. Emergency activities __________________

'13

/~

~/

//-1;(

I
~

4'

1"

.:l

/-<~

l'
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SUMMARY OF 4C-H CLUB PROJECTS-Interpretation
A. 4-H Club members enrolled are the boys and girls
. who actually start the work outlined for the year.
B. 4-H Club members completing are those boys and
girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined
for the year.
C. Where certain phases of a project cannot be
measured in terms of the unit designated, the units
for that phase of the project should not be answered.
Report to the nearest whole unit for the completed
projects only.
The following items include projects in89. Home and market gardens as well as commercial
canning crops.
91. Improvement and management of range and pasture. Also includes projects in identification of
grasses and weeds, and the control of weeds.
92. All crops not falling in one of items 82 through 91.
Note that pasture projects are reported separately
(item 91).

95. Also includes game and fur-bearing animals.
102. Horses and mules, goats, and other livestock not
listed in items 96 through WI.
104. Study of insects and insecticides.
105-C. Tractors maint·ained or serviced.
l06-C. Articles that may be either made or repaired.
107-C. Articles that may be either'made or repaired.
100. Farm records and accounts.
110. Farmstead and home improvement, landscaping,
fu>wers. Improvement of the home deals with the
exterior. Work on the interior is reported under
item 118.
111. Also includes food selection.
113-C. Frozen foods should be entered as quarts or
pounds. Do not duplicate entries by converting
quarts to pounds or pounds to quarts.
117. 4-H personal accounts as well as time-and-energy
management and other home-management problems.
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SUMMARY OF 4-H CLUB PROJECTS
A club member may engage in more than one project. The BUm of the projects may, therefore, be greater than the number oj
different club members enrolled.
Item

Members enrolled

A

Members completing
B

Units involved in completed
projects
C

Number
Number
Number
82. Corn-----------------------------------------------------_
83. Other cereals _________________________ 1 - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 84. Peanuts _____________________________ I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - -

acres
do·
do.

85. Soybeans, field peas, alfalfa, and other
legumes ___________________________ I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - -_ _ ____

do.

86. Potatoes, Irish and sweet ______________ 1 - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 87. Cotton ______________________________ 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 88. Tobacco ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I - - - /..
.~--r---I---~--:-;;~~-.I--~-=-.-2.:=-'.,ff-=-89. Vegetable growing ____________________ 1----'--=----I---~-<--'-----I-----'-=.!c..:::.-.L::::'--90. Fruits _______________________________ I---~~---I----~--_I----~--91. Range and pasture ___________________ ,------'/4-~"'---,---/.~k"----,---=J.=-<-.~7._='5"--_
92. Othercrops __________________________ I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 93. Soil and water conservation and management ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 1 - - - - . - - - - 1 - - - - / - . - - - 1 - - - - - = - : : : - - 94. Forestry ____________________________ -1---...t.I'------I----'-----I----.:..'.5t.=-:"tJ~_
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.

Wildlife and nature study ____________ -1------::-----I----:;;r--;J9----IXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Poultry (including turkeys) ______ __ ___ _
~
7'S/J
Dairy cattle _________________________ 1---,--::-::-----1----::-=--=----1------:=-:--Beef cattle ___________________________ I-~~--==~-'--"'-W-o_ _ 1~/."-=',{.'-"'6"----1------L/--"s."-!.i'-Sheep ______________________________ - I - - - - = - - - - I - - - : . ? - . , . , - - - - I - - - - - : : ; - - Swine _______________________________ I-----'6:::.L----I------=----I---..:;:d''-L----,--

101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.

1
t

Rabbits_ - -------- -- -------- - ---- - -- -1----;0;:----1----::;----1------;..,.--Other livestock _______________________ I-----<.'1----I--~?<-----1 _ _ _A~~_-,-_
Bees ________________________________ I--~c-;----·I---~----1------Entomology _________________________ 1 - -.....I.'=.!:I=----I---L.I....:''-=----lxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Tractor maintenance_n_hhhh______
3:3
..31)
....30
Electricity ___________________________ I----:;;;--:=----I---~-=----;I----__:_-_
Farm shop ___________________________ 1--~'____'_':~~---I--....o./~7---I----".,./.;'--'~::..I---'O'--_
Other engineering projects _____________ 1-----''Y<------1------''YC-----lxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Farm management- _ _ _ ______ ____ _____
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Beautification of home groundsn_n____
/:{
/.,?
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Meal planning and preparation (include
{
j/tJ~
baking and food selection) ___________ I--=4'-'--"-2----I--.dl-=-<--l---1 -J~-7.i?"';"-:!:---112. Canning and preserving (other than
--='--'-'''''-'---I
I
freezing) ___________________________ I---~----I---~----II---~~-113. Freezingoffoods _____________________ I -------- I --------II~{-----114. Health, nursing, and first aid __________ 1 - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 xx _ _ _ _ __

73

115. Child care_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'----j'-;-;y-=----'---;y$'-::-:::...----'XXXXXX/
116. Clothing_ _ _ __ __ __ ______ ____ __ ____ ___
_
{ _
117. Home management- ______ h__________
118.

H::t~~:~~s~~~: _~~~hr~~~ _~~~:~~~~ _

/l

/t

2

?

6Sxxxx

xx

{

ri8

~#

119. Home industries, arts, and crafts _______o,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I - - - - - - - - I I - - - - - - 120. Juniorleadership _____________________ I________I-------_Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

!~~: ~~t::~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :3?~"

~1f~

::::::::::::::::

o

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
birds
animals
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
colonies
tractors
articles
do.

di8he8 prepared
meal8 served
quarts
quarts frozen
pound8 frozen
articles
garment8
article8
rooms
articles
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4-H CL UBMEMBERSHIP-Interpretation

123. The number of different 4-H Clubs in the county is
to be reported under this item. Do not count the
same club more than once. A 4-H Club is an organized group of boys and/or girls with the objectives
of demonstrating improved practices in agriculture
and home economics, and of providing desirable
training for members.
124. 4-H Club membersa. Enrolled are those boys and girls who actually
start the work outlined for the year.
b. Completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined for the
year.
125. Census definitions may be used as a guide in determining the kind of home in which 4-H Club members
reside.
&. Bureau of the Census definition of a farm as
used in the 1950 Census is:
In 1950, places of 3 or more acres were counted as farms
only if agricultural products, exclusive of a home garden,
with·a VALUE of $150 or more were produced in 1949.
Also In 1950, places of less than 3 acres were counted as
farms only if the value of agricultural products SOLD
amounted to $150 or more.

b. Rural nonfarm homes are located in open
country and do not qualify as farms, or in
centers having up to 2,500 population.

c. Urban homes are located in centers of 2,500
population and over, also in densely settled
fringe areas around cities of 50,000 or more.
127. Age of club members at time of enrollment is to be
used as basis for reporting.
128. Report only club members who received DEFINITE
training in the subitems listed. Be sure to include
those enrolled in corresponding 4-H projects. Do
not count all members as having received training in
broad subjects such as Citizenship, personal improvement, and music appreCiation, unless they were given
specific training in such subjects.
e. Includes members who received training in
how to keep and use personal accounts; development of money plans; arriving at decisions about savings; becoming familiar
with life insurance; and in other ways to
save.
130. A 4-H Club camp is conducted under the direction
of a professional extension worker. or voluntary local
leader and provides a group of club members with the
experience of being away from home overnight and
partiCipating in an organized educational, recreational, or nature-study program. Do not include
"day camps," short courses, picnics, institutes, or
other similar training or recreation events.
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4-H CLUB MEMBERSHIP
1J23. Number of 4-H Clubs _________________________________________________________________ _
I

124. Different 4-H Club membersa. Enrolled _____________________________________________________ _

/3

Boys

Girls

//..;;'

b. Completing ______________________________ - - - _________________ _
125. 4-H Club members froma. Farm homes_nn______________________________________________
/t1t)
b. Rural nonfarm homes ______________________________________________~~~~-- ____-:,;~-c. Urban homes__________________________________________________
/()
/'t
(For checking purposes; total equals 124a)__
//.2
/()?

g6

126. 4-H Club members enrolled by years in club work:
a. 1st year______ ________ _ ___ ____ _ _ ___ ______ __ _______ _____ ________
/(.
/7'
b. 2d year _______________________________________________________ _ ---"d:2....!¥'-,-____---.:;.A.,-~_=__-c. 3d year __________________________ _____ ________ _____ ____ _______ _~J~"/
_____-".d~7~__
d. 4thyear______________________________________________________
~~
~Jr
e. 5th year _____________________________________________________' _ _ _---1.7:......-_ _ _ _£..6-::=:(5;.-_ _
f. 6th year and over ________________________________________________..4./..:",0':::;..._ _ _ _ _---f-~"T"::;3=--_ _
(For checking purposes; total equals 124a) __
127. 4-H Club members enrolled by ages:

/~.;?

/ ~?

8 - 9 Years __-::4",,"~"--__ ___...&:;;;,:.:'1:.-_

a. 10 years and under - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - _- --- -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - --~/.....:~=--b. 11 years ______________________________________________________ _ -----'=d~/.__-- ___L~'7;:;-- __

----..:./.7-.'.1=---

c. 12 years_'__________________ --- __________ --- _____________ -- ____ _ ---'A~,~~.---- ----=~--!.'
:7.0
d. 13 years _______________________________________ '______________ _
e. 14 years__ _ _ ___ ____________ __ __ ______ ____ ____ ________ ___ __ ____
7'
?
f. 15 years _______________________________________________ ~ ______ _ _A«:.....:::'()_-- ___'Y::,,--_ __
, _ _ _ _ _ _.:3
g. 16 years _________________________________________________________..!!:",
-':---_ __
h. 17-20 years, inclusive ___________________________________ -- - - ______"-'~'________

.----7

...,,=-___

(For checking purposes; total equals 124a)__

//dl

128. 4-H Club members who received definite training in8. Judging _______________________________________________ ---_____________________

/()?
Membzs
~~

t+.<

Giving demonstrations _____ .______________________________________________ -_ __ ____
/-:??
Group recreati~n leadership _______________________________________________________ _ _--'/';'---"y'____
Music appreciation _____________________________________________________________________
Money management (thrift) _________________________________________________________--::---_ _
f. Farm and home safety ___________________________________________________________ _ ~/."__''tJ:......=O'__ __
g. Citizenship ____________________________________________________________________________

I

h. Personality improvement_ - - - -- -- ---- ------------------------------------ - ------- - - - - ; ; ' 7 7 ' - - i. Soil and water conservation ______________________________________________________ _ _....:...Y4--'~~ ___

b.
c.
d.
e.

1

~. !or~s:y ----.-- --- ~- ~-- -- - - -- - ------ ----------- - -- - ---------- -------------------.

ea t , nurslng, an

rst aid ____________________________________________________ _

/ /

IJ

129. 4-H Club members having health examination because of participation in the extension program _________
130. Number of members attending a 4-H Club camp ________________________________________ _
131. 4-H Clubs engaging in community activities, such as improving school grounds, conducting local
achievement programs, and fairs ________________________________________________________ _

/8
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WORK WITH YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN-Interpretation
The purpose of this section of the report is to determine
how 'many young men and women approximately 18 to
30 years of age ARE BEING REACHED THROUGH
SPECIAL PROGRAMS GEARED TO MEET THE
NEEDS OF THIS AGE GROUP. It is recognized that
much of the assistance given these young men and women
may already have been reported under the respective
subiect-matter sections of the report.
132. Only those groups of young men and women that
Extension has organized should be reported under
this item. Included will be such groups as young
men's clubs, young homemakers' clubs, young
married couples' clubs, general-interest groups, 4-H
alumni, and honorary or service clubs. Indicate
whether the foregoing are operating on a community
or county-wide basis.

133. In some instances the organization of young people's
groups has been a joint effort of Extension and some
other organization. Where that has occurred,
information for such groups should be reported here.
134. In many counties agents are called upon to work
with young people in groups not organized by,
Extension. Examples of such groups are church
groups of young married people, GI classes taught
in the schools, and independent groups that may
have organized themselves.
135. In counties where agents are making a definite effort
to reach young people 18 to 30 years of age there
will be some persons, not in one of the organized
groups listed above, whom the agent has assisted
during the year.

WORK WITH YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

Item

Community
groups
A

County-wide
groups
B

132. Extension-organized groups of young men and women:
a. Number of such groups worked with during year ____________________
Young men _______________________
b. Membership in such groups: (1)
(2) Young women ____________________
Number __________________________
c. Meetings held during year: (1)
Attendance
_______________________
(2)
133. Groups jointly organized by Extension and another organization:
a. Number of such groups worked with during year ____________________
b. Membership in such groups: (1) Young men _______________________
(2) Youngwomen ____________________
(1) Number __________________________
Meetings
held
during
year:
c.
(2) Attendance _______________________
134. Other
whom
a.
b.

groups of young men and women not organized by Extension with
Extension worked:
Number of such groups assisted during year ________________________
Number of different individuals reached through such groups:
(1) Youngmen _______________________
(2) Young women ____________________

1
64

~~

135. Individual young men and women NOT reported in items 132, 133, or 134 who participated in special young men
and women's extension program:
a. Number of persons assisted:
(1) Different young men _______________________________________
(2) Different young women _____________________________________
135x. Number of DIFFERENT young people worked with or assisted in special young men and women's programs
(total of items 132, 133, 134, and 135 less duplications) :

6)

a. Different young men ____ - - - - - - ---- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ------ - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -----:;,;;r-b. Different young women ___________________ __________________________________________.!:.~...
'iI;..J.._ __

14

.-.

$

11.,
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MISCELLANEOUS-Interpretation

iI
1
.;..

I
I!

;] The following items should include work done136. In control of grasshoppers and any insects that feed
on a number of crops or group of crops that are not
reported under specific crops or livestock.
137. In control of insects in the home including ants,
roaches, fleas, ticks, clothes moths, carpet beetles,
silverfish, termites, cereal and bean pests, and insects
affecting house plants. Control of flies, mosquitoes,
and other insects through sanitation practices, is to
be reported.under Bubitem 72a.
138. With elevator people and other handlers and processors, as well as with farmers, in the control of insects in grains stored off the farm. Control of insects

in crops stored on the farm is to be reported in subitem
25e.
140. In control of rats, mice, moles, squirrels, gophers,
prairie dogs, ground hogs, coyotes, rabbits, and pestiferous birds.
141. With beekeepers and producers of seed and fruit
crops when bees are used for pollination.
142. Other than those incident to foods, clothing, housefurnishings, etc., which are to be reportcd in their
respective subject-matter sections. Assistance in
the selling of arts and crafts is to be reportcd in subitem 35h.

MISCELLANEOUS
Item

136. FARMERS and other individuals assisted with control of general feeder insects _______________
137. FAMILIES assisted with control of household insects ______________________________________
138. HANDLERS, PROCESSORS, and other individuals assisted with control of insects in off-thefarm storage of grain _________________________________________________________________
139. FARMERS and other individuals assisted with control of noxious weeds _____________________
140. FARMERS and other individuals assisted with control of rodents and other predatory animals_
141. BEEKEEPERS and other individuals assisted with problems in the care of bees, honey, and honey
products ____________________________________________________________________________
142. FAMILIES assisted with practices incident to production of arts and crafts __________________

Estimated
number

/y
/c?
.33

y~

d/d?

J.
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SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE-Interpretation
It is highly desirable for extension workers to consider
the proportion of farms and homes in the county that
have been definitely influenced to make some substantial
change in farm or home operations during the report year,
as a result of the extension work done with men, women,
and youth. It is recognized that this information is very
difficult for agents to report accurately, so conservative
estimates based upon records, surveys, and such other
sources of information as are available will be satisfactory.
ESTIMATES FOR THIS SECTION SHOULD BE
CONSISTENT WITH THE MOST RECENT COUNTY
STATISTICAL DATA. All agents should work together
in trying to make these figures reflect as accurately as
possible the situation in the county. Adaptation of the
factors outlined for items 24 and 59 might be helpful in
making these estimates.
A, B, and C. In determining the number of families to
be reported in each column, it is suggested that. the same
approach be used as outlined for item 125.

143. In this section emphasis is only on the number of
families assisted, whereas emphasis has been on individuals in earlier sections of the report. Therefore,
it is going to be necessary to eliminate duplications in
numbers assisted in changing agricultural practices.
For example, when a farmer is assisted with cropproduction problems and his son is in a 4- H dairycalf club, the assistance would be reported as given
to one farm family.
144. As outlined in item 143, care should also be exercised
in estimating the number of families assisted directly
or indirectly in changing homemaking practices.
145. This item should be a total of items 143 and 144 with
dUplications removed owing to the same farm or
family's being assisted in both agricultural and
homemaking practices.

SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE
Farm
A

Item

Rural nonfarm
B

Urban
C

Estimated number Estimated number E8timated number
143. Families assisted directly or indirectly, by the extension
program, in making some change in AGRICULTURAL
PRACTICES this year _______________________________
144. Families assisted directly or indirectly, by the extension
program, in making some change in HOMEMAKING
(home economics) practices this year ____________________
145. Total DIFFERENT families assisted by extension
programs (items 143 and 144, less duplication) ___________

.,

7''-L

~~

-YtJ~

~2.

3.!C,

X;

3?~

3/;{

o1~

COOPERATION WITH OTHER PUBLIC AGENCIES-Interpretation
The purpose of this section is to bring together in one
place the cooperation given to other public agencies working with the people of the county. This information is
used for public-relations purposes.
A, B, and C. Days devoted by agents to cooperating with
the agencies listed belgw should already have been
reported in the section qn Program Emphasis under
the appropriate program headings.
D. The meetings to be reported in this column are
those devoted to programs of other agencies in the
county that extension agents attended. In many
instances these meetings will already have been
reported under item 9, depending upon whether
the extension agent held the meeting or attended
and actively participated in the program. For
example: The county agent is expected to attenri
the meetings of the Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Program Committee. These meetings would be reported in this section. In contrast, the extension agent holds several meetings

in the county where he and the committeemen
explain the agricultural program to farmers.
Those meetings would also be reported in
this section as well as in the Extension Teaching
Activities section. "Days devoted" in both places
would be reported in the appropriate column below
and also in the Program Emphasis section.
148. This item should include work with production-credit
associations, national farm-loan associations, and
district banks for cooperatives; also participation in
work with the other Farm Credit district personnel
and representatives of its central office in Washington,
D.C.
158. Line is left blank so that States, if they desire, may
request information about So Federal agency not
listed.
165. Line is left blank for State use.
168. Line is left blank for State use.
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COOPERATION WITH OTHER PUBLIC AGENCIES
},

Days devoted by-

Public agency worked with

FEDERAL AGENCIES
146. Item discontinued.
147. Bureau of Land Management, Bureau
of Reclamati6n __ - _ - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -148. Farm Credit Administration ___________
149. Farmers Home Administration _________
150. Fish and Wildlife Service _____________
151. Forest Service ___________ - - ___ - - - ___
152. Bureau of Indian Affairs ______________
153. Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Program Committee ______________
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.

Rural Electrification Administration ____
Selective Service System ______________
Soil Conservation Service ______ - ______
Valley authority (TV A, etc.) __________

Agents doing
primarily
home
demonstration
work

Agents doing
primarily
4-H Club work

Agents doing
primarily
agricultural
work

Number of
meetings
relating to
program of
agency attended
by county
extension
workers

A

B

C

D

~O

I

/.1)

I

.
.yO

.3

7(/

of'

Other (specify) ____ - - _- - _- - - - - - - - - - - STATE AGENCIES
159. Health departmenL ___________ - -----160. Highway department _____ - _____ - - _- -161. State departments of agriculture and
forestry _____________________________
162. State department of education: General
schools ____________________________
163. State employment service _____________
164. Welfare department- __________ - _- - _-165. Other (specify) ____________________ -COUNTY AGENCIES
166. Soil conservation districts ____________
167. Vocational-agriculture and home economics departm.Z,- __ ~_ - - - __ - - - ___
168. Other (specify) _q.ix __ _Q.~_r:.~ ______
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YOUR ANNUAL REPORT
3. HOW the work was earried on; principal and- new
The preparation of an annual report setting forth the
extension teaching methods and activities used and
progress tnadein the county during the year is of greatest
their _effectiveness; selection, training, and use of local
interest and value. to you as an extension worker. It
leaders; and cooperation obtained from other extension
provides an opportunity to measure how far you have gone
workers, rural people, commercial interests, and other
in relation to the goals set forth in the pian of work outpublic agencies.
lined at the beginning of the year; to check on the effective4. What RESULTS were obtained, not in terms of the
ness of the extension program; to consider where improveactivities carried on but in terms of objectives, or what
ments can be made; and to decide what things should be
was attempted at the beginning of the year.
handled differently next year. The preparation of an
5. HOW next year's work can be strengthened and
adequate annual report is a stimulating experience.
improved in light of the current year's experience.
In addition, your annual report offers an excellent
means of building good will and support of the sponsoring
For minor lines of work, only the results need to be regroup in the county, the county governing body, local
ported to complete the record of the year's work.
extension leaders and other key people, the agencies with
The following suggestions may help you prepare a better
which you work or would like to work, and the general
annual report:
public-rura! and urban. It helps to build good public
1. Read last year's annual report again, and apply the
relations.
criteria for a good narrative report discussed above.
Your annual report is also a record of the year's work
2. Prepare an outline with main headings and subheadings.
put into convenient shape for future reference. It helps
3. Go over the information and data assembled from
new persons joining the county staff to become acquainted
various office and field sources during the year.
with the extension program. It assists State specialists to
4. Decide upon a few outstanding pieces of work to receive
develop effective supporting programs in their respective
major emphasis.
SUbject-matter fields. The State supervisory staff fre5. Employ a newspaper style of writing, placing the more
quently uses the county annual report as a guide in deterimportant information first.
mining an agent's readiness for promotion and suitability
6. Observe accepted principles of English composition.
to fill vacancies that arise.
7. Include only those photographs, circular letters, or
The annual report in reality is another chapter in the
other exhibits that help to emphasize the points 'you
extension history of your county to be added to the
make in the text. Do NOT make the annual report &
permanent record maintained in the National Archives
scrapbook. (Material of local value may be attached
of the United States Government.
to or filed with your office copy, rather than being made
a part of the official report.)
General Directions
From four to six copies of the annual report should be
The Statistical Report
made, depending upon the number required by the State
When two or more agents are employed in a county,
office: One copy for the county officials, one copy for the
they should submit a single statistical report showing the
agent's files, one or more copies for the State extension
combined activities and accomplishments of alI c'ounty
office, and one copy for the Extension Service, United
extension agents employed in the county during the year.
States Department of Agriculture. The report to the
Negro men and women agents should prepare a combined
Washington, D. C., office should be sent through the
statistical report separate from that of the white agents.
State extension office. When an assistant agent has been
In some States a combined white and Negro report may
employed during a part of or all the year, the report of his
also be requested by the extension director.
or her work should be included with the report of the
County totals are the sums of the activities of all agents
leader of that line of work. When an agent in charge of a
minus duplications where two or more agents engage in the
line of work has left the county during the year, the inforsame activity. For purposes of reporting, extension remation contained in his or her report should be incorporated
sults or accomplishments are expressed in numbers of
in the annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the
farmers, homemakers, or families assisted in making some
report year, and the latter report so marked.
improvement or definitely influenced to make a change.
The Narrative Report
Such an improvement or change may be the outcome of
The narrative report should summarize and interpret
any phase of the extension program in agricultural, home
under appropriate subheadings the outstanding results
demonstration, young men and women's, or 4-H Club
accomplished in helping rural people to solve their current
work. ONLY THE IMPROVEMENTS OR CHANGES
problems and make adjustments to changing economic
TAKING PLACE DURING THE CURRENT YEAR
and social conditions.
AS THE RESULT OF EXTENSION EFFORT SHOULD
A good narrative report should enable the reader to
BE REPORTED. Of necessity the information called
obtain, for EACH MAJOR line of work undertaken, a
for in the national statistical report schedule has broad
comprehensive picture ofapplication to extension work as it is conducted throughout
1. WHY the line of work was emphasized; what were the
the United States. In addition to the information
people's problems, situations, or needs warranting
provided for in this report form, some State extension
attention.
services may need to obtain additional statistical informa2. WHAT was attempted and what were the objectives
tion on programs and activities peculiar to their States.
and the major things the people were to learn, or do, in
connection with this line of work.
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 19U
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1954 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE-Preliminary
FARMS. FARM CHARACTERISTICS. FARM PRODUCTS
~~~~~
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August 1955

U. S. DEPARTMENf OF COMMERCE

(47~OOO)

ST ATE OF NEBRA!A
----------.

This release presents figures from the 1954 Census of Agriculture, together with available
comparative data from the 1950 Census of Agriculture. The figures from the 1954 Census
are preliminary and are subject to revibion. A similar report will be released for every county
in the United Stales. A preliminary report, carrying State totals only, will be issued following
the publication of figures for all of the counties in the State. After that, final figures for this
county and for other counties in the Stale will be published in a Stale Report
Item

100,846
107,183
49,064,320

96.8

1950 •••
average per acre, dollars 1954 •••
1950 •••

47,486,580
47,466,828
470.9
442.9
34,482
25,960
71.06
57.62

farms reporting 1954 ....
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
1 to 9 acres ••
farms reporting 1954 ••
1949 •••
10 to 19 acres •••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
20 to 29 acres •••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
30 to 49 acres.
farms reporting 19.54 •••
1949 •••
50 to 99 acres •••••••••••
farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
100 to 199 acres •••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
200 acres and over •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••

94,579
100,984
18,870,341
19,406,990
2,372
3,302
1,428
1,856
1,251
1,457
2,670
3,003
12,912
14,777
40,654
43,265
33,292
33,324

Cropland used only for pasture •••••••••.• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Cropland not harvested and not pastured •• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 19.54 •••
1949 •••
Cultivated summer fallow •••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
acres 1954 •••
Other ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. farms reporting 1954 •••
acres 1954 •••
Woodland pastured •••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Woodland not pastured •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Other pasture (not cropland and
not woodland) ••••••••••••••
farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••

29,272
33,447
1,116,793
1,399,626
36,639
39,396
2,876,380
2,969,854
23,048
2,128,822

0

.. 0

Value of land and buildings· •••••• average per farm, dollars

0

i~~:::

0 ••••••••••••

0 •••••••••••••••••••••••

0

••••••••••••••••••••••

0

Item

State total

FARMS BY SIZE

Farms •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 ••.•
Approximate land· area ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• acres 1954 •••
Proportion in farms •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• percent 1954 •••
Land in farlIlB •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.acres 1954 •••
1950 •••
Average size of farm ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• acres 1954 •••

Land in farms according to use:
Cropland harvested ••••••••••

Series

-------------------~

Generally, the data for both 1954 and 1950 are based upon the tabulation of reports for
all farms in the county. However, the 1954 and 1950 data for items followed by a star (*)
represent estimates for all farms made on the basis of reports from a sample of approximately
20 percent of the farms. These estimates are subject to sampling errors and hence will not
agree exactly with totals obtained by a tabulation of data for all farms.
.
Inventory items are for October-November for 1954 and for April for 1950; and production
Items are for the calendar years 1954 and 1949

State total

FARMS, ACREAGE, AND VALUE

AC54~J

Bureau of the Cen8us

••••••••••••

Under 10 acres •••••••••••••••••••• ,; •••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Under 3 acres •• 0 ................................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
3 to 9 acres ....................................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
10 to 29 acres •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
30 to 49 acres ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
50 to 69 acres ••••••••••••••••• ~ ...................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
70 to 99 acres ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••

'4,325
4,630
1,804
1,119
2,521
3,511
2,837

100 to 139 acres ...................................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
180 to 219 acres ....................................... nUIliber 1954 •••
1950 •••
220 to 259 acres •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o • • • • number 1954 •••
1950 •••
260 to 499 acres ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
500 to 999 acres ••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• number 19.54 •••
.
1950 •••
1,000 acres and over ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .number 1954 •••
1950 •••

4,577
5,340
17,835
20,860
7,463
7,804
10,971
11,363
26,929
26,909
10,685
10,539
7,611
7,296

140 to 179 acres ••••••••••••

8

••••••••••••••••••••••••

0

3,408
1,867
2,219
1,136
1,315
4,610
5,500

FARMS BY COLOR AND TENURE OF OPERATOR

0

••••••••••••

Improved pasture •••••• 0 •••••• 00 o • • • • • • • • • farms reporting 1954 •••
acres 1954 •••
Other land (house lots, roads, wasteland,
etc.) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ....... farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••

~0,362

747,558
8,297
9,514
430,441
602,899
8,452
9,377
192,064
216,706
70,586
71,057
22,546,465
21,415,000
7,833
283,527
102,911
102,557
1,454,096
1,455,753

49,148
35,104
51,595
37,078
58,558
41,460
. ,567
4..::,025
12,413
4,232
12,507
4,2:74
7,685
7,807

3,765
492,166

Cropland used for grain or row crops farmed
on contour ................................. o • • farms reporting 1954 •••
acres 1954 •••

17,612
1,379,315

Wi th other income of family exceeding
value of agricultural products sOld*••• operators
Working off their farm, total* •••••••••• operators
100 days or more ......................... operators

SPECIFIED FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT"

Grain combines ............................... farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
reporting 1954 ••
92,435
Corn pickers ................................. farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
1950 •••
98,047
number 1954 •••
reporting 1954 ....
7,131
1950 •••
1950 •••
6,749
Pick-up hay balers ........................... farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954.0.
reporting 1954 •••
8,511
1950 •••
1949 •••
8,429
Field forage harvesters ••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
reporting 1954 •••
29,897
1949 •••
24,560
Artificial ponds. reservoirs, and earth
reporting 1954 •••
tanks.......... " ........................... farms reporting 1954 •••
9,199
number 1954 ••.
1949 •••
8,482
For sale by the hIreau of the Census pnce 10 cents.

Land in rOW" crops or close-seeded crops for
wind erosion control ........................ farms reporting 1954 •••
acres 1954 •••

Not residing on farm operated ••••••••••• operators

134
35,151
37,939
26,464
27,164
352
333
38,879
41,747
38.6
38.9
2,814
3,391
20,992
22,708
13,093
12,883
9,998
10,375
3,095
2,508
1,980
2,765

73,132
69,541
95,366
83,309
33,661
69,696
37,488
11,173
5,773
48,012
13,918
9,452

12,503
9,680
1,171,623
876,259

Residing on farm operated ••••••••••••••• oper8"l:.ors

100,740
107,049
106

Telephone ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Electricity ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Television set •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
Piped running water ••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting. 1954 •••
Home freezer ................................. farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Electric pig brooder •••••••••••' ••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
POW"er feed grinder ........................... farms reporting 1954 •••
Milking machine ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••

Ir.rigated land in farms ...................... farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••

FARM OPERATORS

Farms by color of operator:
White operators .................................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
NOIlW"hi te operators ••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Farms by tenure of operator:
Full O\oIIlers ••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 .....
1950 •••
Part owners ......................................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Managers .......................................,•••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
All tenants ........................................ number 1954-... .
1950 •••
Proportion of tenancy •••••••••••••••••••••• percent 1954 •••
1950 •••
Cash tenants .................................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Share-cash tenants ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Share tenants and croppers ••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
C~op-share tenants and croppers .............. number 1954 ... .
1950 •••
Livestock-share tenants ...................... number 19.54 •.•
1950 •••
Other and unspecified tenants ••••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • number 1954 •••
1950 •••

0

20,782
44 679

2 -..STATE OF NEBRASKA

FARKS, FAR!! CHARACTERISTICS, AND FAR!! PROD1K:1S

Item

State total

SPECIFIED FACILITIES AND EQUIPImIT·--Continued
Motortrucks .................................................................. farms r~porting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Tractors ...................................... farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 .. .
number 1954 ... ..
1950 •••
Wheel tractors other than garden ............ farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 ....
1950 •••
Garden tractors ....................... oo • • • • • farJIIB reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
Crawler tractors ........................... farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 ....
AutoJnobi1es ................................... farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 ....
1950 •••
Farms by class of work power:
No tractor, horses, or mules ••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
No tractor and only 1 horse or mule •••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
No tractor and 2 or more horses and/or
mules •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• oo • • farms reporting 1954 •••
Tractor and horses and/or mules •••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
Tractor and no horses or mules ............ farms reporting 1954 •••
Week of Sept. 26-Oct. 2:
Family and/or hired lIorkers •••••••••••••• farms reporting
persons
Family workers, including operator ..... farms reporting
Operators ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• persons
Unpaid members of operator1s family ••• farms reporting
persons
Hired workers ••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting
persons

1954 •••
1954 •••
1954 •••
1954 •••
1954 •••
1954 •••
1954 •••
1954 •••

SPECIFIED FAR!! EXPENDITURl!'S·
Specified farm expenditures ••••••••••••••••• rarms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
Machine hire and/or hired labor •••••••••• farms reporttng 1954 •••
1949 •••
Machine hire ........................... rarms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••
1949 •••
Hired labor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••
1949 •••
Feed for livestock and poultry ••••••••••• farms r.eporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••
1949 •••
Gasoline and other petrolewn fuel and
oil ...................................... farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••
1949 •••
Commercial fertilizer ..................... farms reporting .1954 .. ..
dollars 1954 •••
tons 1954 •••
acres on which used 1954 •••
Lime and liming materials •••.•.••.......• farms reporting 1954 ....
tons 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •••
acres limed 1954 •••
Crops on which commercial rertilizer was used, 1954:
Hay and cropland pastured •••••••••••••••• ~ •••• farms reporting •••
tons •••
acres on which used •••
Other pasture ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms repo::"ting •••
tons •••
acres on which used."••
Corn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
tons •••
acres on which used •••
Wheat ••••••••' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
tons •••
acres on which used •••
Fruits, vegetables, potatoes, etc ••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
tons •••
aores on which used •••
Other crops ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
toD.s •••

acres an which used •••
FARKS BY TYPE OF FAR!!·
Field_crop farms other than vegetable and
fruit-end-nut •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Cash-grain •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Cotton •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• , •••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
other field-crop.,; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Vegetable farms •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Fruit-and-nut farms •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Dair;y farms •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••

60,239
45,811
72,175
54,398
89,509
87,710
163,324
J,:17,352
89,041
86,952
157,638
123,625
3,247
3,314
2,064
2,372
92,681
94,536
121,110
121,220
8,649
765
2,131
33,015
56,135

95,503
183,796
94,872
93,582
43,022
64,183
13,777
26,031
100,484
101,806
78,012
87,499
67,022
75,842
19,222,254
19,364,441
49,381
65,866
30,741,652
35,839,898
89,352
92,271
130,315,157
92,128,540
93,391
93,3.56
.55,366,21.5
47,357,104
42,407
21,526,500
218,018
2,985,087
5,905
288,354
1,280,119
159,954
8,549
17,424
198,764
3,528

4,960
65,041
32,391
131,776
1,833,442
11,192
23,430
393,599
550
1,077
9,622
16,273
38,327
494,248

35,056
33,900
34,594
33,2?2
462
628
80
77
25
69
2,850
2,820

Item
FAIIIfl BY TYPE OF FARM" --Continued
Poultry farma •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Livestock farms other than dairy and paultry ••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
General farms ......................................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Pritaarily crop ..................................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Primarily livestock ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Crop and livestock •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Miscellaneous ~ unclassified rarma ••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
FAIIIfl BY ECONOOIC rJLASS*
CCIDIIlercial farms ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Class I (value of products sold, $25,000 or more) •• number 1954 •••
195:0 •••
Class II (value of products sold, $10,000$24,999) ......................................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Class III (value or produots sold, $5,OOQ...
$9,999) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Class IV (value of products sold, $2,50Q...$4,999) •• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Class V (value of products sold, $1,200-$2,499) ••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Class VI (value of products sold, $250-$1,199) •••• number 1954 •••
.
1950 •••
Other farms ........................................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Part_time1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Residential (with less than $250 value of products
sold) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Abnormal (public and private institutional farms,
etc.) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••

State total

889
1,900
42,096
43,294
12,992
17,695
1,41.4
1,040
1,624
4,516
9,924
12,139
6,707
7,428
94,123
100,019
4,169
3,489
18,848
15,349
32,050
33,118
24,431
28,700
10,714
13,884
3,911
5,479
6,572
7,164
3,098

3,664
3,434

40

HORSES AND MULl!'S

Hurses and/or mules .......................... farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
CATTLE AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

36,269
65,437
102,660
216,759

Cattle and calves •••.••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Cows, including heifers that have
calved •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
lQ50 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Milk cOW's ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Heifers and heifer calves •••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
Steers, bulls, and steer calves •••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ....
number 1954 •••
Whole milk sOld .............................. farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
pol.ll1ds 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 19.54 •••
Cream sold •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 19.54 •••
1949 •••
pol.ll1ds of butterfat 19.54 ....
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••

71,718
85,183
422,738
459,781
81,582
1,352,379
81,593
1,646,240
5,827
10,118
393,641,478
327,435,738
13,881,92:7
51,153
60,353
40,664,789
38,093,842
22,040,422

HOGS
Hogs and pigs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Born before· J"Wle 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
Born since June 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• rarms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
SOW's and gilts farrowing •••••••••••••••••••• rarms reporting 1954 •••
nwnber 1954 •••
June 1 to December 1 •........•...•••••..• rarms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954•••

59,311
71,340
2,861,364
2,359,699
50,439
1,810,393
32,833
1,050,971
50,676
556,836
26,846
155,518

SHEEP AND WOOL
Sheep and lambs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Lambs under one year old •••••••••••••••• Sarma reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
Eves one year old and over ••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
Rams and wethers one year old and
over •••••••••••••••• oo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
Sheep and lambs shorn ••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
number shorn 1954 •••
Wool shorn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• pounds 1954 •••
1949 •••
Average date of en:umeration ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1954 •••

89,983
94,536

4,899,380
3,629,475

85,845
92,393
1,900,761

1,448,236

5,428
3,457
714,671
313,932
3.929
511,794
4,488
193,391

2,876
9,486
4,452

2,705
373,001
3,098,477
1,705,593
11/7-11/13

lpart.. time farms include those with value of products sold of $250-$1,199 and opers.tor either reporting 100 days or more of orf-farm work or reporting other income
exceeding value of agricultural products sold.
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FARM'l, FARM CHARACTERISTICS, AND FARM PRODUCTS
State total

Item
POULTRY AND POULTRY PRODUCTS
Chickens, 4 months old and over, on hand •••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••

State total

Item
SPECIFIED CROPS IIARVl!STED--Continued

81,813
88,999
12,074,233
10,569,233

Sorghums:
Sorghum for all purposes except sirup •••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
aeres 1954 •• ~
1949 •••

26,410
14,804
889,959
299,132
18,129
4,514
648,067
106,958
17,367,249
2,52:9,071

farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••

44,696
61,093
7,424,404
7,849,627

Harvested for grain or for seed ••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••

Broilers sold •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •••

124
2,534,102
1,792,270

1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

Hens, roosters, pullets, etc ••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •••

44,610
4,890,302
3,147,714

Cut for silage •••••••••••.•••••••••• : • rams reporting 1954 •••,
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••

farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
dozens 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •••

68,033
77,901
81,880,929
19,650,663

tons •• green weight 1954 •••

Turkeys raised •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
number 1954 •••
1949 •••

1,267
1,085
781,617
698,427

Light breeds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••

585
186,701

Heavy breeds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••

729
594,916

Chickens sold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Chicken eggs sold ••••••••••••

0

••

0 ••••••••••••••

1949 •••

acres 1954 •••

1949 •••
Hogged or grazed J or cut for dry forage
or hay ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• fanns reporting

1949 •••

tons cut 1954 •••
1949 •••

426
19,255

Light breeds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
numboer 1954 •••

214
2,732

Heavy breeds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
.
number 1954 •••

215
16,523

Grains grow together and threshed as a
mixture ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farm.s reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

faI1[lS reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••
1949 •••

88,044
93,150
507,638,308
441,337,374

Cattle and/or calves sold alive •••••••••• fams reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
number 1954 •••
1949 •••

83,244
84,635
2,652,305
1,935,601

Cattle sold alive, excluding calves ••• farma reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •••

68,608
1,907,775
310,378,599

0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Calves sold alive ••••••••••••

farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •••

48,283
744,530
57, 691, frl7

Hogs and pigs ao1d alive ••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
number 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••

57,904
71,840
2,886,556
3,106,186
121,787,800

Sheep and lambs sold alive ••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
number 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••

4,591
3,013
943,931
591,993
17,217 ,927

Horses and IiruJ.es sold alive •••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •• ;

3,402
9,070
502,105

0 ••••••••

SPECIFIED CROPS HARVESTED
Corn:
Corn for all purposes •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••

82,337
88,551
6,601,164
7,4C0,947

Harvested for grain ••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

80,432
87,235
6,251,460
7,207,493
181,358,755
224,259,108

Cut for silage •••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons •• green 'Weight 19;'4 •••
1949 •••

11,950
4,212
219,463
59,465
1,205,253
371,575

Hogged or grazed, or cut for green or
dry fodder ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 ••• ·
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••

6,171
7,099
130,241
133,989

NA

Not available.

1,586
6,463
46,154
201,547
856,655
3,334,821

Wheat threshed or combined ••.•••••••••••• fanna reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••

45,986

acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

2,9'72,436
3,902,764
56,641,557
52,599,446

Oats threshed or combined •••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

59,111
59,784
2,202,844
2,097,297
60,898,373
42,290,850

Barley threshed or combined •••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

7,342
10,144
211,142
299,051
3,696,839
5,619,942

Rye threshed or combined ••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acr.es 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

4,791
5,639
138,713
202,166
1,305,206
1,463,051

Other grain threshed or combined ••••••••• farma reporting 1954 •••
acres 1954 •••
bushels 1954 •••

588
20,347
284,724

Annual legumes:
Soybeans grown for all purposes •••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ....
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Soyb~ans harvested for beans •••
farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

7,914
1,019
185,461
19,429
7,839
990
183,519
19,020
3,890,740
421,961

ANIMAIS SOLD ALIVE
Cattle, hogs, sheep, horses, or mules sold

8,590
10,806
182,097
180,360
274,298
416,365

Small grains:

acres 1954 •••

Turkeys kept for breeding ••••••••••••••••••• farma reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••

alive ••••

19~4 •••
1949.:.

acres 1954 •••

5,089
1,183
59,795
11,814
470,471
82,217

0

••••••

Soybeans cut for hay •••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons 1954 •••
1949 •••
Soybeans hogged or grazed, or cut for
silage ••••••••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ".farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Soybeans plowed llllder for green
manure ••••

farIllS reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Dry field and seed beans, except soybeans,
harvested for beans ••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
.1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
l00-lb. bags 1954 •••
1949 •••
0

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(NA)

48
12
368
81
459
102
44
16
468
101
96
24
1,106
227
2,031
2,337
72,035
84,286
1,085,074
1,217,852

I

FARMS, FARM CHARACTERISTICS, AND FARM PRODUCTS

4-- STATE OF NEBRASKA

State total

Item
SPECIFIED CROPS HARVESTED--Continued

Hay orops, excluding sorghum hay:
Alfalfa and alfalfa mixtures cut for hay
(or for dehydrating) •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons 1954 •••
1949 •••

62,753
1,979,548
1,226,228
3,791,476
2,421,804

Clover or timothy cut for bay •••••••••••• farma reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 19~4 •••
1949 •••
tons 1954 ...
1949 •••

8,201
4,081
168,939
85,925
188,533
91,587

Lespedeza cut for hay •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
ton. 1954 •••
1949 •••

44
(NA)
383
(NA)
388

Oats, wheat, barley, rye, or other sma.lJ. grains
cut for hay ••••••••••••••••••••••••• "•••• farma reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons 1954 •••
1949 •••
Wild hay cut ••••••••••••••••• o • • • • • • • • • • • farma reporting 1954 •• 0
1949 •••

acres 1954 •••
1949 •••

ton. 1954 •••
1949 •••

Other hay cut •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farma reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
ton. 1954 •••
1949 •••

70,038

(NA)

63,030
102,239
54,433
25,932
30,255
2,972,207
3,134,928
2,005,896
2,311,834
6,760
8,438
151,584
204,604
132,056

193,5iY1

1949' ..
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons •• green weight 1954 •••
1949 •••

1,052
199
25,153
2,856
105,805
12,059

Other field crops:
Alfalfa seed harvested ••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 ....
1949 •••

5,257
5,728
94,495
102,625
149,289
143,514

Red clover seed harvested •••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

1,389
1,517
16,748
20,095
15,598
12,755

Sweetclover seed harvested ••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

1,725
1,817
20,621
25,386
74,816
59,575

Irish potatoes harvested for home use or
for sale ................................... farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 2 ...
1949' ••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

18,409
23,323
19,078
35,511
4,608,661
8,086,149

Sugar beets harvested for sugar ........... farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons 1954 •••
1949 •••
Vegetables harvested for home use (other than
Irish and sweet potatoes) ................... farms reporting 1954 ...
1949 •••
Vegetables harvested for sale ••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Sold ................................................ dollars 1954 •••
1949 •••
Berries and oth~r small fruits harvested for sale:
Strawberries ................................. farms reporting 1954 •••
acres 1954 •••
quarts 1954 .....

State total

SPECIFIED CROPS HARVESTED-Continued
Tree fruits, nuts, and grapes: 4
Land in bearing and nonbearing fruit orchards, groves,
vineyards, and planted nut trees •••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
acres 1954 ...
1950' ..

3,961
31,646
4,315
6,366

Apples ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees of all ages •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• nUInber 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Trees of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Quantity harvested •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• bushel. 1954 •••
1949 •••

3,733
22,688
85,128
186,790
28,868
56,260
56,372
182,318

. Peaches •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees of all ages ............................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Trees of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Quantity harvested •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• btishels 1954 •••
1949 •••

3,033
15,374
47,680
152,220

Pears •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees of all ages ............................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Trees of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Quantity harvested •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

2,437
9,324
11,902
31,429
4,628
7,274
7,189
24,075

Pl\UIlS and prunes ••••••••••••••••••••••••• farma reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees of all ages ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0< • • • • • • number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees not of bearing age ........................ number 1954 •••
Trees of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Quantity harvested •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

16,174
51,913
5,738
10,436
3,476
16,976

1l,704
35,976
24,007
106,062

5,369

2,iYl7
125,799

Grass silage made from grasses, alfalfa,

clover, or small grains ..••••••.•••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••

Item

1,720
1,496
59,440
38,032
794,567
565,241
53,460
62,001
621
863
2,902
5,116
409,174
507,856

liY1 38
24,496

Cherries ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f8.I'1Ils reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees of all ages •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Trees of bearing age ............................ number 1954 •••
Quantity harvested ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• pounds 1954 •••
1949 •••

2,049

9,944

2,914
19,089
18,214
88,897
7,125

1l,089
liY1,785
388,066

Grapes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Vines of all ages •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Vines not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 19.54 •••
Vines of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Quantity harvested ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• pounds 1954 •••
1949 •••
Nursery and greenhouse products, flower and vegetable seeds
and plants, 1954:
Nursery and greenhouse products, flower and vegetable seeds
and plants, and flowers, bulbs, and mushrooms •••••••• dollars •••

2,029,241

Nursery products (trees, shrubs, vines, ornamentals,
etc.) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farma reporting •••
acres •••
Sold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• dollars •••

111
785
1,057,7C17

Flowers and flowering plants, grown for sale:
Grown under glass •••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
square feet •••

803,79'1

Grown in open •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
acres •••

66
113

Sold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• fa.I'1Ils reporting.~.
dollars •••

137
826,302

Vegetables grown under glass, flower and vegetable seeds and
plants, bulbs, and mushrooms produced for sale:
Grown under glass or in house •••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
square feet •••

65
140,641

Grown in open •••••••••••,••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
acres •••

33
54

Sold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
dollars •••

92
145,232

,

Forest products, 1954:
Firewood and fuelwood cut ..•••••••••••••••• ~~;~:<: I ~e~~~t~~:: :

1,993
8,441
88,447

2iY1,824
12,176
76,Z71
394,948
1,034,709

111

6,790
64,593

Fence posts cut ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
number •••

2,824
526,738

Value of firewood, fence posts, logs, lumber, pulpwood,
and piling and poles sold •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
dollars •••

250
68,664

NA Not available.
IFor 1949, nSilage made from grass or hay crops.n
~Fzr 1954, does not include acreage for farms with less than 20 bushels harvested.
3For
1949, does not include acreage for farms with less than 15 bushels harvested.
For 1954, does not include data for farms reporting less than 20 frait and nut trees
and grapevines.
'For 1950, doeS not include acreage for farms reporting less than 1/2 acre.

1954 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE.:..-Preliminary
FARMS. FARM CHARACTERISTICS. FARM PRODUCTS
August 1955

CHERRY COUNTY, NEBRASKA
-----------"""

This release presents figures from the 1954 Census of Agriculture, together with available
comparative data from the 1950 Census of Agriculture. The figures from the 1954 Census
are preliminary and are subject to revision. A similar report will be released for every county
in the United States. A preliminary report, carrying State totals only, will be issued following
the publication of figures for all of the counties in the State. After that, final figures for this
county and for other counties in the State will be published in a State'Report.
Item

(47-016) Series AC54-1

Generally, the data for both 1954 and 1950 are based upon the tabulation of reports for
all farms in the county. However, the 1954 and 1950 data for items followed by a star (*)
represent estimates for all farms made on the basis of reports from a sample of approximately
20 percent of the farms. These estimates are subject to sampling errors and hence will not
agree exac~ly with totals obtained by a tabulation of data for all farms.
.
Inventory items are for October-November for 1954 and for April for 1950; and production
Items are for the calendar years 1954 and 1949
County total

Item

County total

FARa'l, ACREAGE, AND VALUE

FARa'l BY SIZE

Farms ..... " ... " ..... " " """ " " .. "" ", ..... " " • " • ". "" "." ...... "" ......... number 1954 ... "

1950 •••
Approximate land area .... " •••••• ".o ••••••• " ................. acres 1954 •••
Proportion in farms ......................... " ...... " .......... " .... " ..... percent 1954.""
Land in farms ••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••• acres 1954 •••
1950 •••
Average size of farm ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• acres 1954 •••
Value of land and buildings· •••••• average per farm, dollars

i~~:::

1950 •••
average per acre, dollars 1954 •••
1950 •••
Land in farms according to use:
Cropland harvested ........................ farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
1 to 9 acres •••••••••••••••••••• : ••••• farms reporting 1954•••
1949 •••
10 to 19 acres ......................... farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
20 to 29 acres •••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
30 to 49 acres •••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
50 to 99 acres ......................... farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
100 to 199 acres •••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
200 acres and over •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••

812
866
3,828,480
97.1
3,717,075
3,537,204

4,577.7
4,084.5
82,950
61,442
19.54
14.89
781
823
610,869
5'Zl,010
5
9
3
2
5
9
5
9

24
36
76
89
663
669

Under 10 acres ••••••••• 5. ~.o •..••••......••..•.••...• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Under 3 acres ••••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
3 to 9 acres ...............................
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
10 to 29 acres .......................................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
30 to 49 acres .................................
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
50 to 69 acres ••••••••••••
r~umber 1954 •••
1950 ••.•
70 to 99 acrt!s ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••.••••. ~ •••••• rluml:>er 19!1o4 •••
1950 •••

6
6
1
3
5

100 to 139 acres ....................................... number 1954 •••
1950 •••
140 to 179 acres •••••• o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . number 1954 •••
1950 •••
100 to 219 acres •••••••••••••••••••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .number 1954 •••
1950 •••
220 to 259 acres ••••••••••••••••••••••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
260 to 499 acres.
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
500 to 999 acres ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
1,000 acres and over ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••

8
8

0 .................................

0

••••••••

0

&

0

•••••••

..........................

0

0

0

••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0

•••••••••

7

8
6
1
3
2

8

9

16
4
4
3
6
55

67
109
128
604
607

FARa'l BY COLOR AND TENURE OF OPERATOR
Cropland used only for pasture ••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Cropland not harvested and not pastured •• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Cultivated sUIJlller fallow •••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
acres 1954 •••
Other ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting "1954 •••
,
acr.es 1954 •••
Woodland pastured •••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
.
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
.
1949 •••
Woodland not pastured •••••••••••
farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
aCres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Other pasture (not cropland and
not woodland) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
0 .........

Improved pasture ....................... ~ ••• farms reporting 1954 •••
acres 1954 •••
Other land (house lots, roads, wasteland,
etc.) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••

61
101
19,473
82,223
43
157
5,633
15,021

19
1,483

29
4,150
66

52
17,315
44,462
69
42
3,181
2,306

754
818
3,020,417
2,787,545
21
4,115

801
818
40,187
34,637

Irrigated land in farms ••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••

2,857
1,349

Land. in reM crops or close-seeded crops for
wind erosion control.
farms reporting 1954 •••
acres 1954 •••

5,506

0

.......................

Cropland used for grain or rO'rl crops farmed
on contour •••••••••••••
farms reporting 1954 ••
acres 1954 •••
0

•••••• 0

••••••••••••

FAR!! OPERATORS
Residing on farm operated ••••••••••••••• operators
Not residing on farm operated ••••••••••• operators

Wi th other income of family exceeding
value of agricultural products sOld*••• operators

0

23
7

45

4

Farms by color of operator:
White operators ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
NOIIW"hi te operators ••••••••••••••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Farms by tenure of operator:
Full owners •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Part owners ••••••••••••••••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Ma.n.agers ••••••••••••• o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . number 1954 •••
1950 •••
All tenBllts ••••••• "••••
number 1954•••
1950 ••
Proportion of tenancy ••••
percent "1954 •••
1950 •••
Cash tenants ••••••••••••••••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Share-cash tenants .....................
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Share tenants and croppers •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Crop-share tenants and croppers ••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Livestock-share tenants ••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Other and unspecified tenants •••••••••••••••••• number 19.54 •••
1950 •••
0

0 ..........

0

••••••••••••••••••••••

0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

0

•••••••••••••••••

0 ...................

0

0

0

•••

operators

100 days or oore ••••••••••••••••••••• operators

••••••••

..................

866

304
327
360
367
28
20
120
152
14.8
17.6
60
56
16
33

28
36

13
20
15
16
16
'ZI

SPECIFIED FACILITIF.S AND EQUIfflEIIT·
Telephone ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Electricity ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Television set •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
Piped running water ••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting. 1954•••
HCIIle t"reezer ................................. farms reporting 1954•••
1950 •••
Electric pig brooder •••••••••••• 0 • • • • 0 • • • • • • farms reporting 1954•••
POW"er feed grinder ••••••••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • farms reporting 1954•••
Milking machine ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••

564
484
714
553
20
669
337
77
17

Grain cClllbines •••••••••••••••

133
72
140
72
152
114
152
114
84
13
90
16
8

221

36
2J

260

farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
755
reporting 1954 •••
Corn pickers ............
farms reporting 1954 •••
797
1950 •••
1950 •••
52
r.eporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
55
1950 •••
1950 •••
Pick_up hay balers •••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
51
reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
59
1949 •••
Field forage harvesters ••••••••••••••••
farms reporting 1954 •••
reporting 1951••••
number 1954 •••
162
Artificial ponds, reserVOirs, and earth
1949 •••
159
reporting 1954 •••
tanks •• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
52
nUJIi)er 1954 •••
1949 •••
59
For sale by the Eureau of the Census-price 10 cents.
0

••••••••••••••

0 ......................

0

Working off their farm, total* ••••••

812

•••••••••••••••••

••••

9

94
266
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FAHHS, FARM CHARACTERISTICS, AND FARM !'RClD1):;TS

Item

County total

SPECIFlEIl FACILITIES AND EQUlIMENT·-Continued
. Motortrucks .................................................................. farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954.....
1950 •••
Tractors ................................................................... farms reporting 1954 ... ..
1950 •••
nUJiber 1954 ....
b50 •••
Wheel tractors other than garden ................ farms reporting 1954 ... ..
1950 •••
nUDlber 1954 .....

622

689

1950 •••
1954 ... ..
1954 ... ..
1954 ... ..
1954 •• ;
1954 ... ..
1950 •••
1954 .....
1950 •••

2,221
1,343
17
18
105
128
712
702
1,211
1,054

reporting 1954 ... ..
reporting 1954 .. ..

Z/
15

reporting 1954 •••
reporting 1954 •••
reporting 1954 •••

33
665
69

Garden tractors ............................ Caras reporting
number
Crawler tractors ............................ farms reporting
number
AutoJDOblles ................................... farms reportiIlg
number

Farms
No
No
No

710

1,010
823
734
690
2,367
1,397
733

by class of work power:

tractor, horses, or mules .............. farms
tractor and only 1 horse Or mule ....... farms
tractor and 2 or more horses and/or
mules ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farma
Tractor and horses and/or mules •••••••••• farms
Tractor and no horses or mules ............. farms

Week of Sept. 26-0ct. 2:
Family and/or hired workers •••••••••••••• farms reporting
per sops
Family workers, including operator •••• farms reporting
Operators .......................................... persons
Unpaid members of operatorls family ••• farms reporting
persons
Hired workers .......................... farms reporting
persons

1954 •••
1954 •••
1954 •••
1954 •••
1954 ...
1954 •••
1954 •••
1954 •••

SPEClFlEIl FARM EXPENlJITURl'S·
Specified farm expenditures ••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••

Machine hire and/or hired labor •••••••••• farms reporttng 1954 •••
Machine hire •••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting
dollars
Hired labor ............................ farms reporting
dollars
Feed for livestock and poultry ........... farms reporting
dollars

1949 •••
1954 ....
1949 •••
1954 •••
1949 •••
1954 •••
1949 •••
1954 •••
1949 •••
1954 .. ..
1949 •••
1954 •••
1949 •••

Gasoline and other petrolewn fuel and
oil ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms r=ting 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••
1949 •••
Ccmmercial fertilizer ...................... farms reporting 1954 .. ..
dollars 1954 ... .
tons 1954 •••
acres on which used 1954 •••
Lime and liming materials •••••.••.•.....• farms reporting 1954 •••
tons 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •••
acres limed 1954 •••
Crops on which cODIIlercial fertilizer vas used, 1954:
Hay and cropland pastured •••••••••••••••• <t • • • • farms reporting •••

tons •••
acres on which used •••
Other pasture ................................... f8l'lll.8 repo:::"ting •••
tons •••
acres on which used •••
Corn ...........................................farms reporting •••
tons •••
acres on which used •••
Wheat ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting ....

785
1,850
755
740
318
491
283
619
809
828
576
684
209
265
201,236
140,697
543
628
1,442,100
1,381,926
756
759
1,916,786
1,612,252
179
794
740,809
514,622
57
17,140
216
3,390
1
1
14
1

1

2
10
5
7
99
1

tons •••

1

10
3

tone •••
tons •••

acres on which used •••
FAHHS BY TYPE OF FARM·
Field_crop farms other than vegetable and
fruit-and-nut ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• nudler 1954 •••
1950 •••
Cash-grain ......................."..................... number 1954 •••
.
1950 •••
Cotton •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Other field-crop •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Vegetable farms •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• n\ld)er 1954 •••
1950 •••
Fruit-and-nut farms •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 19.54 •••
1950 •••
Dairy farJDS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 19.54 •••
1950 •••

1
5
6
14
112

31
12
31
12

County total

FARMS BY TYPE OF FARM" -Continued
Paul tr7 farms •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• nudler 1954 •••
1950 •••
Livestock faras other than dairy and paultry •••••••••numbor 1954 •••
1950 •••
General farms ..........................................number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Primari~ crop •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• nUlllber 1954 •••
1950 •••
Primarily livestock ••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Crop and livestock •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
.
1950 •••
Miscellaneous and unclassified farJllS ••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
FARMS BY ECON<IIlC cusI'
CCIIIIIlercial faJ."llSo. ....................................... number 1954 ... .
1950 •••
Class I (value of products sold, $25,000 or more) •• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Class II (value of product. sold, $10,000$24,999) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Class III (value of products sold, '5,()()()..
$9,999) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Class IV (value of products sold, $2,500-$4,999) •• number 19.54 •••
1950 •••
Class V (value of products Bold, $1,200-$2,,499) .... number 1954 ....
1950 •••
Class VI (value of products sold, $250-$1,199) •••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Other farms •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Part-time1 ••••••••••• o. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Residential" (with less than $250 value of products
sold) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Abnormal (public and private institutional farms,
etc.) ..................................... o. • • • • • • • • • number 1954 •••
HORSFS AND MULFS
Hurses and/or mules ••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••

1950 •••

Cream sold ...................................... farms
pounds

of

1950 •••
reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954•••
1950 •••
reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 ....
reporting 19'-4 •••
1949 •••
pounds 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••
reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
butterfat 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••

801
841
285,296
268,456
792
838
133,409
112,537
681
735
3,038
3,843
763
75,079
771
76,808
9
Z/
112,763
530,839
6,908
337
417
210,174
244,905
115,135

Hoes
Hogs and pigs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Born before June 1 ••••••••••••••• o. • • • • • • • farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
Born since June 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
Sow and gilts farrOlofing •••••••••••••••••••• fsrms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
June 1 to December 1 ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
SHEEP AND llOOL
Sheep and lambs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.farms reporting 1954 •••

Z/5
401
8,268
7,196
199
5,438

148
2,830
178
1,546

in
394
23

1950 •••

26

number 1954 •••

906
884

19~ •••

LaDi>s under one year old .................. farms reporting
nUDlber
Eves one year old and over ................ farma reporting
nUllber
Rams and wethers one year old and
over ..................................... farms reporting
nudler
Sheep and IBlllbs shorn ••••••••••••••••••••••• farma reporting

19.54 •••

22

1954 •••
1954 •••
1954 •••

347
18
530

19.54 •••

16
29
19
24

1954•••
1954 •••
1949 •••

number shorn 1954 ....
15
22

721

803

number 1954 •••

Whole milk sold ............................... farms

155
188
141
155
84
75
20
Z/
Z/
43
21
21

9,816

1950 •••

Heifers and heifer calves •••••••••••••••• farms

214
203

1950 •••

COW"s, including heifers that have
calved ................................... farms reporting 1954 •••

Steers, bulls, and. steer calves •••••••••• farms

782
823
168
175

6,588

1950 •••

COlIS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• fanos

48

1950 •••

number 1954 ....

Milk

705
743
30
41
10
17
10
6
10
18
Z/

number 1954 •••
CATTLE AND DAIRY PBODOCTS
Cattle and calves •••••• o. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • farms reporting 1954 •••

49
19l
3,154

acres on which used ....
Fruits, vegetables, potatoes, etc ••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
acres on which used •••
Other crops .................................... Carms reporting •••

Item

11001 shorn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• pounds 1954 •••
1949 •••

Average date at enumeration .................................. 1954•••

580
6,285
5,768
11/14-11/20

lPart-time Carms include those with. value of products sold of $2SO-$1,199 and opers.tor eith~r reportinglOO days or more of off-farm work or reporting other incaae
exceeding value of agricultural products sold.

CIIERRI COUNTY, NEBRASKA-3

FAIiMS, FAR/! CHARACTERISTICS, AND FARM PRODUCTS

Item

SPECIFIED CROPS HARVESTED--Continued

Chickens;, 4 months old and over, on hand •••• farms reporting 1954 ...
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••

638
714
39,666
40,331

Chiokens sold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••

·231
20,751

-', 'Bi-oilers sold •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
, ,'.
number 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •••

Hens, roosters, pullets, etc ••••••••••••• fanns reporting 1954 •••

17,348

10,000
9,500

number 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •••

Chicken eggs Bold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
dozens 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •••

263
392
124,152
43,871

Turkeys raised •••••••••••••••••, ••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
number 1954 •••
1949 •••

47
40
3,256

Light breeds ••••••••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••

25
1,169

Heavy breeds ••••••••••••••••••••••••• o • o .farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••

22
2,087

Turkeys kept for breeding •••••••••• 0 •••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••

19
74

Light breeds •• 0 •••• 0 •••••••••••••••• 0 •••• farms reporting 1954.0.
number 1954 •••

10
26

•••

0 ••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••

Sorghums:
Sorghum for a.l1 purposes except sirup •••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •• :
Harvested for grain or for seed ••••••• farms reporting 1)54 •••
1949 •••
acre~ 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••
Cut for silage •••••••••••.•••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons •• green weight 1954 •••
1949 •••
Hogged or grazed, or cut for dry forage
or hay ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting

3
3
167
109
2,550
459

Wheat threshed or combined •••••••

farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

1,397
3,981
13,616
35,912

Oats threshed or combined ••••••.••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •.•
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954. ,.
1949 •••

103
117
5,326
4,860
89,417
58,244

Barley threshed or combined ••••••••.••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954.0.
1949 •••
bushels 1954.0.
194'9 •••

28
43
1,436
2,919
20,555
27,585

48

Cattle and/or calves sold alive •••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
'number 1954 •••
1949 •••

789
825
115,016
93,105

Cattle Bold alive, excluding calves ••• farms reporting 1954•••
number 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •••

717
82,913
10,221,821

Calves sold alive ••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •••

488
32,103
2,820,304

Hogs ~d pigs sold alive ••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
number 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••

215
360
7,256
11,372
292,902

Sheep and lambs sold alive ••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
number 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••

16
20
587
472
7,696

Horses and nrules sold alive •••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
number 1954 •••
dollars 1954 •••

100
388
22,085

793

SPECIFIED CROPS HARVESTED

Corn:
Corn for all purposes •••••••••••••••• o • • • farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••

234
321
17,726
25,503

Harvested for grain ••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

223
308
16,126
23,156
303,750
299,937

Cut for silage ••••••••••• 0•••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons •• green weight 1954 •••
1949 •••

150·
45
540
265

NA

6
2

33

66
1,450

2,302

41
410

Small grains:
Grains grown together and threshed as a
mixture ••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

9

833
13,364,808
13,683,000

360

19
36
539
1,239
655
1,179

2,248

Cattle, hogs, sheep, horses, or nrules sold
alive ••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
dollars 1954 •••
1949 •••

1
1
2
20
13

19~4 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons cut 1954. 0•
1949 •••

ANIMAlS SOLD ALIVE

Hogged or grazed, or cut for green or
.
dry fodder ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••

20
37
582
1,259

131

130
10,751
10,802

Heavy breeds ••••••••••••••••••••• o

County total

Item

County total

POULTRY AND POULTRY PRODUCTS

O"

••••••

20
(NA)

Rye threshed or combined ••• o 0 •••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••

41

1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••

1,751
9,973
13,416
80,575

Other grain threshed or combined ••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
acres 1954 •••
bushels 1954 •••

10
257
3,872

146

Jumual legumes:

Soybeans grown for all purposes •••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Soybeans harvested for beans •••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••
Soybeans cut for hay •••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons 1954 •••
1949 •••
Soybeans hogged or grazed, or cut for
silege •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·.fa=s reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Soybeans plowed under for green
manure ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms -reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Dry field and seed beans. except soybeans,
harvested for belUlB ••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
l00-lb. bags 1954 •••
1949 •••

2

1
2
12
25
225

Not available.

J

..
4- CJlERRY COUNTY, NEBRASKA

FARMS, FARM CHARACTERISTICS, AND FARM PRODUCTS

Item

County total

Hay crops, excluding sorghum hay:
illalfa and alfalfa mixtures cut for hay
(or fQr dehydrating) •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
,
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons 1954 •••
1949 •••

310
157
28,159
6,279
30,147
8,437

Clover or timothy cut for hay ••••••••• ·.,.farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••.
acres 1954 ••
1949 •••
tons 1954 •••
1949 •••

39
33
14,964
11,220
14,270
12,197

0

Lespedeza cut for hay •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons 1954 •••
1949 •••
Oats, ",heat, barley, rye, or other sma].J. grains
cut for hay ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
aores 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons 1954 •••
1949 •••

(NA)
(NA)

(NA)

716
727
529,239
478,183
385,406

Other hay cut ............................. farma reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 ••
1949 •••
tons 1954 •••
1949 •••

37
95
3,953
18,523
2,703
15,030

Grass silage made from grasses, alfalfa,
clover, or small grains ••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949' .•
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons •• green weight 1954 ••
1949 •••
Other field crops:
Alfalfa seed harvested ••••••••.•••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••
0

Red clover seed harvested •••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••
Sweetclover seed '!1a.rvested ••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••
Irish potatoes harvested for home use or
foz: sale ••• o • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 2 ••
1949' .•
bushels 1954 •••
1949 •••
Sugar beets harvested for sugar •••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons 1954 •••
1949 •••
Vegetables harvested for home use (other than
Irish and. sweet potatoes) ••••••••• ; •••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
Vegetables harvested for sale ••••
farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
Sold •••••••••••••••
dollars 1954 •••
1949 •••
Berries and other small fru.i ts harvested for sale:
Strawoerr1es ••••• o • • • • • • • o • • • • • • o • • •
farms reporting 1954 •••
acres 1954 •••
quarts 1954 •••
0.0 ••••• 0

0

••••••• 0

••

••••••••••••••••••

346,421

1
1
109
25
55

0

••••

Apples ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees of all ages •••••
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Trees of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Quanti ty harvested ••
bushe1s 1954 •••
1949 •••
0

0

••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••• 0

•••••••••••••••••••

Peaches ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees of all ages •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Trees of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••••• o .number 1954 •••
Quantity harvested •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• bushe1s 1954 •••.
1949 •••

9
86
7
29
11
50
158
350
74

84
7
150
1
3

2
16
2

Pears •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
.
1950 •••
Trees of all ages
number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees not of bearing age •••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Trees of peering age ••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954. ~.
Quantity harvested •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• bushels 1954.0.
1949 •••
0

•

0

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Plums and prunes •••••• o •••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees of all ages •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees not of bearing age ••••• ,. ••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Trees of. bearing age ••••••••• o ••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Quantity harvested •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• bushe1s 1954 •••
1949 •••
Cherries •••••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••• o.farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees of all ages ••••••••••••••••••.• 0•••••••••• number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Trees not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Trees of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Quantity harvested •••
pounds 1954 •••
1949 •••
0

•••••••••••••••• :

••••••••

3
7
7

22
5
2
2
6

7
29
283

589
154
129

89
7
26
66

439
38
28
150
1,169

100
100
82
5,159
2,002
6,021
2,018

20

Grapes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
Vines of all ages •••• o • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • number 1954 •••
1950 •••
Vines not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 .number 1954 •••
Vines of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 •••
Quanti ty harvested. 0 ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• pounds 1954· •••
1949 •••
Nursery and greenhouse produc ts, floltler and vegetable seeds
and plants, 1954:
Nursery and greenhouse produc ts, flower and vegetable seeds
and plants, and flowers, bulbs, and mushrooms •••••••• dollars •••

8
25

84
137
48
36
80
1,180

681

17

I'
17
15
380

20
786
93
96
95

54
12,799
10,498

Nursery products (trees, shrubs, vines, ornamentals,
eta.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• farms reporting •••
acres •••
Sold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• dollars •••

493
457
10
7

1
1
20

Flowers and flowering plants, grown for sale:
Grown under glass •••••••••••••••••••••••••• farma reporting •••
square feet •••
Grown in open •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f8.1ms reporting •••
acres •••

1
(6)

Sold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farm.s reporting •••
dollars •••

1
11

Vegetables grown under glass, flower and vegetable seeds and
plants, bulbs, and mushrooms produced for s8.le:
Grown under glass or in house ••••• 0 • • • • o • • • farms reporting •••
square feet •••

1
690

Grown in open ••••••••••••

0 •••••••••••••••••

farms reporting •••
acres •••

Sold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0••••• farms reporting •••
dollars •••

2
650

8

Forest products,· 1954:
Firevood and fuelwood cut .......... ~ ••••••••••• farmB reporting •••
cords (4 1 x 4 1 x 8 1 ) •••

7
674
430

Fence posts cut ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
number •••

11,700

20

Value of firewood, fence posts, logs, lumber, pulpwood,
and piling and poles sold •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting •••
dollars •••

2
280

0 ••••

\

SPECIFIED CROPS IlARVESTED--Continued
Tree· fruits, nuts, and grapes: 4
Land in bearing and nonbearing fruit orchards, groves,
vineyards, and planted nut trees •••
farms reporting 1954 •••
1950 •••
acres 1954 .•.
1950' •.

56

44
2,820
1,674
2,149
1,255

Wild hay cut ••••••••••••••••••• o • • • • • • • • • farms reporting 1954 •••
1949 •••
acres 1954 •••
1949 •••
tons 1954 •••
1949 •••

0

County total

Item

SPECIFIED CROPS HARVESTED--Continued

44

NA Not available.
IFor 1949, "Silage made from grass or hay crops."
2For 1954, does not include acreage for farms "With less than 20 bushels harvested.
3For 1949, does not include acreage for farms with less than 15 bushels harvested.
4For 1954, does not include data for farms reporting less than 20 fruit and nut
trees and grapevines.
5For 1950, does not include acreage for fa.."'"'IllS reporting less than 1/2 acre.
6Reported in small fractions.
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CBt!RR__..__y FDUNTY §Q!1 CONSERVATION DISTRICT
DISTRICT l'1UORlTIES, PROCEDURES AND POLICIES

A. Appl1.cationa f'Or Conservation plans
1. An7 farmer or rancher desiring assistance frQll the District Will be uleecl
to record his request on an agreement torm which Will be provided. Agre&ioo
ments will be planned and serviced in the order in which they are received.
as nearly as practicable giving consideration to saving mileage and time.

B.

Equipaent

1. The equipment on loan to the District b7 the Soil Coneervatlon Service
will be maintained in good repair by the District and made avaUable to
cooperators tor conservation work only.

u aftllabl. tor 118. 'bT
the cooperators will be as tollows.
a. Cult1packer or roller -- .10¢ per acre plus 11.00 per daT_
b. Fertilizer spreader -- 'S.oo minimum or $2.S0 per ton plua $1.00 per
.
day_
c. Seeder (Fertilizer spreader) - .30¢ per acre plul 11.00 per dq.
d. It cul tipacker or roller is used in connect.i.()ft with the drill or 1ft..
. leeder, the daily charge is half price tor these two implements.
e. Tree planter (pull type) - $,.00 per day_
t. Tree planter, tractor and two men planting -- "eOO per hour pl.$1.S0 per 100 trees.
g. Tree planter, tractor and three men planting - $5.00 per hour plus
82.00 per 100 trees.
h. Minimum charge tor tree planter, tractor and crew -- 820.00.
i. Custom seeding" cultivating and ground preparation tor trees on the job
basis.. Cooperators must ask tor es·t.imate.

2. Priees to be charged tor Diatrict equipaent that

c.

Materials - - All materials Will be available only to cooperatora in the
manner discussed below.

1. Seed

a. Grass seed received trom the Soil Conser,\,ation Service on 'Which seed
production is desired will be put out ·1;0 cooperators on a share basis.
The District is to receive the shares indicated trom the tirst good
seed producing year.
1/3 when planted in rows under irrigation.
2/5 when planted in rows under dry land.
1/2 when drilled on dry land.
b. Kinds of grass seed which the District has available I
Sand love grass
SWitchgrass
Bluestem mixture
Indian grass
TimothJ

2. Trees
a. All planting stock to be used for farmstead and llvestock Windbreak'
and tield windbreaks.
b. Kinds ot trees and prices available from the D1atrict,
Cedars - - - - ... - - - - .. - .... - - $3.S0 per 100
Pine .. - - ...... - .... - ............ $3.S0 per 100
Broadleat Varieties 3/~- - - ...... $2.7, per 100
Broadleat Varieties 2 .. 3' .. - - .... $6.00 per 100
Willow 3/16" - .. - - - .. - ...... - .. $S.oo per 100
Willow 3 - 4t .. - - - - .... - .... - $8.00 per 100
Shrubs 5/3211 ......... - - - - - - .... $4.00 per 100
c. Other sizes and prices on request.
D.

Policies

1. The District Supervisors will strive to have the material. and machinU7
reach the cooperator in the best possible conditione. They are the responsibility ot the clloperator 'When they are in his possession and/Or Ul his
propertYe

/

/

v

-2Policies (coot)
2. The District Supervisors do not guarantee stands of trees or Irass.
). Pa1Jll8nts tor seed and .trees and other perishable materials will be made
in advance when the o~der is placed with the District. The District
will reserve such me. terials so ordered.
No refunds of such payments
will be made, except in extremely unUfJll&l circumstances and then each
case will be appraised by the Superviaors on its own merits.

4. Equipment, Trees, Seeds, etc., will be available only to cooperators, or
prospective cooperators Who make appB"cat1on with the understanding ot
working out a compleW conservation plan at a later date.

This plan was adopted at a meeting
ot the Board ot Supervisors on
January 14.. 1955
/s/W. Everett Brown, Secy. TreaSe
Cherry County Soil Conservation Dist.
Board ot Supervisors
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SUMMARY OF 1954 COUNTY
........ EXTENSION SERVICE ACTIVITIES
I. FERTILIZl!1t RESEARCH
1. Fertilizer field test was ~ on open pollinated and hybrid corn at the louis
Monroe farm at Sparks. Results were encouraging.
2. ~tests were run at the lo~ Stone Ranch grassland research.
3. Two meadow fertilizer tours were cmducted.
4. Favorabie results with fert1l1!er testing an 8 meadows.
S. Nine fertilizer ~etings were held on various crops •
. ' . One range and two meadow improvemEl'lt tours were held. in October with the purpose of observing the grasses and vegetation and their use.
7. Agents attended a two day range management training school.
8. Two 4-H grass clubs made an excellent display at county and state fair.
9. Statewide publicity in magazines and papers on fertilizer tests on meadoWS.
II. GARD1!N AND CROP PROI!.JQTION
2 gardeDt.Ours and made large displa7S at the ~
county fair.
.
./""
Several persons assisted in locating hay for the drought area.
9' ranchers "received. information on prairie dog and gopher control.,
Hundreds of pounds of bait distributed.
.
8 gopher control demonstrations and 2 prairie dog control demonstrations were
presented.
S8 farmers and ranchers assisted in obtaining approved varieties of seed.
18 ranchers and farmers submitted seed samples for germination and purity test•

1. 1.6 l.-H gardeners took part in

2.

3.
4.

S.

,.

I..

7.

1.
2.

3.

4.

III. LIVESTOCK
nfth annual 4-H Feeder Show & sale was a huge success.
Sale average was 39 plus cents per pound on 12S head.
Top calf sold for $1.12 per pound and second high for $1.11 per pound.
~ l,Pe Largent of Merkle, Texas, in conjunction with the State
H~ow.~

,.

S. '!'he Ansus calves were top.
6. Baby' beeves averaged 29 cents at county fair sale.
7. Octo~, s..andh111sCa.t,tle Association Show " Sale, John N1xaon barbecue and'-' .,,stat~FFA livestock judging contest were held.
8. Cherry County teams cleaned the platter.
9.. October 6, State Hereford Show and. Hereford beet barbecue.
October 1 the 4-H Feeder Call Show " Sale.

1,.

IV. LIVESTOCK TOms IE DR gSJiARGH
1. Sandhills cattle Association Secretary, Frank Sibert, was assisted by the
agent 1n working out plans to entertain 92 JI1nnesota farm managers and cattle
feeders on tour ...
2. Agents attended 2 beef breeding research meetings at Fort Robinson.
3. Two county beet breedil18 research projects held March 4.
4. 10 grub and. li1)8 control deonstrations were given.
S. 26 stockmen requested informatim on cattle dileases ..
It" ranchers worked cooperatively with the fly contl"91 research using new types
of insecticides on "back rubbers".
4

2.

3..

4.

"
\
V.CONSERVATION
Agent cooperated with A.C.P. in setting up successful county comitteemen
election and in program planning.
Agents assisted Soil Conservation District with educational program and selection of top operation units where the District received the World Herald award
for outstanding conservation~
SCD recognition banquet held. SCD has now planted the followingt
SS6 acres ot trees
.
7089 acres of grasses and legumes
,
2,,000 acres of range improvement practices
2Soo acres of water spreading S,fstems.
Unit technician assisted 12 irrigato~s installing sprinkler irrigation system..

/
.

VI. FORESTRY
1. 94 Clarke-McNary tree cooperators planted 121.100 trees.,.,
2. 4 garden windbreak shelter belts planted. Agent assisted SOD 1ft locatine
wildlife Windbreaka.
3. Valentine High School athletic field windbreaks planned by the agent.
4. 71 labor placements were made as labor demand was met.

.......
'\

/

/

/
VII. HOTJSE Arn SUf'..ROCINDINGS
1. Over 2, different ranchers and farmelrS assisted~remodelin, and construction.
2. Over 30 ranch and city w.i.ves given help in planning or remodeling their new
kitchens.
3. 176 ranchers given assistance in planning windbreaks and 18ms for beautifil'ltjon.
4. A~~nt met with Cody park committee and planned out beautification for the Cod1
City Park. Most all suggested plantings were made with beautification and
recreation facilities as a result.
5. Many hane owners given assistance in lawn problems.
6. 4 yard beautification meetings held countywide with Wayne Whitney, Extension
Horticulturist.

VIII. MEX:~~ICAL & HOME EQUIPMENT
1. 3 4-H tractor clubs with 33 members:- - ---2, County tractor award Winner entered the state fair.
3. Cherry-Todd REA was assisted b,y agent in conducting meats cutting demonstration and meat cooker.y demonstration in the presence of over 300 persons.
4. , home extension club leaders in handicraft presented various ~raf·ts to 1,Q
persons at a leaders training handicraft meeting.
IX. HOME EXTENSION CLUBWCRK
1. 14 Home Extension Clubs withme'ibership·OI 219. 2. 165 persons attended Home Extension AcM.evament Day with 14 clubs exhibiting.
3. Demonstration and study lessons were the theme used for the exhibits.
4. 3 exhibit booths displayed at county fair.

1.

2.
3.
4.

,.

X. 4-H cum PROGRAM
18 4-H clubs carried 360 projects: ---237 members enrolled and 226 completed.
Leading project was livestock w.i.th a balanced program of 16 other Ag and
Home Ec projects.
Outstanding events were,
a. Feeder Calf Show and Sale.
b. Coronation of 4-H King and Queen.
c. 4-H Leaders Reaogni tion Banquet.
d. County Pre-Fair Day.
e. 4-H achievemen~ program.
f. New 4-H club exhibit building.
g. Tractor drivin~ contest.
h. County and state fair.
i. Share the Fun Program.
Other special events:
a. Judging and demonstration day.
b. 4-H judging contests.
c. County 4-H picnic
d. District 4-H Camp.
e. Addition of 18 new awards.

------------ ---

XI. MISCELIANEOUS 4-H RE:roRT
1. Busy Badger Club of Valentine won district talent show and received first
blue at state fair.
2. C. C. 4-H Club entertained National County Agents meeting at Salt Lake City.
3. 27 girls in dress revue, 43 clothing judges, 26 foods judges, and 14 demonstrations presented at County Pre-Fair Day.
4. 4-H members prepared 1,058 dishes of foods, served 694 meals, made 194 articles, and 49 garments of clothing.
5. 4-H leaders training meetings held in January, April and May.
6. 11 4-H leaders attended state leaders training meetings.
7. Older club members took part in Achievement Day. All clubs were represented
in coronation•
.B..--:l:8 f'lQat entries at GettlIl;v 'FAir.. ., too I'lnt.ries- won·'by-..J:t H Clubs.

****************
REMEMBER, this is YOUR Agricultural Extension Service. Make use of it.
If we may be of help to you at any time, please do not hesitate to -call on us.
This service is locally govel"Iled by the peopl.e you elect -eaoh .y-eat'. The Count,y

Agent and

Ext~nsion

Service Office is at your servi ce.
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The educatianal program 01 b:tenston Work . . supported entirely ~
county tax funda. The budget tor the coud.ng year 11111 be a 811ght 1ncreaH
over last year. The 19Sh budget . . $b1U. far 19S5, $h6h1. It was nece....
aar.r to ask tor the increase largel;y troa the standpoint of mainta1ning a
sat1afactory salary for the oalce . .slatant. 18 comparison Wit.h other 1ooa1
positions. The.. f1m.ds have been greatly appreciated and it. has allowed a
more complet.e Extension Prograa.
The annual meeting waa attended b7 131 perscns and 1fU a joint. meeting wit.h the !Xtenaion Service and the So11 Conaenat.lon Service held at
Valentine in February. Business -.ting .s held in the moming and tbe
education port,iOD of the program in ttle afternoon. A n_17 revised b7lur8
and cc:mstitution were adopted at thia meeting.

Th... were lb, county home extension clubs and one atud7 club with •
membership of 219. There were t1l0 training centers held dur:1ng the ;year.
Deonetrationspreeented in 19$4 were S_1ng Iqulpnent., Sat• • and First
Aid, and Easier Houae.epina. Club. created interest in fooda, clotbir1a.
hQno manag_ent, hOUle beautification, safety, heal.th, and ineurance. 'the
COIlDty RQD8 Extension Council functioned very actively resulting in tte
aucce8s.tul prognm.

h-H clubs carried .360 projects through 18 acUTe h-H clubB. 231
members enrolled and 226 c_pleted. Lead1ng project was 1Iveetock with
the balanced program of 16 other agr1eultural and hene econOOllc8 Pl'Ojects.
Outatanding events ..ere the feeder calf show and sale, 1naugurat1c:m of the
coronation of 4-tJ King and Queen, h-H leaders recognItion banquet, oounV
pre-tail" da7, h-H aoh1e9'ement program, . . .t.ion of a new h-It club exhibit
bullding, 1"",8 tractor driving oontest, cowa1tyand state fair, and Share
the run program. Other special eYente were judging and demonstrat.lon day,
4-lf ju.c1g1ngconteets, county h-B picnIc, district 4-H camp, and the add1tion ot18 new awards. Eight trophies, six b-H camp tripa and four 11ft
Count7 liTestock medals were presented to outstanding L-Hten 1:A l1'Ye8tock
projecta b7 local people.

A tertiliser neld test . a run on open poll1nat.ed and h7br1d com
at the lDui. Vonroe tara at Sparks. Beaut.s .ere encouraging. Grus
,anal,.i. testa were run at the RolUng stOlle Ranch grassland reeeareh.
'two ....dow fertiUz .. toura were conducted. Fa'fOl'&ble re8ult.8 with terti, User testing. e1ght meadoW's. Wine tertIl1zer meetings were held OIl
various cropa. ODe range and two meadow improfttl8Dt tours were held ja
October with the purpose of Observ1nc tne ...... and Yegetat10n and their
uae.Agents attended a two day range management training SChool.. '1'wo
h-H grass clubs made an excellent display at county and state tair.
Statewide publloit1' in magaz1Ma and papers on f81"'t.UlIler teats on
lfeetings, toun, and pubUciV eapbasised the po88ib111t.T ot
1noreaaing bay tonnage, the amount, types and tin. of' t.he yMr tor appq..
ing fertiUzers. and the importance of the _tv table and make-up ot tba
grass.. "8ft observed.

l1ead~s.

5--17 (con".)

.,ok

S1xt.. . h-H prt'iel1el'1l
part 1n two garden tours and made large
displays at the county tair.· several. penans &Sauted. 1n locating hq
tot' tbe drought area. - 96 ranchers received information on prairie dol
and gopher control. ' Hundreds ot pounds of bait, distributed. 8 copher
control demonstrations and two prairie dog oontrol demonstrations "8re
presented. S8 farm... and ranchers ua1ated in obtaining approved varieties o~ Ned. 18 rancher. and ta.rmeJ'B 8llbml tted seed sampl.es for

germination and pal..,. tests~ See Crop P.roclucUon Section tor coaplet.
detail. of other aa81at.anc~

rUth annual 4-9 Feeder Show and. Sale _s ,huge sucoeu. The Ale
average wa_ )9 plus oent. per pound on 12S head. '~op calf sold tor $1.12
per pound and HCond. high tOJ! 11.11 per pound. t, .Judged by ~U7 Joe ,}Argent. ot Merkle, '1'. . ., 1n conjunction with the State Hereford Show."'!btt
angus oalve. we.,.. top. '1!tab7 beeves averapd 29 oents at. oounty tair Mle.
fbe agmt and 4-H calf sale committee cooperated wit.h tbe State
Heretord and S&nd~le cattle As.ociat1onB • putting on a large "t1veet.ock
Week" in October. / October S. Bandb1118 Cat.t.le ASSOCiation Show and sale,
John NiDoft barbee"Q,e and the atatew1cle 4-H Club and FFA 11"fH~ judg1ag
conteat were held.:': Cherry CoonV' teams oleanedtbe platter.}'October ,_
S\&t8 Hereford Show and Hereford beef barbecue. I .• ~beI' 1 the 4-H Feeder
Calf Sbow and S&l.JlIci11mued the week with a record(~ttendance \ . thGuaand8
of peopl~b-,J
The cUre tWant received many oomm8'lts
prai...
.... ..
~

,

;

.

.

of

~

SandhUle cattle A.soclat1m ..~, Frank S1be...., . . . . .aisted
a.gent in worlcing out plana to entertain 92 )l1meeoY fara managers
and cattle feeel... Oft tour~,/ lcents at\ended t.wo beet' breeding reeearch
.etings at. ' . . Robinlon. - !wo county beet breeding neearob prO~8
held March 4. ! ~10 grub and lic. control d8lOll8Vat1ona were glTen.':;' 16
stockmen requeat.ed intormation on cattle d1s_88S. ~/ 6 ranchers worked cooperativel,. with the fly control research 1181n& new types of 1naeotlcldea
an "back rubbers-.
f

'by

the

Con88rraU. received due attanti•• (121.'8I1t cooperated wlt.h l",C",P.
in .-t~:i1P aucc•••ful county coam1tteermaa electiaa and in procraa
plann1ng. ~Aga'lt. . .sated SoU Conse.naUon D1atr1ct nt.h educational

prognm and .election ot top operation unit.. 'Where tt}e Dlstriot recelwcl
the WOJ"ld Herald award tor outstanding conaerYat.ion.:}· SOD ftCopit.lon
banquet held. SOD has now planted SS6 aor.. of treu, 7089 &cr.. of
~a.s and legumes, and oyer 2SO,OOO .~rell ot range improve pract.1.ce8

.,.tems;;::Jeclm10ian

t.brough the Dietr!-~ ';'~Alao 2$OU acree ot water 8J.II"e4d1ng
ua1atti<r12 1n*lpt... 1natall.1ng sprinkler
1rrlgatlan
'
• BCD planted .....era]. var1et1ea of graa8ed for reaeuch
testing on OI"aydon Andersan ranch.

i!r!ft bee ~d

tn..

9b Clarke JlcIar7 tree cooperators planted 121,100
h garcl_
w1nd\realc abelter belta planted. Agent ua1at.ed seD in locating wild11te
w1ndbreaks~'Valentine High SChool atblet.lo field 1I:i.ndbreak planned b.r
the agfl'lt. llt?l labor plaCfIIlent.S were mad. &8 laoor daaand was met.
I

(

S1alDal"7 (cont.)

Many bulletin requests _",-made for eleotJ"ical w1r1ng and. l'eIIlCd.el:1ng tollow1ng a o1rcul.ar letter. ';'ov.r 2$ d1tf~nt ranohers and tanaer •
..... &asisted in nmlOd.e1.1ng and con.vo.ctlcm. / OVer 30 ranch and ~t,.
w1...e8 were giYen help in plann1ng or raaodel1ng their new Idtchene.;; 116
Nnche1"1,;P.VSl _sutane. in plann1ng 1I1.."1dbreaka and yards tor beaut1t1cat1OD~J:Apnt met with OodJ' park eOlllD1ttee and planned out beaut:U'1catlca

tor OodJ' City Park. Moet. aU suggested pla~ were made Wit.h baaut.!t1catian and recratian tacl11~.s as a ...su.lt~;!·'Man7 home own. . giftll
uslatance in lawn problema. ~"our )'&rd beautification meetings held
count.ywide with Wayne Whitney', Extension HorticultUF1et •
... three h-H tractor olubs w1th.}~IAabG~tooJc part in the 4-n'raew
con~t tor the second year.J~The costy award 1dnner entered the
stat.. tair. ~he Cherry-fodd !tEA. w4i assisted by tbe apnt in conduot1aa
a meats cutting deonatratlon and meat. cookery daIonatl'ation 1n the preSSlOe of over 300 per80ns~·:~/S1x.ftome utensiOll club leadent 111 band1c:raft
p• •entad ftJ"iou. erafte to 150 penoDS at 4 leaders tra1.n1ftg han41craft.
driTing

meeting.

(

CMITy County's Valentine Bua7 Badgers b-H Club won the district 4-11
talent. mow. !he county has copped th18 district tt.H talmt. show tor
three conaecuu,:" yean. Bua7 Badgen won fint blue award. at. atat.e tdr.
The C. C. 4-H Club of Cucade, lcnOWl'l
t.he .1Uv'thm W'nngl...•• were invit.ed to the National County Agents 'aaoc1at,ion meeUng to ent.ar+"ain a\
salt take C1t7, Utah, in October. Th1s group alao lien the national award.
trip, courtesy ot U. S. Rubber CfaP8I1Y, to Chioago !lat1ona1 1I-n Club COIlere•• in 19S3.
"

.a

COUIlt,. 4-n Pre-fa1r !lay 1ncluded 27 girls in the dreg NYUe, h3
clothing judps, 26 toods judge., and presented 14 daIonstrat1on.. The
h-H mabel'a prepand 1,058 die.. of tood, served 69h m_1., -.de 19U
artteles and he garments of cloth1n&.

4-H leaders training .eUngs held 1n January, April and. May. EleJp.a lead... attended .tate lead... t.rain1ng m_tinge. L-H lead...
recognit1on banquet held. 4-H aehle'¥'8lMllt program featured the tnaugu:ration ot the coremation ot u-H King and Quem. Older olub members took
part 10 AOhl.,. .nt. raJ". AU elubG weft repnaent.od. 18 float entzo:lee
were made at the count)" fair, the H clubs 1d.nn1.Bg :3 top ent:r1ea 1n
their d.1Y1e1on.. Agricultural and h<&e 8COftQa1cs u:h1bitB at coun. tail'
_s the larpst and beet displayed on record.
Tell

165 persona attended the Heme Extana10n AchieYement Da7 held at
Valentine 1r1th 411·14 el.uba exhibiting high q.u.ty boot,ha. D~
t10n and study lessone were the theme ueed for exhibit. More than 400
per80nS bailed the County 4-H Pre-Fa1r Day and County!l-H Share the Fun
program . . a complete .uce....
Some of the 8uceeutul Btep. in t\8!"therlnc kta1aion Won tor the
year . . carried out by the County £XtenJ1on Board, County 4-H Counoil,

SlIaIIAry'

(cont.)

leader_ and member_, the continuance of tbe h-H t.eeler calf progl'&lll, work
of the Home Extene10n Council, I.-a and 'WOman.' s achi.e'f'em81t days, tours,
judging contests, and the county tair.

ART ICtF: AND

D~SCRIPrION

St.e1 FUing Cab1net.-4 drawer legal .1ae
Steel Filing Cabiner--letter size
stenographer'. Dak, oak
:3 Walnut chairs, saddle seated
Cabinet, homemade pine abelved
Multi-stamp set

1 200d ttle, 6 z 8
2 Venetian Blinds, new 19lt7
Royal TJ'pewritel"

steel Filing Cabinet-letter size
Projector Screen, 36 x 48
Camera
Chest at Draw81'S, pine
Pronto PUes, 2, ollft green metal
Bulletin Shelves, new 191.0
stationery Cabinet, pine
L1ght fixture and fiuore8CSlt bulb·~
IJ.ght fixture, BUspeDd,ed \
2 Fluoreseertt Desk 'LI.mpIJ

19.38 Atlas, 3 copi.. uaed 1n oftice
1948 At.las, wall _p
BulleUn Binder., l2 canvas
Bulletin Boxes, taetor.r made paper,
Bullet-in Boxe., home_de, 114
4 Win JI'11ing Trays
Floor Broush, "Fuller"

40

Duet taop

Shelt Brush
Deak Diotional7

Fount-O-Ink

set,

1

Stapler
Metal Bond Boa:

Paper Cutter
Journal and Led~~er Binders
Qardboard Waste Basket"
1 Indian Fire i'Ztil'4:u1sh 8r
Plate Ras8 tal" deak top
stenographer's Desk, new 19$2
stenographer's Chair, Dew 19$2
2 Paptflr Punches

1 Stamp Moistener
1 Rope Display

lFlag
2 Boards Grass Display
1 Large Wood Pine rUing Cabinet, 4 x 6

1 Steel Supply Cabinet, '" x 6

Cherry County
Cherr,y County
Cherry County'
CherF7 County
Cherry County
Ch.err;y County
ChsrJ7 CounV

County
County
County
OountT
County
Count,.
County
Count,.
County
CountT
Count,.
County
Count,.
County
County
County
Count,.
County
County
County

Extmsion Serfioe
l!-;xtenslon Sen1ce

Extension Sem._
ExtCl8ion Sen1ce
Extension Service
Extension Service
Exte:lsion Serri.oe
Extension Service
Extension i-ien1ce

Extension Service
Extension Se"ice
Extena10n Benice

Extension
Extension
Fd.enaion
Fxtension
F.xtensica
Extension
Extension

S8J"¥iee
Service
Service
Seni.ce
se~e

5erv.1ce
Sen'i.oe

Extenaion Sernoe
Count,. Extension Sardoe
Oounty- Extension service

Oounty ~ension Service
County Extension Service
County Extension Service
County Extension Service
County Extension Service
County hXtension Serv1ee
County !Xtension Set"Yiee
County f!¥tension Service
County' Extension Service
County Extension sertioe
County Extension serri.oe
County RXtenslon Service
County Extens10n Senice
County EJttension Serdoe
County Extension Senice
County Extension Semce
County F~en81on Service

(

Irmmto17 of b:quiPllent (cont.)

1 Bulletin Wood Rack
1 \fire Basket
1 SaIl Table
1 Drinking Cup Dispenser
1 A. B. Diek M1meorgraph Maohine
1 Mimeoecope

;'

F~en8ion

Service

Exten8ion Serri.ce

Extension Sen1ce
Extension Service
Extension Service

F:xtension sernce

1 Heating Fan
6 Chair.
Postal scale

Extension
Extension
Extension
Extension
Extension
County Extension
County Exten810n
County Extension
County ~en81on
County Extension
County FJetena10n
County F,xtension
County 'EXtension
County Extension
COUl'lty Fxten8ion
County ~enaion
County Extension
County Extension
County Extension
County !.d.ension
County Extension
County Extension
County Extension

CImtp l.oose Leaf Binder

state Malsion Senica

1
2
1
1
1
1
10
1
1

(

County
Oounty
County
County
County
County
County
County
County
Oount,.
Count,.

Thermometer
hna
HaIDer and Sorew Drivet'
Dust Pan

Clock
Peneil Sharpener
Folding Chairs
Closed Wooden Cupboard
tllmo Pad
1 tire Weste Buket
Hoatauade Table
SWivel Chair
Vagasine Rack v
Black Top Table, bomemade
Fru.d Picturu, S enlargement.
lCodacfuoome and Black and White Slldee
2 Filing CaNs for slides
Reference Bulletins (2000)
1 Aluminum Folding Table

T-$quare

S8rY1ce
Sen1ce

sentce

Sen1ctt
Sert1.oe

Sen1ce
8errice
Sel"f1ce
S.m.••
Sen1ce
Senice
Service
Service
Serriee
Senioe
Senic.
Seni••
Seniee
Ser't'ice
Seniee
Service
Seni_
Sen1ee

Chel'l7 County is What they call ".King-Sized". It is 91
63 mUes north and south. anq 4t% ot this acreage
culti'V8tion. The rest i8 in range. Population is considered
"()odts Own Cow Country". It is a diti'erent type of county to
most other Nebraska counties.
and west J

miles east.
is under
sparse in
work than

Lack ot improved roads reduces the rate ot travel to the average
, ot 1$ miles per hour over the Shoo miles of eanc1hills roads and tnile
Which receive partial maintenance. There are two main Jd.gbWaya in the
county - one a north-eouth highway, No. 83, which is 16 miles in tl'Gll
the east border, another, Highway 20 which is a east-wet"t high1f&Y, and
is 101l11es trom the aorth border ot the county. The county seat town
1& located at a junction of these two highways in the northea8t corner
ot the county. There are a tew 011 strips which do help speed up transportation in getting around the area. These new oU mats are utreme17
helpful in carrying out group meetings or ranch visits within the area
concerned.

Ranchers will tell you that machaniam is de.fln1tely here to stay.
Many mowers, loaders, rakes and stackers have been mechanized tor the
purpose of ba;y1.ng. There is an increasing number ot ranchers and some
, businessmen lIIho naw have their own "fly1ng saddle horse", meaning planes.
There are approximately SO now recorded in the county. These are used a
great deal in checking windmills, cattle and nying to to'WD for supplies.

Ranchers now think more seriously;in terms ot soU and moisture
conser'V8tion. Many thousands of trees have been planted for farm and
tanch windbreaks. Blowouts are still numerous and there are some over"gttuinp" but bettf':r management practices are now being. used and a good
many ranchers are wanting to try oommercial fertilizers for experiment.
lIore ranohers are interested in testing their soU and in S'e€.>ding the
adapted grasses.
These hills and valleys grow a mixture of grasses that gat animIlls
ttrolly polly" fat. Big and l..1tt.le :tUnGSten, Sandhill Bluestem, SWitch
Grass, Hairy and Slue Grama, sand Drop Seed, and Prairie ~,eed Weed Grass

·are the most important sandhUls grasses. The plants thrive very well
on the average 18 inches of moi"ture they receive. Rallfier, this ;year
there were very fell' heavy rains throughout the SWIIiuer. :.iOJRe grasses are
more palatable to catt.le than others. Ranchers Who follow good management practices haTe more of the good kinds of grass than those who dontt.
The towns and villages in this cattle domain are Brownlee, Cascade,

CodT, Crookston, Eli, Uamere, Irwin, Kennedy, Kilgore, ¥erriman, Nenzel,

i

\

Simeon, Sparks, Valentine and Wood Lake. Many or theBe
than just ranch houses used :eor post.otftce" as a matter
tor locating the people b,y cOl'IIIUI1ity. Many people have
outside of the county. Due to the poor roads in sparse

are nothing more
of convenience
addresses ot towns
populations, mail

Preface (cont.)

(

sanice throughout the county is poor. Vany people are far trom rout...
and get their ma11 only when tbeT go to town.
The people 1n the south halt of the county use trape em. tel'S on
the Burlington Railroad .Whioh J!"UnS along three to twelve miles south ot
tbe border ot the county. Of tbe 142 number ot rural school districts,
only 102 are holding scbool this year. Some ot the inactive districte
are not holding school due to the lack ot ohildren of school age. The
laok of school teachers is responsible for others.

93. of the ranoh income comes troa the _le of Uvestock and livestock products. Most ot this is trom the sale of teeder cattle. The
range bas been stocked at a little better than average this year dUfJ to
a good vegetative cover. Prices received far cattle Were a little stronger than in 19'tf. Below are some comparative figures'
Cal".s - Str.
Yearlings and
Fall Calves - St,..
Two Year Olds - Str •

26
21&

22+

20f

. This will mdoubtedq afteot the extension program, at least lnd1rectq.
Th. cattle populatian was maintained to baYing a slight increase.

This ;year 1'1&8 quite a nonnal ;year tor ranchers, however, there
were 8011'l8 aoYenS. weather conditions. In Deeembf>X, 1953, tbere was an
early snow Which was heavy causing extra labor in the early winter teeding. Traftic in the oountry was held tQ a minimum. The weather thWl
tapered otf to a very mild winter through Februal'7. Moisture was then
received in January and 'e""""", but snow was held to a mer. trace.
One lengthy period ot ~.ro ...ther lae'Hd tor 12 da;ys in January
Whioh made winter feeding and fanning operatione quite unpleasant. The
first ;three months of the new report were very good months to e&rr7 out
the extension program. At.tendance was better than average.
lIarch was a very typical to slightly adverse month as 1).1 inch..
were JJeCeived with 10 incbea tal.l1ng on tbe 12th. F..'Ven though
the weather and road condit.iana were adverse. this proved to be one ot
the busiest winter months of the extensian prograa. Jfa.ny' meetinge were
h..~d. However, the at.tendance would be considered somewhat below noJ'lBal.
BelieYe 1tr or not, Karch mileage and ranch vi8it.s made were the secoDi
highest month during the year. Tbis, of course, was done under some dltticult conditions.

ot

Bn!')\"f

April and Hay moisture was favorable and earq gardens .ere visioned
a8 the season began to warm up late 1n April. However, S inches ot mow
fell on the first two days of "ay. Several meetings were planned at that
time and in spite of the wet snow, attendance was good. .In June 1&.66 of
moisture ..s received and cattle were turned to gra8s just before June

Preface (cont.)
opened.

The graas was retarded due to the cool weather until the last

week at which time the temperature roM to fairest heights, the moisture
ceased, and there were 30 days of 9S to ove!" 100 degree tanperatures at
which time a real drought threatened the hay crop, particularly in the
billa. The corn crop in }i..;astem Nebraska and other areas sutfered greatq. On July 19 1.14 of rain fell to break the drought speU. August_s
then slightly above normal and vflr7 little moisture teU in the ful.
No~

got under the wire wttJ1 10 inches of

~ow

falling on the 30th.

a.

These weather conditions material.l.y affect the extension program
The extreJIBly hot dry spell or the summer appeared
though it may work a hardship on the pastures ant if continued might have
seen some cattle mowd to market. The com crop in contrast was a bumper
crop, probably <due to favorable moisture in May and June and hot summer
nights ot Juq, tollowed by sufticient. AUfust moisture.
during the year.

fuming to grass was delayed until late flay since the spring _s
cold and rather wet. The bulk of the ba7in1 was over the latter part ot
August. however, there _s some winciJ'ow1ng in September. The quality of
the baT 11&8 good and the after-grass growth _s very satisfactory.

(

During the mild winter of December, January and February, ranchers
found time to attend meetings ancl were also at hose dUJ"1ng ranch 'risita.
These meetings gaft t.hem some good reports OIl beet research, sanitation.
disease, conaenatioo, yard beautiticat>ion. forest.ry, and 'Other agriculture and home economics information. calving operations during Varoh
proceeded under some d:1fftculty with the a.ltemate wet snows. When the
ground was open and the weathw _s goocl during the wi11\er months, the
ranchers treated for liyeatock parasites, put out 80mB prairie dog poison
and laid plans tor a new production year. Due to a poisoning program of
coyotes in 80_ areas, the coyote population bas dropped ott considerabl7.

The drafting of eligible single and newly married men did not s . .
to matenalq affect the labor progl'all. The labor situation haa been
fairq well met haYing e. real surplua this fall. The signing of t.he
Armistice terms in Korea materially belped the labor situation. SuffiCient hay help was available. Oue to t>he cattle prices being SOIMrWhat
lo"er than 1953, labor wages dropped otf somewllat.
Recreation has helped in reaChing a lot of people in h-H clubwork
and other extension activities. The 1nauguraUon of the L-H club coronation program _terial17 helped boost the program. The successful b-H
Feeder calt Show and Sale and 3andh1l18 cattle Association sales haft
giYen a real boost to the cattle outlook. Valentine has a well deyeloped
L1.yestock Auction Company program that seems to meet the needs 01 the
ranchers a8 a local market. The sandhill. Cattle Association has been
very act.i.. even though changing _pre in mid year.
IDeal newspapers haYe continually increased pages in their papers.
Ttlq have been able to handle the 396 news articles and other publ1catioos.

//.

.Preface (cont.)
~'Yen thou@'h the population 18 sparse and distance bet.ween plac.,.
is groo.t, RFA is a reality for the people in the Cherry-Todd, &DB, Hay
Springs lfJ.ec1iric, Custer Public Power, and a new district. coming 1n tl"om
Alliance.

Wore miles of line were _tended in all districts this· 1"" and
additional siW1ers have been making app~cat1ons to theae districts
Which were newl"v organized in the past tour years. There is still a
large area being serviced h7 power plant.s and ld.nGcheU'gers out in the
center of the county which is very sp&rsel¥ populated. The varioua RFA
District.s have set. up det1n1 te boundaries as to how far
can go and
not overlap.

th.,.

Due to the interior road conditions, \he dJ.stance betaen places,
and such a large area t.o cover, time is an important element. as it t.akes
time to conduct the extension program. in tills county. Cooperation between other cOWlty agmts and t.h1a office 11118 been. quite effective in
handling some of the out-lying districts. It is difficult to conduct a
county, ma1nJ.T due to road conprogram for the southwest. corner of
ditions, the locat1onof t.he county ....t being in the extl"aae nortbea.st.
comer, and the great distances, as well as the time involved. Th1a is
a big challenge to any extension agent.

the

I

\,

Juq 12 the agent received an assistant agent for tra1ning until
Maveaabel' 12. This materially helped lIo08t the number of activities and
greater service to tbe people. November 1 the asa1stant agent .s hired
at the neighboring county to the west Which is Sheridan. The latter
part of November the Thedford District i.atenaion Board and Ch81T7 County
Extension Board met to discU8e the po8Bibil1ty of hiring an assistant
agent at Mullen. Thie agent, if and When hlred, would work through the
Thedford F.xtfmaion District Office and help work and service the area ot
the lower portion of southern Cherry Count7 wbieh normall7 trades along
Highway 2.

CHERRY COUNTY NOB-8TOCI
COOPF.BATIVF. LABOR ASSOCIATION

Officers and Directors
L. W. Bar.. , President. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Valentine
Thos. Arnold, Vice-Prea1dent. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Henzel
R. B. Herrington, s.oretarywrreasUJ"el" • • • • • • • • • • • • Valentine

D. J. Cole •• • • • • • • • • •
Roy Rosa. • • •

• • • • • • •• • • • • • ••

• • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • •

Wm. aaneer, Jr. • • • • • • • • • • • •

u.

•• • •••• • • •

• .Gordon

• Wood lake

S. D. A. COUNTY COtJICIL

otis Hahn, PYA Chairman • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • Valenti_

seymour soott, PMA Manager. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Valentine
Chas. Le¥lis, PCA Secretary. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • V8.l.ent1ne
J. L. stilwell, Federal Farm Loan • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Valentine

Nonoan O'Keefe, P'Hl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Valentine
R. B. Herrington, County Agent. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Valentine

•• ••• •• • •• •• ••• •• •• ••

Valentine

Don Sylvester,

sr~.

COUNTY supriRVL'30RS

Vernie. Koontz, Count.y Clerk. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Valentine
Albert Foster, County Treasurer • • • • • • •
W&l.ter Ohlmann, County Coanissioner • • • •

• • • • • •• • Valentine

• • ••

• • • • • Crookston

Wayne Marshall, County Commiasioner •• • • • • • • • • • • • • .Mullen

Elvin Adamson, Count7 Commissioner. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Nenzel

13.

CJl:FRRI COUftY

"-Ii cum

COMJ.Un'FE

Henr.r Fox, President. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

~

Everett Brown, Vloe-Pr_ldent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ValatUne
VI's. Isslle Harms, Secretal"3"'-'1'reaeur. . . . . . . .

• • • • • • • Valentine

4-H kecutlve lloard

Carl Powell • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •OodJ'

LlOJ'd OlsEn • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • nlgore
Jaok Kre,clk. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Wood take

vrs. tlo.yd Olean. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Kilgore
SOIL OONSERYATIOlf DIS'l'RIC1' BOARD
Carl Powell • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •C0d7

George PeareOD. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Valeat1ne
Redmond. Sears • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Her:riman

I¥erett Brawa • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • VAlentine
We.l.., Fox. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 111gore
./

CHERRY COtJNTY ROO EX"lENSION COYNCIL
MJ's. Lealie Kime, Count,- Cha1rman • • • • • • • • •

• • • •

Mrs. Fred Hinton, Count,. Vioe-Cha1ntan• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Mrs.

~rY1n

~1S9

Francea Grewe, 'l'realUl'8l" • • • • • • • • • • •

.C~

Wauer, Searetar,r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Valentine

!fre. J.' A. Wickman, West I'r'oup Chai.rmaa • • • • • •

•• ••
• • •••

• •• Ell

Mrs. Wilbur Dr)'bread, Fa_ Group Clla.irman • • • • • • • • • • valentine

(Plus all

lh b:tension Club Pres1denta)

ANBoAL PROGRAM 5: ACCOIlPLISBJlEI'1'S
Major Project

I. Ranch 6 Rca.
LanPft ....."""ta

1954

Phase

Goals

AccQllpl1abments

<a>

Equipment. Japn.m!lm"
(b) water and Sewage

100 Romes Reached
10 Septic 'ra.nka

Mission Accoaplished

(c) Yard Beaut1.f1catiGft

10 New Water S)'Stema
1 club. 100 homes reached

(d) Interior Imprcmtment.
(e) W1Ddbreaks
(I) 'uels for F81'lI Power

100 Homes Reached

1$0 PlantiDga
200 Homes leached

(a) Tractor Testing fJiscussion - 200 Hemes Reached
(h) Sprinkler IrrJ4tat.1Cft
10 Systems

II. crop ProdcU_

(a) ... _
Improvement
(b) Pa8ture lmproTellellt
(c) Blow-out Control
(d) Deterred ar.1ng and
GrUB Seeding
(e) F:roeion Control
(t) Fertilizer on Crops
(g) Weed Control
(h) l:aseet. It Rodent. Control
(1) Jf;Jbr1.d Corn &: Cereal
Cropa
(j) Grasa Ut111zatit'lll
Reaearc.b

)(Xl Homes Reached

2 clubs. 179 homes
reached.

l50

Hanes Reached

132 Planting Trees
10 meeting blt 26

hca_ reached
Specialist not available
12 Systems in WI8

2$ Ranchers S4l8d1ng Clover 30 Seeded ClDveI'

7S Ranchers

R-.ched

10 Ranchel'"a R.eaehed

75

Ranchers Reached

8S

Reached

No special18t avallable
Mis810n Accompliabed

so

so Reached

30 Cooperators

21 Cooperators
91 Iiancbera used Po1801'l

Farms Reached
Det.erm1ne Value
:J) Ranchers Reached
Find Adapted Varlety

2 Ranchers Cooperatilq

III. .u.vestoek Proc:luctioa(a) !Jpe DeCll8tl'8tl<I'J
)00 Persons ReacDed
<b) Jwlp.ng Ie Dcaonstratioraa 2$0 h-H IIabers
(c) Sardt.atlO1'l &: ll1aea_
(d> Pest Control

Reduce Death Loas

(e) Winter Rat1cna

Protein &: 1UMra1 :lntOJ'tmaUao M I'Ill1Chera
200 Raneh... Reached

3SO Ranchers ua1ng

S Fxperiamta
fl:ybrid

Go~

Ccnducted

Tested.

No results
8 Cooperating

400

Reached
237 4-H MembenI
Death !.oases Reduced
400 uing InaecUeidee

Inaect.101dea
(I) Breed

1mp~

Goal Aohitmtd

2$0 Ranchers Reachacl

~

ADmal Program., Acccapl1. . . .ta 19S4 (cont.)

Ma3C!r Project
IV. Public ProblE1118

Goals

fbue

(a> 'ana Satety & F1rst AlcI 200 HDales Reached
(b) Fam, Achievement Day. All Clubs Exhibiting
(e) Fire Control
D1atrict & Count1"1de

(d) Cor!umm1ty and County

200 Communit1ea Reached

Acccmpl1sbmEnt.a
2$0 Hamaa Rea.ched

1110ioo Accomplished
3 Fire Districts
assisted.
12 Reached

Probl4lDe

(e) R1U'&l Recreation
(f) Better Roada
(g) )lore n . . Individual
Public Sen:lce
(11) satet,. and Trac\or

CoUftty-wlde
$ COIIIIIUn1ties Reached

SO

ftcmea Reached

3

Groupe

100 Homes Reached

60 Reached
100 Homes Reachetl

Cd) Dail'7 lToduce
<e> Health

Home Gaming !t Freezing
for Consenat1an
200 ExtenaioD W_ ard
7$ 4-80irls
1 I.-a club, Fresh Food
in 1000 HClIaeII
1 club, taprove Quality
All L-H Clubs aid

10 Progreaa
M1as1on CQaplete

(I) fbIle Management

200 Extension Womm

219 Extension Womc

JaiDtenance
V. Family" U:dng

Aes1sted

10 Progreea
150 Raa.c:IMM!

(a> PresenatiOl'l

(b) Clotbini
(e) Ga1"d.eNs

219 lIQac and
S9 4-H Oirla
2 4-1f Clubs and
1000 Homes Reached

Ed.enaionClubs

~

SUIOIARY OF
For the period beg1nn1ng July-

Salary or Count.y Agent. •• • •

F~PENDITtJRF..s

1, 1953 and ending June )0, 19$4

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 900.00

- Salary of Office Assistant • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2160.00
Tra"l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1001.24

•

6.hS

Supplies and Sta Uonery. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

198.76

Postage • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

69.00

Telephone and Telegraph. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

126.10

Express and Freight.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

F~u1pment.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

0.00

New Equipment. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

116.71

Rent of Btlildinga. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

0.00

Repairs for

Jliscellaneoua ••• • • • • •
TOTAL

()PFRr~TING

COSTS. •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

136.45

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • tL.llh.11

...

19Sh

J!P!!!1t~

Account,

1. StURIFS

(a) Count,. Extenaion Agent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •900.00

(b) Office Aae1atant • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
2. TRAVRL F.lP}BSJi:, Auto and Ra1lroad •

•• • • • • •

• 2160.00

• • • •

3. EXPRFSS AND FREIGHT •• • • • • • • • • • ••••••• • ••
h. SUP?Llfi;S AND

S.

POSTAGE • • •

STATIO~I1<RY

•

10.00

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 200.00

• • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • •• • •• • •

12.00

• • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • 1);.00

7. R!PlIRS FOR EQUIPMENT • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

2;.00

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12S.00
9. RRWT OF BUIIDINGS

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

10. JlISCrnANJiDUS • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
TOTAL.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

20.00
]$0.00

~
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P'CIUt 0' ORGANlZATIOI

The sponsoring organization tor Agricultural Extension Work is the
CbeZ'l7 County Extension Servioe. In 1939 the name ot Oherry County 'am
Bureau was changed to Cherry County Extension Serv10ff severing mEabership with the state and National Farm Bureau organizatiol18. Since that
time, the aotivities at the county organisation baa been educational in
Agricul tural Extension 'ork.
OFFICERS OF

tHE CHERRY COUNTY EXT"'NSION

S~R'ICE

Pre81dent •••••••••••••••••••••oarl PO.ell•••••••••••••••••••••••••• C~
Vioe-Presldent ••••••••••••••• 8alpn Dani.18 •••••••••••••••••••• Valentine
Secretar.r-Treasurer ••••••••Stanl~ Moreland ••••••••••••••••••••Verrtman
County Agent ••••••••••••••• R. Sf> Rerringtoa ••••••••••••••••••• V.lentine
Ottic. A..istant ••••••••••••Dorotbea tap........................lentine

Henr,r Faa••••••••••••• lil&ore

Ralph Dan1ele •••••••• 'alentine

Willard Keller ••••••••Cascad•

carl POw.ll ••••••••••••••• ~

.>tanlq Moreland ••••• JIerr1man

Don Cax ••••••••••••••••• Mullen

FJUner Monroe ••••••••••• Sparka

Jam.. Raven8Craft •••••• Kennedy

Cbas. Dukat ••••••••••Wood lake

ORGANIZATION &

PLANNING

The ChelT7 CountT Extension Board for 195h had the following officers and members.
President. Carl Powell, C0d7
Vice-President. Ralph Daniels, Valentine
Secretary-Treasurer I Stanley Moreland, Verriman
Other Members. Henr.y Fox, K1lgore
Chas. l'lukat, Wood lake

Don Cox, Mullen
Willard Keller, Cascade
FJ.mer Monroe, Sparks

James PAvenscroft, 'ent'led.7
the annual extension meeting was held February 16 at the County
Courtroom. This was a join, meeting in which the Soil Conservation District was invited to hold their annual meeting. The program was broke
into two parts - busine •• meetings and grass iden'it1cation in the morning and an educational meeting in 'he attenloon. 131 persons attel1decl
this m.eeting.
The Soil Consenation Supervisors _de their annual report 1Ih1ch was
followed by the F.nension business meeting. Tile by-laws and constitutiOl1
were brought up tor revision, were read and discussed, then passed on, , _
bringing this item up to da t.e. Changes in the COIl8t1'ution consisted ot,
(1) including the l10rne F.:r:tension Chairman and County 4-11 Committee Chairmrm
as exofticio manbers of the board, (2) Extension board members can not succeed themselves, (3) Extension districts were put through a redistricting
process. There are now eight members with one member at large. (4) The
method of election of board members was brought up to date.
The County Agent was called on to give a report of the ExtenaiOB
acti'ri.ties tor 117$3. J~r. Sylvester Vanderbeek, Unit Conservationist frQa
Mullen, presented some colored slides of native wild flowers and plants
ot the Sandhills. This was very well received by' the mixed crowd at thIs
meeting,
Mr" f:. M. Brouse gave a tine talk on research with fertilizers

0I'l

aandhills native grass ...adows. A new bulletin, complete with recommendatioDs and results tor meadow fertilizers, was released at this meeting.
Bel Jard.ko. Associate Director, diaousaed the new developments 1ft
research being carried out by the College of Agriculture Experiment Station. VI". Janlb was well received and several requested a :retum engagement.

The grass identification contest received due attention as a tine
grass exhibit was available, and the FFA and adults present entered into
the contest.
This annual meeting, wbicb was well attended, stands out in the fact
Mr. & lIra.

that there were people from many distant points in the county.

Organization" Planning {cont.}
walter Bean, who 11ft 12 ml1es north ot Ashby, lett home at 4100 A.V., fI8'l'
to attcd tb1a annual meeting. Othen.from a great distance were Ro,y ROM
ot Gordon, Stanl87 Moreland ot Merrtan, Don Cox and Wilbert F.rlekaon from
Mullan.
The elect10n of officer• • • held toUowing the regular aDnual meetCarl Powell . . elected president, Ralph Daniele a8 'f'1ce-preaident,
and Stanley Moreland for secretary-treasurer.
ing.

l!'l.mer '~01'lroe _s re-elected, Ralph Daniela and Willard KeUer were
elected new board members and haft been ...f1t7 aotin in this ,..ar. utm-

8ian program.
A District Board meeting ot Extension Boards in the Thedford and
stapleton D1str1cta, Brown and Chen'1' Counties, _s held at Thedford on
Monday, Dec_bel" 14. It was an excellent turnout tor the meeti.ng althOl1gb
~ fift persons attended from CbeJ'l7 County. A noon luncheon opmed the
program and some brief remarks were ma<Se b8' Vr. R. C. Russell, Di.8trict
Superri8Ol", and }Jr. E. W. Jan:Ura, Associate Director of the Kxten.ion Service. fhe prograa _s designed to get the dUferent boards acquaint.ecl aacl
\0 belp th_ ..eaUse their duties and discuss pl"Oblaas COBlJlOD to all the
boarde within the area.

All those attended regarded it as a good idea, althOugh ineutticlent t1me was allowed tor the di80uslllonll due to the anang_ents ot the
meeting c(8littee. The QlmUiua bad to be vacated early tor basketball
practice. The board 1lIfJIlb... ll"OJB Cheny County discusaed thia on their
-7 home and !aye<! tentatift plans tor a meeting in Ma,. at Valentine with
these boarda 80 t.ba.t a moN oomplfte ducues10n could be held.
The T!)tteaion Board helcl their first quarterl.y meeting ot 19Sb on
Januar,. 1). The executive ccard..ttee met in the aorn1ng to diSCU88 the
revision at the const.itution and brla"lI. fhis _s presented at the afternoon meeting to the remainder of the board. It was decided to present the
rerlsed constitution to the people attended the annual meeting.

A diuusston . . held 1n preparation tor the annual meeting and 1t
to hold it in February and t.ry and obtain ltd Janike &s the
main speaker. F..
Brouse was to be contaeted to obtain him to conduCt,
a panel discussion in tertilizers on meadows. An et1"ort _s to be macte
te obtain Joe Wa\8on for preaent.ation of his l';uropean trip.

was decided

'4..

Carl bell and George Pearson discuaaed the district meeting held
at Thedford on December 14 and tbe po8s1b111tT of Valentine bav.1.ng an extension board d.1str1ct meeting in the tall. It _8 decided to haft one
of these meetings in November. A nominating cOJDll1tte. was appointed to
select nomine.. tor D1atri.ct ). 7 and 9 where board uembers terma expired.
A discussion was held on redistricting the Extension Districts and that it
be included in the revision of the cODatitution and b,yla1f8.

Qrganlu.t1on 1\ Planning (cont.)
'1'he Exten.lon Board meeting -'8 held Va)" 1.4 tor the regular meeting.
lIr. R. C. Russen oriented the new board members in regard to their d:u.t1n. D1scuaa10ll was held relative to the move the F::x.tenalon Ottice at
the completion of \he new courthouse &dd1tion. A comm1 ttee 11&8 appo1ntee!
to meet with the COIBIId.ssioners and discus the location of the office.
The 19Stt-SS budget was thoroughl¥ d1sCU88«i and apprO'ftd b7 the board.
The bt....ion Board met September 2 to .ca.rry out their ueual. busiPrincipal1t_ for discussion was the possibility of arranging for
an A8Sociate CountT Agent at Mullen. Th18 agent would work through the
'thedford Extmalon Senice D1strlot office and would serve the area of
soutbwest Cherry, south of tbe lorth Lou.p River, and portions of the
western pirt of the Thedford District. It was decided to 4i8CW1J8 thia
matter further with the 'l'hedtord DisV1ct Board in a. joint meeting.
DeSS.

A joint board maet.lng was held with the Thedford District at Broa26. A MJIIOrandum of undel"stand1.rtc was drawn up be\1reerl
the two boards in regard to an A88OC1a.te Agent at Mullen. The A18OO1&te
Agent 18 to work out of the Thedford. D18tr1ot Oftlce and aae1et witb an
ap1.cultural an:l home economics program in SouthWest Chel"l7 County1n tbe
trade area along Jt1gln1ay 2.
lee an October

( ,

Beme. Board in thil count;y
a quarterq basis with an annual meeting held ord1nar1l.7 in
JanUU'7 or February 1rlaed1ateq follmdng the ourrent 7-1'. Attaldanoe

meets

As demonstrated above, the P:xt.a1on
Oft

at board _..tinge. baa be_ exoept1.onal1T good as an average of seY8ft out
ot n1ne . . .ben a\t,end each meeting. ~e board member who would bay. l25
aU.. b.r automobile to tftftl to the meetings. t11ea h1a plan into the
meetinge. This 18 l))n Cox of Mull.. Another board member ~vels 67
mil_ and another 6l miles en. 1'IaT to the meetings. Others haw sanewbat
shorter distances but all nearq )0 miles or more. Under the new bylaw
and consU tuUm the Count,. Home EXt.ene1on Cbairman 1IU elected a8 an _officio member ot the b04l"d. Board members bave consid.c"ed it to be an
civic honor to be elected to the board and have attended aU.
The Inclion Board is the main program planning body in· the count,._
The board Jl8Dl)4tr. alw&78 _t at noon 80 that. tbe1 could eat together and
discuss minor matters of buslMs., as weU &8 get better acquainted. The
board decided to hold meetingB only
three montho with the exceptiGft
of tbe amual meeting. The at"-dance at. theee meetings wa8 exceptionallJ'
good. Each meeting tbe board president 1mp~saes the group on a lOO:C

flY.,.

tumout meeting.
lisbed.

This baa been approaChed many times bit

neT. .

acoomp-

In regard to the plann1D.g by the Extension Board, the olfie... and
members are quite often giwn euggeationa tor program planning, wbich an
in tum brought. to the agart and worked out cooperatively. HoweV8l', dur1ng the persoual oontacts at ranches, ottioe in'terv1.ewa, and e'tc., suggestions tor program japro'NBalt are made by individuals, u-H clubs, hale
extension council, SoU Cooeervatlon Serv1ce, PMA, the FHA Oftiee. Rural

Youth, County Fair Board, ana the Hereford Breed.ers AS8ociatian.

s.

The 1954 annual exttma10n cODtwel'lCe was held. November 1 to
This was qui toe an 1nap1rat1onal and educational conterence. The tbema
was "Spot Ught and Methods". Mr. K. F. Viamer _s an outstanding SPf,l8ter
who ga'Te us "K81B to Effecti," Meetings". Highlight of the program was
the opportun1ty to discu.s ftrious ext.ensicm subjects 1n committee groups,
then presenting them through panel discuaa1ans. '1'he U8oc1ation with the
other agents and the opport.un1t;r to exchange ideas was much appreciated.
. Two sub-d18V1ct prognm. planning conterencea were held, both at
Bassett, one on Jaroh 31 and the other on October 1S. Speetal18t requeata

were worked out for the ensu1rtg aix months. The agents .p'tJed upGIl the
general use of specialists in the area for routing to eonserve lIl1l_ge.

A portion of the annual extension con.terence was used tor Spee1a118t scheduUng. 'fhia program planning on a d1str1ct basis is quite helpful. trom
aU agriculture and home econcmiC8 standPoints.
Hr. R. C. RU8sell, Dutrict EXtension Supenisor, visited \he countr

tor three board meeting. and attended. the armual extension meeting.

lIr. Morris Hematrc:a of Burlington, Colorado, and tormer~ of Colby,

iaansas. _I assigned to train in Cber17 County as an A811etant Agricultural
County Agont. }Ie _ _ to work July 12 and was ot in_luab1e aas1stanoe :In
oan:y1ng ollt the. exteneion

prGII'Ul.

Mr. HEII'UItrom had

prev10U8~

taught

veterans for tour 7eal"s 1ft Colorado and matured qu1cklT into t..'le job ot

A.gricultural Extensicm \$ioric. An application tor the Sheridan County l!'..:IItension job _8 _de b;r h1a 1a Septa'ber. He was accepted GV'er three other
candidat.. and toole the Sheridan CoUllt)" Agel t post on 1000mber 1. It 18
plann.,ci to work out cooperative pl"Ogr&1D8 betilreen Ule two counties.
A circular letter _s giyen count,nde mailing in JanU&17. !his
letter listed several of the latest bulletins in build1ng and remodeling
homes, tak:1ng in all angles of the houe including SftaEe dispoaaJ., furnit.ure, storage remodeling, oal'l'd.rlg and freezing, and mal\Y' other useM
and interesting bulleUns for the bouHbold. An add1 tional l1et. o! bulletins in various agricultural projeet8 ....e also l1ated. The requests
tor bullet1ns returned to the CQunty Extension atfice _s very sat1a.tactory. and a large number of usetul bulletw were distributed J thus pr0.moting SOlIe good ext.~s1on ideas.

A letter was attached giv1ng a statietical report of extenaion
activities carried on during 1953 and an 1m'ltat1on was extended to the
people to _lte an otfice visit, or if aseutance was requested. the scent
would visit a ranch or farm. The agent followed up the visits at IB81l)" of
the ranch homes where they were building or remodeling, as ..ell as 1~1

plans for yard beaut1t1cation.
The agents cooperated in conducting an evening tour tor a visiting
toreign delegaUon from Turkey. 18 Turk..,. agriculturists, _dar the supetr"ri.sion of H. o. Gould and Eu-l G. JfUW&U, vis! ted Fort Niobrara to

w1tnus the wUd.lite operat.ions and at. the same t1me were demonstrated the
ftlue of sandhUls grasses. :Many of these visitors were interested in the
excellent native 'Vegetation. The tour closed with a visit to the Valentine Roping Club area where they got. to see a "genuine cowboy" rope a
western calf. This was real.l1' a thrill tor tbe Yisit.on.
'the agents were called on to make arrangements for the university of
Nebraska Chancellor Hardin to meet. with local· people. The Chancellor
wanted to visit with the people at t.he grass roots lenl and get their
ideas on agriculture in the sandh1lls. This meeting was held August 18.
A new fDtterud.Oft s~.ce field. test sign was completed and erected at
the Lou1s tilonroe t8l"ll'l near Sparks. The aRtetant agent made up the sign.
Many tine OOllImalts have been r €!Ceived from the ,farmers in that area as, 1t
has called their attention to the eom fertiliser test carried out in that
T1c1nity.
The agent at.tencled a meeting of tbe A.C.P. at 1Ih1eh all agricultural
agenCies were asked tct take part. At this meeting projects for 19Sb were
planned out. In this county there seems to be C10M un1.t1cat1on of these
agencies. The agent 1feleomes the opportunity to express ideas ot the pe0ple in the A.C.P. program planning.

the agent attended lunera1 ot the 8011 Conservation District Board
...tings during the ,..r a.t which tot. he _s called on tor assistance 1ft
carry1ng out the conservation program. Se'Veral cooperative meetings 1III'ere
worked out with the SCS techu1clan, Don S71Yester.
The ,genta and SoU Conaerratianins made & program planning tour
to locate s1 tu and set up the program for the ranle management tours on
OctobC' 21 and 22. Var10ua aeadaw and ftnSe a1 ws were selected eoutJl
cd Valentine and the Icrl.un T1c1nit7. A Bl?N complete report w111 appear in the Conservation Section of tb1a ~.

The county fair board did not organi•• until late in the year. In
aU tour meetings of this organisation were held. The agent aaa1sted
with helping plan the program and in all ot the 'Various e'Hftts. A b-H
livestock show, bab7 be.t Ale, parade, t.Jtactor driT1ng contest, and 11....
stock sale WAS most f4 the activities taken part in. The £air board baa
bem wry oooperatin throughout the year. fIoWever they' were in financial distress in closing out the 19Sh expenses.

Arrangementa were madw ti.tb the state Hereford Breeders Associat1cm
to hold the state show at. Valentine. This . . hel<i in cooperation with
the b-H Feeder GaLt Show and Sale and the sandhilla Cattle Aaaoc1ation
Sale. 5eVeral meetings were held during tNt year in which the agent. took
an active part in helping plan out the program. The agent assisted the
Hereford organization nth news artioas and took part in the1r radio
tranacript10n tor publicity of the 11ftstock week tbe first week in 0cto-

ber.

The Northwest Nebraska Hereford Breeders Association _s assisted

Organization & Plann1ng (cont.)

b7 the

agent in carrying out both tbeir annual spring and fall ahmra and
sales. As in the past the agent also usiated with the ~'s eat.....
ta1nmerlt during their annual spring meeting.

The agent had ample opporturdt;y to give the oounty and its cattle
1ndu8tl7 80me good publ1cit;r several 1!1mes throughout the year. The avalUE)
ot rad1.o was used more etfect1.,..q this 1G4r than in the past. The agmt
was interv1811'ed numerous times in reprd \0 livestock aotivitiea. It 18 a
real priv1lege to be a County Agrl.eu1ture1 Agent in this cattle domain.
ROME DEl!)mr.t'8ATION
........
, WORI
...........

(><

1

Home deaoMtratlon work in Cherry County is oonducted 171 the County /7\
Agent on a Januar,. to January basis. A home dsonstra:t.!on council, which ( I )
. . O1"ganizerl in 1949, continued to be very efteotive 111 oarr,ying out the ~j
program. It _s beli_ad. to be an8 ot the more 8"..tCce.sful ;rears in home
danonst.ration work due to the coop...tion of this council. 1PiYe countywide council meeUngs were conducted.
S-;'.'" .

The Hall! Extenaion Council met on January 21 for reorgan1aation.
lfra. Fn1n 'Nauer of Crookston _s elected new seeretar,y. Programs were
briefly' discussed and goals tor the 1Mr were set up. Achi8V6ll!8l1t Day
planA were tentatively decided to be held at V'almtine in the .tall. Mra.
Keith Lessert ofMerr1man.. Mrs. Everett Dawson ot Sparka, and HI'S. WUbur
Drybread of Simeon, were appointed program comit'-e.

The Home Extension Council met on March 2S at the Extension Of£1ce
a discussion of tbe lead8l"s handicraft workshop and program Planninfh
Due to inclement weather, att.ndane. . . not as large as normal. Tenta,...
t1'Ve plans and dates were set for the handicraft workshop.

tOl"

The Home Mension Council _to on June 10 to discuss the annual
Achievement Dq, county go&18, 1;be program workshop, and a discussion

taU

ot

the exhibit ana at County Fair.

A special meeting ot the Hom.e Extension CQuncil was oalled July 29.
ntis meeting _. to decide on the exb1b1t that the council would make tor
the county tair. The ds.te of the Aohievement ray &8 also discussed.
'1'he Home Ext.msion Council held a meeting on August 30 to decide OIl
the demonstration leasoos for 1,$. Also to discuss Achievement Day, the
stato Council. Meeting and enlarging the h-n program. The denonst.ratlona
selected for 19$5 were Broiler Meals, Fabrics of Today and FAting Wisely.

The a1;t8Ddance at the home extension council meetings bas bee near
perfect. The WGaeIl have shoWn a real 1ntereet in the home extension activities and a real desire to serve their olubs and communities. Attendance
has averaged better thatl 9$% sinoe this council was organized. Likewise
the attendance at leader tra.ining meetings, where the club wClnen noel...
their demonstrationa, the attendance would average over 95~.

aflllle Demonst.ration Work (cont.)
The annual program planning workehop -.a not held this year due to
the tact that most of the Qlub oIfle... understood the program pl.am1ng
~ and was carried ou.t bf correspondence. This was also due to the
.,..,. active rear and the extension club \fOmfIl decided at their annual
meeting to CIJ.r'l'y it out 117 -'1.
The Extenll10n ComcU held a brief _eUng the lIlO.t.---ning of their
Achievement Day in September. The following officers were elected for
19S5. 11",- Fred Il1ntan: of Cod1'. West Group Cba1rmID, lire_ li1M Dr)-.
bread of ValEl'lt1ne was ~lected hast Group Chairman. The terma of
theae offices will begin on Janua1'7 1, 1955. The County Chairman, lIrs.
Le8lie K!me, presided at the aftel'l'lOOft meetJ.na and did a ooJlUl.8l1dable
job.

H_.

The meeting of the state Council of
ktension Clubs _a held
in Nebraska City in 19SL.. Due to the 1mW..... distance ot past meet1ng.
of this type, no one troll tJde COt.lnt7 attended. This 18 the tiret state
COtmcil meeting that Cherry County bas not had several representati'V8s.
It 1188 due in part in not having an officer or member ot the state CourtcU and perhapo more large17 the tact that other meetinGS haw been held
closer to Valentine.
During the club year of 19SL., a verr suoceeatul. bmne extension program was carried on within the county. The agent attended all of the
COUIlty council meetings and vigitMl a In clubs. 14 .extension clubs and
one study club with 21' l"\U'O.l and to'llft lfOI'I1&n took part in the program.
The le880M that they reoeived were Firat Aid & satety, Fasier Rouaekeeping and 5ewirlg EquiP'llent. Theae lesson. were ul in two parte and.

the program _8 8Uppleme~ted with inter88ting study materiala. The annual
Aehievemct Day _s held at Valentine in September and _s recognised b.r
the county club womm as the most successful .inc.a the inauguration of
home e.nension clubwork. Since 1948 the location of the Achievement Ilil7
has been J'IlOV'ed around the counV. With the organisation of the COtmty
Council, exhibit booths have been colortul.lf' diapla)red at these events.
This had done xnueh to l1'V8ft up the activities and stress the importance
o£ OUl" home extension Cltlbworlc.

thirteen of the 14 olubs exhibited at the 19Sh Achievement Day prognun1lhile the tourteentb c:lub, which was ne'!', was vet'7 active in other
activities. 12) ex\a18ic:m. club members and IJ.b guests :registered. A. noon
luncheon _s served. at t,he City Auditort_. Bootb8 were judged according
to qualtt,.. The cake decorating demonet.rat1on stud.r lesson _. awarded
the outstanding accomplishment. Oth.... 1IIere on beal th, satetT and aaw:tng.
In November one new extension club __ organized for 1955 and another met to discuss the possibilities of organization. It' this one is
organised, the total will be brought to 16, the highest number on record
tor aeveral YNl"S. The County Home F.xtfllsion Club Chairman, Mrs. LesUe
lime, baa been extremely active. The 11ft club was organized by her in the
Kennedy area. She haa also been a member of the County Extena.1on Board,

Home Demonstration Work (Calt.)

and very active on the b-H Council. thU8 tying in the three organizations.
lIrs. lime received the Qnaha Rural Homemakers Recognition Trip and a verr
interesttn, report of this was given by her at the annual Achievement llay'.

The ext.eruJiOll club woaen have been Clamoring tor demonatrat1.e material on hand1crattJ Theretore t.he County Extension Council of Home D_oostration Clubs sponsored two trips tor rural homemakers interested in
rece!ving additional rna terial in handicraft. Two workshop program planniDg
meetings were held to organise the presentation of the various crafts. In

addition, six other lnt.e:reated 'WOmdl attended _etings at Norfolk and at
Kearney. The handicraft workshop . . beld Oft May 1 in Valentine with 09W
100 p ..... eons taking part. A s1milar workshop is planned tor 1955.
F.ach extension club contributed to the state Council and each of the
clubs accepted the challenge to contr1but,e to the ir.ternatlonal project

tor 195h.

year.

Two training oenters were held this
one at Valentine and the
other on the west end ot the coum;l'. Women in the clubs at Cody and at
Merriman alternate the location of the _at oenter. The county extension
clubs are &8 follows.

!'J!INvm AtOJFXlT

IfItlmERS
Fred Hinton, COtiT
12
Vice-President. Mrs. John Kehr, Nenzel
Sec.Y'• ...q-reas.. Mrs. Francis Blahoveek. NEIl••l

PNSt<1en£ •. )frs.

SPAR&-~

M.ldant I

Mrs. Everett Dawson, B.-rlea
Viee-President. VI's. Henry Foetor, Sparka

Secretary'

"1"&.

20

Cl,u. Oroo_, Sparks

SIM.IDN fWICHE.'RmFS

Preaid.th Mra.

14

Leslie HaI'lH, Valentine
Vice-President I "rs. 'leverett Brown, Valentine
See.y....Treas.. lfr8. EdJuld Ballard, Valentine
HFAM'H I: HOE

J'resU*",.

20

lira. I.J.oyd Olsen, Kilgore
Vice-President.. Irs. Hal'T7 campbeU, Iilgore
Sec';y.-Tft4s.1 Mrs. Jennings Bliss, KUgore
,J.fEn tOUR 'UIGBBOI

-~. Fred Perrett, Valentine
Vice-President I MI"II_ CMS. Buh, Va lent,in.
Secretary. Mrs. fed VOofi!lllA!1, Valentine
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Home Demonstra tiOD Work (cont.)

HAPPY HOMgfAKF..RS

MEMBm5
Mrs. Carl nug, ValsBt.ine
1$
Vice-President.. Mrs. Louise Aeschl.1Dan
Secretar.v-'l"reas_: Debbie Didier, Valentine

i'r8sl&m'£,

BETTFR HOMES
PFe&aaent. Mrs_ Raymond Andrews, Cody
Vice-Presidents Mrs. lIarry Wobig, Cody"
SectY'.-'I'reasl

Mrs. Homer Hinton,

12

C0d7

MERRIMAN Ht.JMIilfAKERS

Pre.taen,£.

"urs.

JaY' HarnerI lferriman
Urs_ J. J. Fairhead, Yerriman
lIre. Paul Metzger, Merriman

Vice-President.

Secretary.

19

BELLFS OF PRAIRIE BEI,L

fCri8Dent. Irs.
Vioe-President,

F.n1n Waaer, Valentine
Mrs. E. !;\'. Kellar, Crookston

Secretllr.rl Mrs. Cheater Searby', crookston
TABYE TOP

'fAUi~NT

20
Ifrs. Leo Nollett, Valentine
Vice-President. Mrs. Leslie Crabb, Valentine
Secreta.r,yl Mrs. Howard Hall, valentine

1Srealaeiii.

COZY FIRESIDE
10
mSldenta lIrs. Roy King, Kilgore
Vioe-President. Urs. Paul Kra.1eskt, Nenzel
Sec'Y'• ..rrreas.a

Mrs. Wesle;y Rothleutner, Kilgore

16

KEWANEE JOW

10

H~KERS

PriaMent. Drs. <hen Bristol,

Valentine
Vice-President cUrs. Dean Shelbourn, Valentine
Secretar,.1 Mrs. Willard Foster, Valentine

--I.-a CLUB

WORK

The most etfecti... means ot furthering extension work 1n the COt1Dt.T
1s through h-H club organizations. In a count.,. this Size, an agent. can
beet get acquainted with the people through this ~ortant agricul tva1
youth work. From there other agricultural projects can be established.
This is w1 thout a doubt t.he DIOBt 1aportant meane of getting cooperaticm
from various communities. It. 8S one avenue of meeting and demon:straUng
directq to the people.

h-H Club Work (coot.)

,

Throughout the year a good deal of time and effort was expended in
promoting tM.s program. Development. of the program can be attributed to
the zest for gooo clean competition at local county fairs, judging and
demonstration days, state fair, Ak-s&r-Ben, local dist.rict. L-H club camp,
teeder calf sbow and sale, and the newly inaugurated 4-ff coronation and
achievement day program.
The sale of baby bee' for the past nine years l'as proved a good
home product and through the cooperation of the fair board committee and
Valentine businessmen, it has been very successful. Ther(=> has been a definite trend from the 1:aby beef pro.1ect. to the stocker feeder. Some of
the glamour of the bab,.. beet pro .1ect i8 now lost as the youngBters are
finally realizinr that enormous prices can not be paid for baby beeves at
the local market. However, this year 21 ba,by beeves at. the local sale
averaged 29 plus cents per pound on a 22 oent market.
In most clubs parents bring their y'OUDg8ters to meetings and the7
in turn cooperate with the leaders in the program. Parmts, for the most
part, take an active interest in seeing that their youngsters are enrolled
in club work and give help, and MIlT peraonalq contact the agent. aaldng
to have a club organized in their area. However, there are far too ta
people r..questing t.hat new clubs be organized. They seem to join older
clubs or have to be "sold" on the h-H organization.

Some clubs in the county, due to longer experience, have sudcienq
cOOle to life and have worked their way t.o the front in the var1ed 4-H activity program. Last year in 19;) there 1rttre 19 clubs with 2$) members enrolled and 2hO completing.

I(ach year since 1946 the mrollment. and completion have been on an
upward trend. This years records show a slight decrease from the top enrollment wi til the number of completions about the same, thus complet.ing a
_t.i8factory 4-H club year. 'l'he program has become stronger even with
the sl1gbt decreaae in enrollment.

In 19$4 there were 18 clubs. There were 2)7 members enrolled and
226 completing. This is slightly below the 19$2 peak year of 4-H club
enroUrnent. Associait . .bers were again counted in with the act.i'Ye club
member. in the statistical report.. In 19SL there were h2 boys and 28
girls of these 2)7 members wbo were under 10 years old. This i8 slightl,..
significant .s the decrease in enrollment trom 19)) was a t.ota1 of 16.
lOot t.hese t.his year were associate club members that Were considered
lost in the enrollment. One ruge factor was that an effort was made to
lower the age bracket. from 7 to 8 years J t.herefore explaining tor part. of
t.be loss in anro1lment.
Five or six 4-H clubs were enrolled in surrounding count.ies. This
made it ea8ier tar them to reaei•• aS8istance from county agents closer
to their homes. The intercounty relations in all utension work, and
particularly h-H club-work, bIlve been excellent.
•

4-H Club Work (cont.)
The satisfactory finillh-up can not this year be attrlbutfd to the
agent meeting wi th as JJJanT of the clubs as has been possible in the past.
A leader training meeting on final reports was held September 1. Also
help1ng to accotmt for this is that several ot the leaders now have two
year plaques, five year and ten year pins, and thua more experience 1n
raaking out final reports. At each club meeting the agent discU&88d l.t-H
record books and the leaders were given aaaistance in leaders sUIIJlIl&ries
and ;final reports.

ft.

A
trIDI was significant this year as older ~ub members apoproaoblDg the age of' 15 to 11 r_ined in club work. ~e IBrt1cular reason tor this was getting projGCts adapted to their club age such as the
advancecl clotbing, tractor, and other l14J1f pro;jects. Of principal impor~
tance
the inauguration of the 4-H l1ng and QueEill and court required
selection on club records as a bUis ot award. Therefore older club a.hers with the longest and JIlOre experienced records .ere intere.ted a.
their opportunities 1t1Jre greater. A nine year club member receiYed the
mEmber sernoe award. The
King and Queen were both eight year club
members. The achievement program 'R8 geared to attract the older boye
and girls. In the past recreational guea were the basis tor t.be achievement program and the older teenaprs did not want to take part due to the
larger mII'lber of youngs~ers under 14. Several parents and leaders were
Quick \0 take notice 01 the increased ap 11mit in the nl.llber ot members
in the annual achievement program.

w..

1,-"

_8

followed b7
The largest of the projects were beet cattle Which
clothing, tractor, toods, hClRe living, woodworking, range conservation and
garden. There were 11 ditferent projtcts, total.1ng 360 pro.jects enrolled
and 343 completing. Thus 4-B was a well rounded program this;year. A
chart of h-H club enrollments and completions is carried elsewhere in the
report. The h-H clubs are as fol.lowa.

Future Ranchers
Westemai.rea
Niobrara River Rats
BU87 Ji.ladgers I
Junior carpenter8
Nol"tbaide Ramblers
BWS7 Badgers II
Riverside Ramblers
byergreen
S1meon Calf' Club
lDck;r 1) Thimble Club
Goose Creek Calt Club
C. C. h-H Club
South Side

Goose Creek Cream Putt.
Arabia Wranglers
Wood Lake Ranpra
Sparks Li'f'eWires

M. D. Cad7
Mr. &: I(r8. Lloyd Olsen
Mr. &: lira. Paul Goodwin

ft.

Mrs. red Kellar
Jack Keller
1(1"8.

Lower

Ifrs. Vern IIi EIWIleyer
leslie K1ae
Bruce Ormesher
Eftntt BI'08
lira. Leslie Hanu
Bill Pearson
lillard Keller
Mr. 8t }.{ra. Paul Weber
Mrs. Aubrey leller
Jack s. 1reJ'C1k
Mr.
Iqle Best
Ra)'JlOild Tumer

-

&:..,...

6
18
13
13
9
12

6

19

18
28
13
13
llt.
lL.
6

10

13
21

4o-n Club Work (cont.)

I

\

A county I~H COl1Jnittee, wMch is made up of leaders and 4-H people
that haw prev:1ously been 1nterested in the program, was increasinly
active in 1954. In 1953 only one meeting ot the caamittee was held. On
April 6 the County L-H Ccm.unittee changed the name of their organisation to
read L-H Council. Several 4-11 club leaders and persons interested in 4-H
club work attalded. Election of ottic... 11&8 held with Henry Fox being
elected president of the Council, Everett Brolm as Vice-PresidEnt and i.rs.
Leslie Ifarms as secretary-treasurer. A program of work for the club PJfJ.'I
was discussed and various dates were set up. President Fox appo1n.ted
several committees. Mr. Lloyd Olser~J Frank Reece and Henry Fox: were appointed on the 4-H building comnittee. The agent was asked to get the
ball rolling on a $SOC fund raising campaign to match Ak-8ar-Ben morley
for a new L-H exh:i.bit hall.
Clubs ra18ed funds in various wa}'8, each club doing their part of
each. A new 2& by 32 teet pole tqpe construction building with panels
tor exhibits was constructed. The building coa:n1ttee was very aotive and
as a reaul t, " .... "open for businen" during the count,. tair and f6'IfIIl'7one wondered ......... bad been able to diaplay the exhibit preyiou.alT.
~30

Another active committee ot the 4-H Council .... the 4-H coronaticn

oOlllllittee composed ot UN. teali. !time as cbail"ll8n, Mrs. Issli. Harms and.
Mr. lJ.oyd Ola_. Tb1s COIJIBittee aet fl8VfJl'&l t1mee &8 there was much
wor~

te be done in preparing tor the crown1ng of a b-H K1ng and
A ceraaon)" _s worked up, the R07&l Court were seleoted on the
basis of recorcls turned in, unb1aaed judges were obtained, new robes were
purchased, and IIIJl17 small details of presentation were worked out b;r the
COIfIld.ttee. It as undoubtedly the most active c . .itt88 in the past tew
ground

Queen.

years.

Th87 had the desire to sucoeed.

The Countfy h-H Council met again on September 27 to discuss details
of the 4-H coronation, h-H leadeN banquet, tinal reports, purchuing of
robes, and the 19S5 h-H olub program. Tbe last meeting of the h-H CouncU
far the year • • held Oft November 8 to diacuss final arrangement. tor the
4-H achievement pzrograDl and coronation. The agent attended aU of the 4-H
ConneU meetings and took pan in all of the cClllllittee meetings.
Four meeUngs ot tbe 11-1 teede.. calt show and sale c<am1ttee were
held during the year. Thi. 18 considered a aub-graup 01' the h-H Counoi1.
Three men serve on tbia committee and are eleoted b7 the leaden tollowing tbe leaders banquet each 78ar. A system for retirement bas been
worked out, one new member being elected each 7ear. 'fhis COIIIl'Iittee . .
composed of Howard Tetherow, Jack lCreyo1k and Bruce Ormesher and. . . ext.remely acti.,. in carrying out a moSt successful Unstook show and sale
in the feeder calf projeCt. A more complete report of this oommittee's
actlrltie8 wUl be carried in the Livestock Section.

4-11 leaders training has been on the increase this past year due
largeq to the leaders desire to learn more about 4-H club work. Four
leader. attended the state leaders training meeting at Lincoln, wbUe
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h-8 Club Work (cent.)
seYen attended t.he l.1k8 leet1:ng at. North Platte. A special 4-8 leaden
t.ra1ning meet.ina was held MaT 25 and 26. This was tor the purpoee of
t.ra.1n1.ng home ecOMra1cs leaders in jUdging and demonstration work with
their L-H club.. IS leaden were trained in the two da:r _.1on. lfarOh

22, )0 leaders were trained in 4-H club management, toods, olot.1Un8 and

boule maMgement. A special 4-H leaders training meeting was held Sept__
ber 1 on maldng out tiMl reports.

Aotiviti•• in 4-H club work will be caJ"J"ied in the CGlUlNnit;y ute
sect1on. The.e will be judPn' day, deaonat.rat10n day, 4-H camp, count:r
talent lIhow, county ta1r, state fair, achievement da78, new It.-a building,
4-H coronatlO1l, aohlevanent prognm, leaders recognition banquet, salt
Lake C1t7 &bare the tun croup, and the F;"ftIrgl"Mn L-H Club exchange pr0gram with Minnesota.
The 'alentine Cbaaber of Ceamerce, County Fall" :Board, and Count:r
superintend_t have besn oooperatlve in prCllOting dUferent youth work.
Circular letters have been used to recognise club leade... and
keeping them posted em oomt,. acUY1tiea, and having thaul take an active
part in theae act1nt1., om alao be attributed to the SUCC88S ot tha
program. Iaadel'8 tl"&in1ng meetings, personal contacts to witneas the
pI'Ojeft8, tours, and the agentts attCldance at the club meetings have
help«! in dGY81op1ng a well rounded program.

member.,

At the wrlt1ng of th1a report, the 4-8 clubs haft been rather slow
1r.r reorganising. However, lt is anticipated that the same clubs and 80lIl8
new ODeS will ClroU in the spring of 19S5.
10 oOJllJlD.1Bif,J' groupe were tormed, hOwever, tbe Jl-H cluba and extenstort clebe prorided a good deal of recl'e&tional and eduoat1oPAl actinties
Which ldll be carried in t'he Oommunity LUe Section of this reptlrt. Due
to so manY' of the young men going to the Bel"'f'1ce, the Rural ~Il organl..tlon in ltself lWJ been praot1call7 . .Unct during the year. However,
the fI811t has been extremely buy worldng with various recrea-l:.lon groups
in 4-H club work, square dance clubs, and coaunltv gatherings.

caop PRODUCTIOI
The PFL )'roar- seemed to dl8 of natural death tour years ago. It
was more or lea. taken care of a.t fJOG'le ot the grassland meetings which
were papUar thrOughout the state. rus pI'OgraJl was held sOIlewh&t on the
district basis and publ1c1ty1fa8 gi.... the .eetings in this area urging
tbe ranolle... attendance.

Farmer. nill . . . .ber the 'ls.9'er. Theretore, lt has bem a COl8Oft
practioe to cbaft_ the1r ~m1cs tor their Winter ba7 yards. Stacks a.n
not at.rung out along .adows rather tban to l:uncb them in compact groups.

~.

Crop Production (cont.)

Ranchers again stocked a good ~ppl.y of Pl"Ot.td.n oake, grocel'y supplies,
.fuel, etc. The winter of 19S3-54 W&8 not as severe in the nl.llber of
etorraa. 'fhe month ot March was perhaps t,he roughest GI'1 eat.tle and in
getting in _11 earq spring work. The w1ntfJl' . . tairl,. m1ld with sutt1cient moisture arriving to insure encouragement; for planting crope, ami
til good grab . . .on.

Rainfall for the pow1nc sease was Ye"l7 short during the month ot

Jul.7. Subsoil moisture waa lI'eatq depleated.

Spr1ng lIOUt.ure through
Hot SUllllner n1ghts aaaured a bumper corn crop,
espec1al17 after the July 20 rain and sufficient moisture durina August.
Haying weather, of course, . a excellent dUI"1ng the hot. dr)' apell. Pea~es took til beat.1ng aa did the people. The cat..:reme heat and dry weathfJl'
aPJ*U"ed to be head1ng into a drought of __ length. Hown.., we were
bleased with over an inch of ra1n Oil July 22 and the drought. was broken.
June 20 kept erops mo'ring.

ba,.

Moist.ure conditiona were 'fe17 favorable in August and a IlOJ'I8l
crop 1JU put up on bay . .dows, although t.he upland bay 8. 1OIIl8llhat. ehort
of nol'Dlll1. AD abamdanoe of teed 18 .Yflilable for 19S5 although some of
'the rancher8 _,. need extra hal' in the 8PI'in& depending upon tha severity
of the winter. Theft.. a amall caJ"l"YO't'eI' of bay from 19S3.
(

I,

Inn though tbe "ummel' had a abort hot drought spell, a hOOI'd
com Cl"op 1fU han'est.ecl, 71eld8 goi11l froa 2S to 3$ bushe18. The
hot weather, how...... , did affect the aUalta HCOnd cutting in that it
was tar abort. Al" tbe anall poa1n crop ... shrivelled and 'below 'pr0duction of noral year..
bumper

In the winter board l18e\:1ng, it __ decided. by the 'board t.o have
the agent work on com fert1l1zer teating rather than the ftl"1ety teat.
plots and aaall grain tertillier t.esting that ~. been done in the put.
SlaU ptWl E81"tillier tMUng did not. leave muchlDpe for further dft8lopact. However, it will probabq be tI"1ed ap1n after several 78&1"8 of
oom work. Although only
of tbe count,. i l under ci)llUvat1on, oom 18
tbe najor grain~. A mont ooaplete report of the test ·1I'1U be
carried at the cd of Crop Production. '

4_

The meadow tert.1l.1sing program 8 8 handled in cooperation with VI".
Fo. M. Brouse, A88istant. F..xtiensi08 Agr'OnOJII1stln. aandh1l1a nati'fe meadows.
A1BO publicit,. work _s done through t.he Nebruka Farmer and Omaha World
Herald carrying favorable result.. on oompl.ete meadow8 which had. been tertil1sed in stripe to prove the nlne of p.,.oephating clovw. Everet' Broa,
Howard Tetherow and Glenn Buck of the Rol.l1ng stone Ranch, fertilised
various meadowa 1n strip testing tbat took in • .."eral acree on eaoh ranch
at various meadow locations.

(

Howard Tetherow bas be81 u8ing this practice of Eeeding clover bay
stacks to the cattle on m8GdOWIII that bad not prerlousq had a euf'ticient
amount of clGYII" tor qva11ty hal' production. Hoard had previous17 attended ferti11.er field tours and haci seen results of phosphate on clOYer

.31.

(

Crop Production (cont.)
JIIEIaClows at t.he Wilbur Drybread, F.M. Reece, O.S. Reece, P.H. Young, and
Red Deer ranches. lIr. Drybl"ea.d, Mr. Buck and Mr. Tet.herow purchased. a

1'ert.iliser spreader. Tetberow has put out strips of tertUaer for the
past three years on his meadow.. Two of the meadows which alread;r had a
large amount of clover did not respond sat1&factorl17 to phosphate. Three
other meadows were outstanding in the increased quality of the hay through
phosphating the clover.
Howard was nicknamed, ·Clover 'l'etbel'Otrft , by the many ramhers that
vi.i ted hi8 meadows. Olam Buck at. the Roll1ng stone Ranch was enthused
over the results at Tetheron and ira the fall of 19$3 and spring of 19S1..
put out ..veral tons ot phosphate fertiliser. In add1tion Mr. Suek engaged the 5011 ConaenatiOl1 Service for the use of their seeder "tachIlct and spreader. Mammoth red cloyer ..... tened in comparison Wit..h the
llt!IdilD red clover. A disk proceeded the fertiliser spl"tlader and seeding
at.tachment on the spreader. It is estiated that well over 100 local
rancher. and visitors witnesaed the resulta attetberowa, B~, and the
Rollong Stone Ranch. 1he agent encouraged ranchel'8 to visit. theae ranch..
1there meadow strip testing hl.d beal done. Also he accompanied several
ranchers on y~ta of theae meadows. There was real.l,y something to He
and ......Y'one Who has been interested in the results of these meadows and
the t.Tn1Ters1ty 8Xpel"iment test plota, ba"f8 been advised to try it in
strips on their .aciOW8 as difterent aeadon 11111 "tU7 in results emm on

t.

the same ranch.

The Roll1nc Stone Ranch bas quite a hlatory in tbe tact that it . s
tormerly operated by a sheep owner. It was very clonl,. grazed until the
latter part ot June, the shM, tbe tak_ GEt during the month ot Juq,
and a emaU ha,. crop han'e8ted.. The
wre then put back on the meadow. tOft more clo.. grazing. The produotiv.1tY' dropped otf to Ye17 l1ttle
production, tar belCM' what ebould be produced. Therefore phosphating aDd
the seeding of clover •• particularq outstanding at the Rollin, Stone

sh.,

Ranch. Mr. Buck, being a:n associate pttbl1sher of the Nebraska Fal"ller and
connected -with other publici\7 outlets, had eeveral .torles and picture.
ot hi. meadows and the neigbbors carr1ed in etattmide publlcatlons. The
feeder bU)"ers alao
interested 11'1. t,heae haute.

lie"

Don Bunlatf, Ext8'ls1on ltange V8nalement Speo1al1at, 88sU\ed the
agents in harvesting clorer haT . .plea on tbe Roll.1ng stone Rancb southeast of valentine on Jul¥ lS. Glenn Buck, J"8nCh owner, requea\ed that
tonnage and analyais samples be _de on this clover nne. it was so outstanding. Two check eamplea were taken, one aaa.ple of red clover and one
...ple of lIUIfIOth clover. On th1.a particular meadow, the cloyer _ .
eeeded March'l, 1953, and. was fertilised with Q...20-0. It 1& planned to
hold a tour at this ranch 11'1 19$$ to witnes. clover seeding and tert1l1••1' applications.

Information received

Oft

the SUlple grass cuttings were as tollc:.st

J8.
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Protein Ana1n!!

llUraoth Red. ClOWl"

Phos.

UOI

Per Acft

Check

Inc..__

Medillll Red Clover
Phos. 40IJ Par Acre

Oheck

Incr. ._

1Ir. Brouse put, out an add1tional fertiUser test plot at the ranch
of stanl.,. )foreland, north of Merriman. Reaulta were encourag:1na tor tbe
tirat t:late with the UN of nitrogen and photIphate together which ahmleci a
definite increase 1n ha7 pl"Od.uctlem. This meadoIr test plot, _a viaited
on the range management tour held at Merriman. October 22. The rancbBn
,..er. ext.re.l.y interested in these result. as \hie 18 one of ,he first.
teat plots in that arM. Again they were asked. to try phosphate tertill.
Ber exper1mentall.,- Sa strips on their own meadows. Below are listed the
result. on the Moreland mead~.

Yield.

Incre_

O-UO-O

•laS
.88
1.03
.81

80~

2.2)

r/Acn
.S8
.36
.49
l.lh

'h'eatmen.t
110M

40..0-0
80-0..0

0-80-0
1.0-40-0

hO-80-0
8e-8O-o
ho-8t)...bO

.'"

1.S9

1.12
2.21

2.02

.3

1.78
1.27
1.82
1.ST

Ranobe" from IIIBrI'lY distant point., 1neluding tour from Bridgeport,
.ebraska, a'tended the Fertiliser foUl" held JulT 1. 18 cars and 2 plan..
'Were irJellJded with the povp of oYer SO people attending this svent. The
use ot OOl'lll'llerC1al fertilizers CI'l nati.. gra118 meadows were obaer"V'ttCi on
this annual tour. The 8ite of tb1a . .nt was at the O. S. and F. M. Reece
ranobes south of Valentine.
Ranchers who attended the tour were interested to know tbe progr...
being made and the po8alb1littes of 1ncreuitll )a7 quallty and tomage.
Some definite obserw.tlan.s could be made of the testing area 'Wb1cb caJT1ed.
T&ry1ng araount. and t1P8s of tertiUs..s. The importance of the relationship of the _tel' table and make-up of the gl'U88S to the use of fertilizers _s witnessed.

'.l'ba agent and assistant agent attended a ranle management tndninc
achool at lDng Pine on Ju.,q 13 and 14. At this two day tra.1n1ng achool,

Crop Production (con\.)

d1acuaaian was held on site locations~ idSltit1.catlon of gl"Uses, pasture
and range managemen\. A..u portian of the tour on Ju];r 13 included
obsenance of fertilizer test plots in Holt County. Grasa .aeed1ngs wen
also witnessed.
Although labor i8 not a pro ject of Extenai.or1 SerY1ce, it is handled
on a f'arm am ranch basis to accOl1lRodate the ranchers and assist him in
locating help. labor 18 carried under our Uvestoolc: Section of the report with the exception of June, July and Aucust when .oat,of the help
hired 1s tor the hal' harvest. At that t t . it is carried in Crop Produotim and 11'111 be handled in th18 section of the ann1l&l repOrt. The other
nine month. report is handled in the Li.vestoclc: Section due to the tact
that IlOst of the help 1.a hired l:v cattle ranches. During these three
montb8 133 persona requested wOl'lc, 60 ranchers requested help, and S7
placements wwe made.
Dur1ng the year 276 persona 1f8J"e interested in the use of fertilizers on legumes and grasses. Several bulletins WC'8 distributed. 'the
agent reached tbMe penons through tours, p82!'aonal ranch visits, meetings and bulleUna. Plans WW'e made w1 tb the local fertilizer dealer to
hold educational meetings in March. 'these meetings covered Cl'opa, gras. .
and legumes.
fOUl' fertUi... meetings were condUCted, one at Nenzel, Valentine,
Wood. Lake and SJ8rka. These -stines were U1 regard to crop and ltiRdow
fertilizer l"e8Ult., aJ.caa with crop maragerAalt on Viarch 15 and 16. The
attendance _s satiatacto17, although incleaent weat.her prevented larger

at.tendance at the March IS meetings.

fhe agent 1nYited t.n. Unit Soil C~tian1st 'to take part in
tIange .nagement and twt1Ua .. meeUng. held U1 neighborhood COIIIJ11Jl'liti... fhese were all wen attended and persons were extremely interested

in aeadoIr ~D8lt. Aa a result or the fen1User educaUonal meetinca, d_onatra~iona and tours, three nw feed dealers are now handline
tertiliaers. This makes a total of tour in the county', all at Valentine.
'lhe:Y haft reported 1ncreaeed order. for the fall of 19$4 and 1955. The
.cent un make _ effort to get custom .fertilizing done so as to nach
more rancher. with meadow strip 'hating.

The board of .directors of the Valentine Rural Fire District met CIl
2h to discuss 1'1re control and means ot ra1aing funds to eupport.
the operat.1ons during the cca.1ng year. 'lhe t1lO--7 rad10 8ys'- was discuesed and the alJde-talk1..... demonstrated to those present. It._
decided to eha. $S.OO per meaberahip tor 19Sh. Ifon all 1953 IDfIIrIbena
joined the organization &pin. The uaual business was handled b7 the
district and discussion tor hold:lng other meetings was also talked over.

March

Only the one tire dietr1ct meeting 88 beld. Hcnfever, <me comittee meeting _s called on t1nancea. Due to the dr,y tau,rarage conditi..s
became 8U1!JCeptlble to prairie fires. 'l'he ranchers owning power

apra,.,..

rt).

I

Crop Production (cont.)
kept. them on the alert. The Valentine rural tire truck, which 18 maintained by the Valentine Volunteer Fire De~nt, an81fered lMMII"al amall

rural tires.
On November 23 a higb 3S to 40 mile per hour rind prevailed. At tbe
RaYen8crot\ Ranch, near the center 01 the county, they were moY1ng hay'
with a catapll.l.a&" tractor. The wind lfh1pped bay on t.op ot the exhauM,
the tractor back-fired, and a small fire quickly became a ranging m.enaCft
to tM surrounding ranceland. 13 section. wen burned and. 200 stacks 01
hay -.zoe reported 108t. The burned over area extended tor about 15 mile.
southeast and it was h mU.. Wiele at it.8 widest point. Nearly
volunteers answered the call to combat. the prairie tires. Rural tire trucks
from Valentine, Broken Bow, Merna. Drewater, Purdwa, DUIU1ing, Halse,.,
Thedford, and Mull8'l centered in on the t1re. Ranchers reported that tbe
tire fighting riga, 1n addition to other livestock sprayers of neighboring ranches, pla,ed a big part in controlling the fire.

sao

In 80me placu the wind. worked u an aU, as the tire blew i tae1t
out. 'l'he tire was checked in a abort grass 'laner pasture on the Seth
lfarma ranch at about 'nOO P.M., en Novanber 2) after getting 8tarted at
11.30 A.M. The as-nt reotd.'ftId a call t'rom Ogallala at the Count.,' Agents
Otfice there. S... of the ranchers in !tel th CountT having rangeland in
Ch.err;y Count;y oltered their assistance. However, it was not needed.

Th18 W01"Jllaticm 18 carried in the report as the Extension Serv1.oe
bas been active in helping to organise 88'VfJJ"&1 tire dist.rict groups, not
onq in Cherry (!ounty, but in other.. It 18 alao _ntioned for a matter
of record as to the date and details of the tire. The Valentine rural
tire truck . . one of the tirst to &nswer the call and had a part in help..
ing "Ye two seta of ranch buildings. Thia is the tirst major tire in
nearly two years that the truck baa been equipped, bought and paid tor.
Just tour days later it _. called out an a buUding fire at the Sparka
IItore. Thi. played alar. part in saving tbe editice and some of the
goode.
Early in the ,ear the agent ~red news items Clcourag1ng famen
anci ranchers to s81Vi in their seeel Hats early. '!'his recei'¥8d front pap
coyerage. Cherry County ranchers and tal"ll8rs for the most part got. in
tbeir seed samples early enough to get results tar betore planting time.
The number of seed samples tested for germiMtion and purity tell oft
somewhat from preyioWl )'Mrs due to a new cbarge placed by the state Seed
Laboratory. Farmers were urpd to send in their seed direct rather than
handling it through the Extension Otfice since extra bookkeeping was in-

volved.
;:1

Only 18 tar_", 8ubmlt.ted seed samples for germination and purit7
tests on com, barleJ", rye, wheat, alfalfa and grasses. In 1953, >3 . . .
ples were submitted.
taJ."lll!!2t and ranchers were antated in obta1n1Dg
apprOYed 'Varieties of -Seed. 37· other farmers and ranChers were assisted
in obtaining other cereals and gra.... tor seed. 33 eoil teets were sent
>

sa

.?}
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111 tor anaqai,s. In 19S3 on.l\r 19 aamples WI",<_!ubBitted. 16 st.ockman
were interested in mea8uring ba7 in stacks. 275 ranche" and farmers
were interested in the use ot t.rt1lillers on grasses, com, gardena, small
grains, la1m8 and nowers. 19. aaaplea of weed.8, grU8.. and seeds .....
brought 1n

tor

ident1flcat1oft~

laO tannen, city peop'~ and. ranchers were .ssisted in di ...... of
various crops and trees. Ii9 parsoRl' were inter_WeI 1n wed control and
the ~e of o_ieal sprayers. Ll '!jtoclclln requested. aaeiatanoe in JlUJll40w
tmpro....ent. ?6 ranchers and farmers were gim help with rodeDt oontrol
on prairie dogii gophers and. field .1oe. 149' t'irmera, townspeople ard
rancher. were g1ft11$.8ist&noe with 1naect control and 011 gatdens and
other farm 01"01'8.'10 fruit rai.... were giftn inf'ormatiaa in regard to
tree diseases and insecta. :3 pruning demonstrations were he1cl.
'7

three other crops meetings were held 1ft rregard to fruits and .....
tables. These meetings Yere at MerT'iman. Cody and Kilgore. Judging from
the large DlIIlber ot questions and good attendance at each meeting, f t ....
table gardens and fruit orcharda rece1nd due attent10n this J8S.r. Mr.
lfa7neVfh1tDe7 diecuased ear1et1ea, methods of planting and d1aeaM control.
Pra1r1e doge, gopbersand field m1ee reoe1Yed due attention tb18
1't&r and 1t 18 carrl.ed in this aect.1oa of the report due to the tact, that
1t. atfect.. vegetation and carry1.ng capac! ty or the land. Oophel'8 cause
the1r usual 4amap in hay mead ows and aUalfa field, while the prairie
dop, or oourse, choose barder ground. Field mice caused a good deal of
damage in .trippiDg tre.. dur'ing the period snow was in the windbreaks.

JIarQ' hundreds of pounds of polscm gain ba1t were distributed thr'u
- the EJetens1o.ft Servictt Office. Ranch... .....d t.o appreciate thi. &cccaJaOdation as the grain • • handled at near coet.

Rancbera are becoming more alert that pra1r1e dog. and gophers use
a Fod -f\Y acrea of eandhUls ranl.land. At an,y rate, there were 29 of
the.e periJODII obta1n1nc bait tor Rra1r1e dogs. Others obtained ~t tor
gophers, field mice and-moles. 9 gopher oontJ'Ol danonstratlOll8, :3 mole
coiltrol danonstratlona and 2tpra1r1e dog control demonstrations were present.ed.
The interest in spraying with 2,4-1> on crop lands and recla1m1ng
some willow land on meadows . . . . to be pining momentum. th1a 1s perhaps due to 80me of the demon8tratlons beld in 19S2 and 19,3. Spraying
in corn and small grain 18 done more now than in the past t .. years.

gra..

The Westemairea U.s Club of lCUgore continued their second :year

in range _nag__t which i8 largely' the study ot
In all tour
clubs Wi ttl 16 Jr8l'bers carried this pro jeot. Sewral tine grass mount.
resulted and one excellent club board.' The club board bas been lett at

the COunt7 Extension OUice tor additional display. Club me:abers ......
furnished seed for their grus nursed... The prlde and joy' of this 4-H
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club was their top exhib:1ta at the state fair. The agent observed man,per80n8 going over th:1s display at this event, thus drawing at....t1on to
the :1mpol"'tance of range management and 1ft.... 1n the coun\7. Four gra..
ident1tioation contests were held. na~e management tours Will be covered
in tbe Conservation Section of this report.
A revitalized.

4-H club project took , . . in three different h-H clubs.

16 b-H maabers, botb bo18 and girls in these clubs, were real gardener..
They did an excellent job of planting. matnta1n1ng and harVesting their
garden crops. There.ft quite a few di....se problems Wh10h confronted.
t.he YOUllg8terS and the agent gave some all&lstance. A record nUJlber ot
garden eXhibits were displayed in tb.e 4-11 booth at the n_ 4-H club

blt building.

IS

of the olub members made eXhibits at the tair.

_bi-

Mr. Wayne Whitnq and the agents vis1ted \he 4...a garden club tour.
Two tours were lined up tor the 4-11 club mElIIlbers and all of the _beN
and parents seemed to appreoiate tbe extra interest in the 4-11 gardena ..
Picture. were made and will be presented at the w1nter meetings to 4-8
clubs. 4-B members presented OM of the largest exhib1ts in that project

to date at county fair.
B..-roue gardeua are planted each year 1."1 Cherry Oounty. Visltors
eye. would 11terall;y "pop out" to see the beautiful and productive gard_
of tbe ranch countr.y. The a.gent reoeived man,. reqwtst8 in regard to s .
or orop varieties, diseaHa, prd.en management., 1Dncts and production,
that it wa. ala.o8t impossible to c~ the number of parsens ..sisted 1n
this project. A good deal of this work . . done during ranch vislta and
through ofn.ce inten1.. . .
Gl"&8sboppera seemed to be the main pest 0: the t.own gardena, in
particular. flowever, aphids and other 1naects. reo.lwei due att.ent.ic:m.
It. did not appear to be vel7 se,"", bU rather spotty. Grasshoppers were
numereUB around some altaltG and smaU grain field. in SOlD8 places wbile
it was nil 1n others. This pest dest.royed a good many flower beds and was
a real nuisanoe to gardena. Two eontrol demonstrations were held with a
tair turnout J howEfYer, 11&07 iDd1viduals requested assistanc••

With a satistactor,. hay crop put up, other areas 11\ the midwest
Where drought had etaNek began searching for hay 8Tet1 during the paatuft
season. This, of course, became DlQl"e accute toward winter. The agent,
was contaoted by buyers and agriculture colleges. He was able to g:1ve
some usistance in the drought areas and southern Nebraska and Colorado
in J:'!t~_1-(Lt~a,.a1la~ilitY' of extra range and hay.

Some ranchers 1I8l'e 1nter9sted in seeding grasses while farmers ....
interested in .eeding new .arietles or winter anall grains and legumes.
Vetch received the attention of -117 farmers and baa helped increase the
product1on or fora,. and at the same time, the fertil1ty· ot the soU.
Fall seeding _s d1aeouraged due to the dry weather during this period.
Vs.ny ranchers sought tbe adVise of the agen\ in the application of tertilizers on meadows. )lore ranchers ... now interested in the use of the

(
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pho.phorGUr tertiUz ... on meado1f8 and in ammoniated phosphate in new seecl-

ings of grasses.

Elmer Monrue, board member from the tarming area at Sparks, discussed
tiwt possibility of a corn te~l11zer field test nth the Extension Board.
Ir. 1<00.1"0$ stated that the farmers would be more interested 1n increasing
corn production t.han any other one grain orop. Theretore, the agent and
'Mr. Monroe contacted a neighbor and reat1v., lml18 Monroe, to dieCU88 \he
possibility of a field fert.ililer test at bi. farm near Sparka.
The agent contacted Mr. Vanderh~lden, a local fertilizer dealer,
and in tum the Phillips 66 Obem1oal Carapany tum1shed fert1lizers 1n cooperat.ion with Mr. Vanderheiden.

A fertiluer demonstnt!cm was put out on a corn field at the Loui.
Monroe tal"m on May 17. starter tertilizer of 10-20...0 were applied and
oth.. areas ot the f1eld were left tor nitrogen applications at the taet
cult.1w.tion. Both !Vbrid and nat1ve corn .:iere used in the dem.on.nrat1on.
Elmer ?ifonroe and the &atilt obtained the loan ot a terti11ar atta~t
for a lister. We 1fU no easy task, but satlaf'actory arrangements were

made.

The agent took pictures f)I t.he different com field testa on June
17. There was a nice response to 10-20-0. The assistant agent made up
two large signs posted along the road to focus attention of the tarmers
to tt'\e experiment being carried out. Farmer. in the SparlIa and nortllea.n
Cherry COlm.ty area were extNme13 interested 1n the dcrvelopment at th1a
experiment. There were IlIEmY interested observers d.uring tbe growiDg season sis.'lCe it was located almg Highway 7.
By July 1 there _s no particular not.iceable d.ifferace betweentbe
terUlued and u.ntertil1zed com, with the exception of more mature com
atalke and a better stand where starter tertil1zer had been used.

A fertilizer field teat was applied Jul,7 17 using a side dr.BSinl
application of nitroten. lfr. Vanderheiden obtained special. equipment lor
them a.dow fert111ser epreader and a8siet.ed 111". Monroe lfith this application s1nce tbe agent had a tun schedule at the time Mr. Monroe was·
ready to appq the tenillier.
The fertiliser tield test. as barYested on October 19. At this h*
there had not been a defiuite kUling frost and moisture cont.ent. in the
nitrogen samples were quite high. WUbur Ringler, 'M1stant btena1C1l
AgronOJdst, atd two tore1an as.1a'tants, one tram SWeden and one tl'QIl 1ta17,
aaiated Lou1a l#ClU"Oe and the agent in making the corn yield test. The
usietant agent hand ahel1fld the com on October 27. The oom fertiliser
field test weights were presented to the AgronOlQ' Dep:lrtment on HeN_bel" 1
for the estimated yields.

Usted below are the resul t8 ot the corn tests using 10-20-0 at
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planting t.1me, 10...20-0 plus a aide draft8lng, and nitrogen along at final
cultivation. Both hybrid and 14om"'oe ope-poUinated com were used in the
experiment.

,I

Com Fertilizer DaIonat.ratlan on 1J:)u1a Monroe Fam

Rep. I

Treatm.et

Repe

ATeral!

Starter, 10-20-0

33

32

32i

hO lb. 11t.rogen

39

33

J6

3h

3h

331

starter

+ 40

lb. W1trog_
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40 lb. Nitrogen
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••
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••
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Cat.tle are the main induat.17 maldng up
ot the income 1n Cherry
County. Th18 was data taken from the 19;0 C8naua. Due to the large number ot cattle, the demand tor work on th18 particular project 1s uaualq
exceeding17 h_v.r. A••istaDce can be given along these linea ot li".8tock.
Selection of breeding stock, advertising, promotion of sales, culUng,
diseases, rations, cattle toura, liwstockparaaltes, and otber livestock
activiti•• are pro.1ect. that come under particular attention. Although a
good deal ot EXtension Work in the county has dealt with the cattle, hogs,
sheep and poult17 have received eo_ att_tion where the opportunit:r presented itself.
fhere has been a det1nlte inoreaae in the maber ot ca\tl. ill the
last tt.... :rean. However, the herda tor 1954 were ma1nt.a1ned at about
normal tor the put tew years. In 191.> there were 247,888 head. In 19S0
there were 268,llO head. A.bout 4000 ot this t1gure is the total mabel'
of dairy or milk produc1ilg animals tor human cOIII8WIption. The ranchea
climbed from an average size o£ 3493 acrea to 408h acres 1n 1950. Th1a
_. the average aimed ranch in 19S2.

wa.

The put winter
a reasonabq mUd one with the exception of
lfarch at Which time :1t . . an ~ d1t&ult. one tor stockmen. Not
too much mow fell, but there _8 hardly a da7 that there
a trace
or S01M snow. Jlarch being a peak calvina month, th1. certa1nl.7 did no\
help to aD it the moat pleasant month of , . . ~. Calving tbia 7ear,
hOll'ever, _s achieved a 11ttle more 800trhq '8Tev~ than in the )8at
year. There was not as ID&rlY reports to the ag.nt of calving troubles to
any degree. !he &gmt has advocated the pureha•• or mak1ng b
labor
-vi.nf, device of the calf puller. D1agnms and piCtures were used dur:1ng
indi...idual raneh ne:1ts or at meetings ..... th.e opportun:1t)" preeerrted
1.....lf.

_.'t

Dur1ng the cold January snap and during the Much weather which ....
rather raw, the ranchers ted heavier and a t .. ot them b;y the first of .,.
were beginning to wonder how qu:1olcq they could. go to gran. Oraaa . .
late this year as Vay.e quite cold. SIt.......l thousand head of cattle
were wintered OIl windrowed bay, open ranp and cake.' Protein 18 ot the
moat iraportanoe. DUterent tw- and variet:1es and amounts are the uaual
Queetiorus of inquiry 0,. the etookmen.

2t

Concentra tes we... ted to cows at t.he rate at 2 1'.0
pounds Where
the hay was in &hon suppq. Same rancher8 d1d run out of ba7 and had to
borrow some troa a neighbor and stretch alang OIl cake. There'lla8 110m.

carry-over at

~t...nt

ranch.s.

Two 8aaples ot teed were submitted tor ana11l:18 t.h:1s IlOtlth. The7
'IIere hcmCllDade recipes put up by a local peletting oomprarq a.M "ere suppoaed to be of the same content, ,.t the cattle would not eat them. The

reaults proved that one sample _a light 1n salt.

Li"..took JroduoUCIft (cont.)

Due to the local hatchery operating only two or three Montha of \he .'
year, there has 1101; been many tlock owners meetings held now tor tbe past
two years. The high cost ot feed. and the low marketing price of poultry
and eggs has been discouraging to several former flock owners. However,
IIOst ranches and farms keep a few chickens for thei.r fam117 conaumption.
There were numerous questions in reprd to poultry _naganen t and diseases whloh the agent pve help when intol"'lDation was desired. Thi. 18
not a poultry producing count;,.. therefore, no .ffort was made to get an
organized poultry progr... Rural visits are the best means of promoting
poultry managanent and disease and aan1tation control. There were two
poultry L-H club _bara \hi. year.

Two peraonB were interested in 'the construction of poultry houses,
poultry management and production. At three of the ranch visits, the
agent otfered usistance in poultry ma.nacement. Harley Sullens. of Wood
lAke is planning a new poultry investment and housing at lood Lake.
The agent has cooperated with the N~~~s1- lfebraska Heretoi'd
Breeders Asaociation since 1t waa first organued. Th1s association, .a
well as others, ha.... done much to imprcme the breeding quality of our
sandhills cattle. T he agent has a180 worked with the Angus Breeder.,
and has tried to find them sources of good Angus bulla. There i8 no
Purebred. Angus u80ciatim 1n the county and it is on~ one or two purebred Angus producer••

The ageM aaaiatad the Heretord Breeders with t.heir annual Heretoi'd
Sale wbich had been postponed .trom November to December 16. rour dift....
ent ranchers requested aa"istance from the agent in the select10n of hent
sires. A nco_aM sale was ataged in admiral weather which is unuaual
.tor a Hereford sale.

1'he agent and BUl Derrick assiated the Heretord Breeders wlth their
annual sp:r1ng shoW and sale. A twe daaonstration was given \0 the FFA
members &l'1.d adults presant on the IlOrni.Qg of the Hereford Show.

The agent assisted with the evening program tor the annual meet1ng
which was one ot the but progl"tllD8 that haft been preaen\ed in a....al
years and was -q, tar the beat in atte'ldance. Hear17)OO persona attended
this annual ftWlt which was a barbecue seJ"'V'ed by the Chamber of Co.. . . .
A film on the dedi-cation ot the lat1onal. Heroford Bu.1lding waa prescteci
Whioh waa followed b,y a very interesting talk b,y County Apnt Joe Watson
or ',est Point. H1a hUropean t.ri» wa. the item ot interest to the m1:ud
crowd. Thi. was then followed b.r square dancing at the auditor1_.
The Heretord Sale _s very euccentul as Harold Harms' Grand Cbasaplon Bull brought 12)00, Drybread's Reserve Champion brougl1t $2100. and
another bull by Drybread brought $1600. 'lb.ere were a tew others which
sold oyer $1000. The sale average _. over the S6SO figure. As per ueual,
the agent assisted ranchers in the aelection or herd 81res and two femal•••

-/

Livestock Production (cont.,)
The Northwest Nebraska Heretord AS80ciation requested the agent to
assist th_ out 'fd th their anrnal fall event on Nov_ber 18. 55 animals
.ere sh01l1 with Hubert Forner winning Orand Champion Bull and John Jl'Ul"11D
the Reserve Champion Bull. Several ranchers were pre-sent to select herd
sires during the show. A successful ale was held November 19 in extr~l1'
favorable weather.
The State Hereford Association requested the cooperation of the
Extension Sernce and the Valentine lbamber ot Caamerce in helping to conduet the state Hereford Show program in October. The agent met with the
group from the different agencies invelwd am assisted in the dtrf'elopmeat
of the program. Plans were made for a 4-It and FFA judging contest to be
held october 5. Request was made tor B111 Derrick, Extension Animal Huebandman, to assist with this program.

One ot the largest liftstock ....ks as held at Valentine on October
5, 6 and 7. Scme very tine sbolrs and sales were conducted due to the r ....

sults of IIOBle intensive planninc for -117 prior months. On October 5 the
sandhill Cattle Association conducted a sale of o-.er 1600 cattle. '!'he
largest number was yearl1nt: steers 1fith an average of $20.h1. Various
ether cl....8 of l1Te8took wre sold.

Also an October 5 a statewide h-H and FFA judging contest was conducted at the fair grounds. The Valentlne l"FA team won out over other
.chools am the F.vergreen L-H Club from Cherry 00un:t.7 won the L-H division, thus ma1d.ng a clean neep ot tba contest. Trophies were presented
to the w1nning teams at a barbecue fumlshed by John Nixon & CoIIPBn7 that
evening at tbe cit7 park. Over 800 pounds of meat were consumed at this
event, so. the crowd -.. estimated at well over 1200 people. Bill IDettel
was praised for his barbecue.

OCtober 6 the state Hereford Show _s held with orville lwu..n ot
NOI"th Platte making a clean neep of' all entries. A hertford beef banquet
was held that .....inc with awards being presented to Mr. Kuhlman. The
agent &asisted in arrangeing entertainment tor the ~t.
October 7 the 4-8 Feeder call' Show &: 5ale was conducted and was oensidered to be a very smooth running show with manY' tavorable co_enta,
such aa ftThe best show to date". The cattle was placed by »r.Willy Joe
Largent ot Merkle, Texas, who a180 placed the state Hereford Show. The
Grand Champion steer of the show, an Angus, was exhibIted 'b7 Rhett Sears
of Uerriman and sold tor $1.11 per pound. The "sern Champion steer ...
an Angus exhibited by Dianne Cronin ot Wood take. The Grand Champion Hel.
ter was exhibited by Janice Jrown 01 Valentine. R.serve Cblmpion Helfer
waa owned bY' Bruce Wlseman of ValenUne. Top selling calf waa an Angu.
Steer owned b7 Hale Kre1Cik which sold tor $1.12 per pound. It was a liIbt
Angus Steer ot very excen...t quality.
The housing facilities were rUled to the maximum 'oapacit7. However,
everyone __ taken care of and considered this to be a very out8tanQing
catt.lemen's week at Valentine.

Iivestock Production (cont.)

Atter aewral months of prior paming and 'Work on the part of the
agent am the 4-H sale oo..s.ttee, the Stocker FefXier Show & sale 1I&S successtulq preeented to the public on October 7. A record crolfCi of people
attended this show a8 over 500 people attended. kn7 compl1menta were
••• to the committee Oft their succeaeful presentation of the show 1'7 the
b-H club members, leaders and parents. SQlle of the remarks were, "finest
show in the Midwest", "best I have ever seen", "at us know about 7OUJ'
next show date". and "The best feeder calf show in the Sandhll18", etc.
The most encouraging part of the snOlf and sale was the extensive cooperation of parents and leaders working with the agent and sale camm1ttee in
the presentation of their annual tall e't'8nt. F.YeJ'1OTle t.ook an active paJ't
in see1ng that the show ....nt over.
l'J:)cal support of this show was ex.empl1f'led bY' the dcnatlon ot two
trophies to the Champion Steer and Heifer, one from Mullen Bros., and the
other from the !etherolf Garage. The Valentine L1vestock Auction Comp8ll7
presented stocker feeder medals to the high bo7 and high girl having the
best L-H records. Wilbur Drybread, Harold Harms and Glenn Buck presentecl
club camp trips to the Orand. Ct,tampion Steer and Heifer owners and the top
Hereford Showman. The Angus Producers presented similar award trips in
addition to tour trophies to these same high individuals including the

Reserve Champion.
A disease control .taeetiae was scheduled March 18 but again due to
inclement weather, tbe crowd .s held to under 20 persoDs. A. veterinarian
from a Lederly laboratory led a diacueaion on liftstock diseases. An interesting plcture was shown to the group preeent. This same fllm was alao
shown to a group at Sparks on I4arCh 19.
!his meeting covered diseases on poultry, cattle and sw1l'le. It._
very educational and the people froll the Sparks area were particularl¥
impr.ae<i slnce lt wu directed more to farming cOllmurdt1ea.

Two beet breeding reaeareb meetings were held 'March 4, one at Wood
lake in the afternoon and one at I1lgore in the even1ng. Dr. Leali.
Jobnaon, Regional Director of the 138.t Breeding Research Projects, in 13
states, and BiU Derriok of the State Extension Serrice. gave a report
complete nt.h pict.ures on the activities being carried on in the Beet
Breeding Reaearch Program. Tt. meetings were fairly .ell attended in spit..
ot the inclement weather. !be turnout at Kilgore was the largest. and the
best received meeting. Emphasis was placed on t.he ranohers visitlng Fo",
Robinson and observing t.heir field day, August S.
EmeBt l1me contacted the agent in repro to tum1ahing a hereford
oow for t.he Fort Robinson Beet Research. Station. 'lhe 00. had produced a
dwarf. However, Yr. Kime was informed. that only registered stock _s accepted at this station.

The agents attended an area livestook training meeting september 21
and 22 at Crawford. Agents from South Dakota and Habras. observed the

L1ftstock ProductiGll (cort.t.)

beet bl'eeding research program being carrted out at Fort Robinson during
the first day. The aeeond day was devoted. to a di8cussion of extension
methods and programs which included an exchange ot ideas between South
nakota and Nebraska agents. This was done through two panel discussions.
The agmt took part on one panel disou88ion in regard to the livestock
program in Cherry County.
Often times the county agent is called upon to ofter assistance or I.'~
advise in livestock disease condit1C1ls. The number ot these requesting
/informatioa has fallen ott sharply' the last tn ,.ean. One reason 18 that
then i. a new pract1eing veterinarian at Ainsworth and one B't; Gordon,
also one at Broken Bow. The pharmacist at the CUnic Phamacy is also
well versed on yftterinaf'T medicine. Some ranchers consult thue people,
l1fhile others still remember that the Extension Agent originall1' diet rmder
some veterin.ary 88"1ce. There has been nothing IIlOrEl than dietary . .SUNIl
or sanitation adrlae the past tew Tears since the agent. is not a Yeter1narian and that is not his purpose. The purpose ot the agent, so tar ..
lift_took disease goes, is to ca.JT7 out an educational program, and theretore, Uvestock diseases haYe been brought out. on an educat1uDan basis
with the advice al80 to contact a licenaed veter:1nar1.a.n in cases wbal tb.,.
are more sev:ere or doubtful.
Having bad these.-. veterinarians close at hand has taken a real lead

ott the aglllt. However, there are numerous requests for the t88istance
each )'ear in llvestock diseases. !he agent has always been cooperative 1ft
helping locate a .eterniarian or assisting the ranchers in obtaining kno....
ledge ot the disease and the preTention aDd/or cure. In the past yea.rs,
t.he agent has 'ri~ ~"educate the stockmen tor livestock disease s1JlP\Oms.
In all, there were '26: stockmen requesting 1ntol"lll!1tlon on cattle disease,
6 on swine, 4 on poultry, 2 on &111')" cattle, and. 7 teed samples 1JU"e sent
in tor anal.ys1a.
5

Sane ot the diseaeee an 1thich information was requested were _tel"
urina1')".....lcul1, toot rot, rowl toot, coecld1oe, Nn Castle disease,
TB, and bangs.
be~,

Dr. Donald F. ?talker ot Broken Bow opened an otfice early this fall
at Valentine. It i8 a part-time otfice. more in line ot 8Upp~ prescribed veterinary supplies. Its naJllft is the "Gnussland Veterinar,y SupplT'.
The two Brokm Bow veterinarians spent part Ume in the county answering
.

'

requeet.ed calls •

The state Yeterinarlan's ottioe usisted the h-H Feeder Calf Show &:
Sale committee with the annual tall event, October 1. A d1str1et field
.eterinarian ot the B.A.I. nstted "With the ..gmt arxl other ranchers during the tirJe he was present. There were sneral ranchers interested 1ft
the bangs disease control program and some of them obtained intormatlon
direct from this veterinarian.

ran,.

Ranch v.lsits and ottlce interviews otten present questions in regard to winter rations and
_nagement. The agent assisted several

I ,.

i/

so,

/

UYe.took Production (cont.)
ranohers 1I1'1m working out satisfactory Wint.. rations, taldng hayeam:plea
for protein analysis, and t1nd1ng out the UIO\mt of protein that should
be required to supplEment \he hay. It 18 hoped that some day there ma7 j/
be a hay testing station located within the sandhills where hay can be
auccessful17 analyzed and NComendatiuu offered as to the amount ot
protein needed to get the most from the hay on the individual calva.

Flies haw seemed to increase a li tt.le each 18&r in spite of the
DDT "homemade back-rubbers". These ba.ck-rubbers are constructed with a

..

>

chain or wire hanging between two posts, thEll the cha1n i8 t.1ghtly wrapped with burlap. The inaect.1cide 1a applied t.o the sacks. The cattle
treat themselves when they go to water as these back-nabbera are located
U8\18.l17 near windmilla. 80M ranchers use the back-rubbers as a aeana of
distributing grazing oYer the range, the aam. as they do salt blocks.
With the location of sa.l t blocka at various pOints, cattle will seek ita
location, lick the salt, eat the grus, then graze toward tho water. It
cattle are bothered b7 fites, tbe;y w111 seek out the back-rubber.

For the aecond consecutIve year the agent made arrangements with
the Extension Entomologist, Bob Roselle, to have h1m ewq i.n8ectieldea

tor fly control researeh on back-rubbers. Six ranchers were contacted at
various points in the county to secure their cooperation in carrying ou.t
this £1)" control research.
Bob Roselle, Ext.enston Entomologist, Bill Derrick and the agent con.-

tinued research with the appllcation or insecticides on sack baok-rubbers
in pe.sturee in the sandhilla. In aU, applications were made at six dif-

'/'

terent ranchea on the 27th and 28th ot Vay. s.at1ana on ranches averaged
about tour. Toxaphene, 1DE, metboxyc~or and DD'l' were the tnaecticidea
used this :year.

A. stockmen' 8 meeting . . held at the courtroom onMa)" 27. Sevent. .
ranchel"8 trom various locations in the county attended. The attendance
was kept down by a special horae sale put on at the liveatock auction compan,. at the aue time. The stockmen Who attended reoelYe<! the lateat in
int'ormaUon aa to the results ot tho re....rch on these insecticidea and
JD8n)" plan to use the intormation this a.san 011 their baok-rubbers.
There
r.ave been several requests tor additional tnformation from stoctm.n who
did not attend t.his . .ting. Therefore, it appears t.his ia a subject of
interest at the present time.

The agent observed some of the t17 control reaearch stAt.iClll8. At
the Fox and. Brown ranches where the sack-cable method was being UHd c0operating with the Flxtensi011 Service, TDE and methox;ychlor was giving a
tail' kill on tl1ea trom 10 to 14 days. The otber tour ranCDeI reported
best. results from tuapbene. At the Moreland Ranch, '.lDE and methoxychlor
was abandoned due to the lack of k1U on tlie.. The nitch as made to
touPiene Oft all cla88es of eattle.

I

I'
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J.lYe8tock ProduoU.cm (oont.)

.... arUcl_ ..... O&I"1"lecl in the local pttpel"ll, not jut. 1ft the OOUllf.,.
but in .urJ'OtIIld1ng counties, t.hat tb18 research . . being oarr1ed on. !he
ottlce was 11teralq nooded 111til nquuts dunng 1147, June and during t.he \,//
ha71Dl ..... or 10\1 m1cht -y t:q tl_. DD'! bad been lliH1nc the tlle.
and lN1ld1na up a 1"U1et.ant strain in places. Ot.her ranchee cl1c.t report a
_tJ.etactol7 Wl uaina DDr. Where DDr had beta do1ng the job bu\ .... __
ginn1n& to lCHta a 11ttle 01 ito. attect1ft,..a, th. &pnt &1U18eated obang1ng
to _other 1nnot1c1de.

'our of the .1z ra_hera do1na relteU'Oh reponed Wxapb.a to be doiDa the _at good. It d1d not. haft to be replaced . . often a. the other
1naect1oldee and aa getting the k1ll. The 01117 draw-baok to this ...
V

that lt oould not be used on calve. und. . three lIOrltha of .... TDE ....
reporied to be moat ettectlve em OM ranch and _tbox;yehlor an another.
Fuel 011 __ wted as a CJaIT71nI alet on the uoka. Ranch8ra in . .era1
aeeaed to be eathuaecl about tbe project.

At the meetmp 1t as sugeneci that perhaps ahanglDg inseo\leidtte
ea.oh year would aro.. up the tl1e. and not allow _y ene ....inant strata
to develop. ThfI1 perhapa DDT could be UNCI during one of t.heae 1MJ"a.

Ltveetook paraette control carde end lett.en, as well a ...... i t _
were carried to adftrUa. tna~, part1oulal'17 tor 110. and IMJb cemtrol. Dur1ng ranch ..u1"a ot tbe winter ~, the apnt qu1te ott8D
toUftd h1Iuelt an
handa, Wlual.q at using the spftJ' pn.. Th18 .... v/'
an oppol"tUD1ty to deaonatrate tAd c:l1acuu paru1" control. Uaualq t.he
crowel cone1a'-d of th. , . . .l1at...... caUl"- tor tnatment. The .....
was __ up ot 100al neighbOrs .. a pm8l'a1 nle. Due to th. lack ot oaapl.ete cooperaUan in co.urd.,l.a, \hIrlbeel tl7 atlll appears and c&uea
lack ot tnt.enat in aprqiDg tor cat..,l. 1I"Uba. 'lbe nnchera are oar171n&
on a ..t1.tutor;,. 110. control Pl"Oll'8rl .. the;r oan He a det1n1te ....he
wlth1D thilir 0WI1 herda. In th. . .e of (CI"Uba, how......, WheD e..,..e doee
ao\ treat, the hercla ora the 0"'-1" . . . . of tbe treated area do not, pt
aat18tactor.r nsulta and theretore, th. al•• of \he . . . .1t7 grub apJ"a7inc 1a out down 1a MD7 inatauoea. 10 crab and 110. control demoIl8tn-

-.tra

tiona _re

11~.

Wb1le the reMllta .... DOt COIIpleteq a't'&1lable, a &God .allY' h-H
llftatock teau presented 11oe, crub and 117 com,rol ~ra'lons to _
uneat1mated number of people at 4-H, 0-.1.Il1\7 ud county meat1np. s..
c:leIIolUltrat101ls ..... c1vea an acr_ WOIll eon.tro1. In eve1'7 poaslble cue,
\be agent save thea. demonaWat.on usutanoe. Attedin, lome ot thue
c!eaon.etratiou, \be agd
qtd" of. . ownrbelmecl wttb questions fIYe'l7
tiM a panelM con1irol daonatratiCID . . Ii..... These make pod con\aeta.

_a

Mr. Vanderheiden, Valentin. City Counc1J.m, requeated 1ntOl'matiClll /
in regard to tbe ua. ot inaeatlc1da. tor ~ a!Id JIIOtIqld.to oontrol -inc V
the tog sprayv1l1thin the c1.,y. Undane and -tboxyOhlor were recommedecl
by the apnt and the a.tenalaa entollloloa1et. Theretore, the 1lH ot Bill we
abandoned tor 1Ih1oh tbere a8 l1ttle results.

'/

U.vea\ock Product1GD (oont..)
Clt1sena general17 appno1ated not lUling BOO due t.o It.s odor and
II1II17 baT tner sutfer... reeelwei rel1.... It . . .eel that 1Ihen BHC . .
used that. peraona eub.1ect to ha7 teyer oompla1Ded that. It. 1rritat.ed thail"
pllght.

41...... A

One rancher at. Brownlee bad bad a heaYT loes of 78&1"l1n1 catt.le d_
local v~er1nar1aD was obtained and at. last. reports, tbe work _. be1ng ooncenvat.ed wlt.b the stat.. veterinarian'. o.tf1oe
Utbotagh _t.1stactor.r reault.e bad not bee obtained.

to an \WIkno1Jn

Tbe apnt _t. W1t.h Mr. P'raIlk Sl'bert, 5andhUl.e Cat.t.le uaociat1on
Secretal7, to work o. plana to ent.ena1rt a group ot 92 Jl1nnuota lal'II
manag... and catt.le
The plana called tor a tour t.hat. wa. vfrI
d.ifferent. tram the uaual twe tour. Ranchers at. in Valentine ear17 the
morning of August. lb to piok up tour or tlve M1nneeota n.lt.o1".. !heae

teed....

ranchera __ fl'GIIl owr t.he aandhilla ......, lNt. largely Cberr.r County.
Each 1nd1ndual. rancher t.hen took b1e carload to bi. ranoh and to nffilbboring ranohea aDd _ted as a auide expl.a1Jd.Di about the I'&I'lCh operations.
l!.&Oh group . . I"O~ entert.a1ned at a d1nner at t.he home ranch. In t.he
8t'eI'l1ng the entire IJ'OUP . . . .bled tar a banquet at the local botel. A
IIOYie . . a oOliplete aandbUla operatlon t1Ued, "Qat, Ibere the steak Ie-

........ presented . . Glenn BUDk of Roll.inc 5t._8 Ranch. The vieito...
were OftfWhel-.l at. t.be boepitali t7 and could not 8Il7 enOUlh pra1aea to
t.he nncbeZ'B tflr the intel"esUna and educational U. t.tat tha7 bad while
vieit.ing Che"7 Count7and t.be Retraska SIr1dh1l1a.

III". SIbert 1s to be hie,llq coDgl"at.ulated for world.n& out the d.Wla.

agent did not work actIYeq wi\b tbe 11"0\9 alnce the Count.y b-H ,.....
Fair Dq . . held at exact17 tbe __ time as the ....ent was being carried
out. SUCb cooperation between .genoaa 18 lION tJIan could be hoped tor.

The

Harley Ho-.n of Crookston was iU.....ted in the eheep shearing 00....
teat being held at the etate 1Ilftt1np. Bar1t!J', a b-H' er, . a 1.!rhreetecl
in reoeiY1nC training for tbe natlC1D81 _Una. How'ftU", due to lllneM
at home, be was not able to _t.tend aft.. &IT&DIemente bad been made.
A 4-H leadera tn1nlng -tina in l1....took ... beld at the Harold
Baru Ranch, Febr't.au7 26. lh lead... atteft4ed and receiwet BOa helphl
1ntOl'Jlation in WOl"lc1rag witb their club
_11 a. a~ 1JuIVtuo-

_'IlIIH'8, ..

to_

ticn in ..s1at.lng their clube with 11...,toolt judc1n8. At
clo.. ot \he
1181d work, the group _t in "he Hama home to d18CU118 I'8't'is1on of the
stocker feeder record booka 1Ib1ch 18 sometbina the lea4en haYe been int ....ted in for eome time. lYer,one'" more than pleased with t.be 'Wa7
MI". I. C. Fouta handled the meeting. Vey queatlO1l11 on judgiDg and club
manaa--t were discWHIeel.
The stocker f . . . . . .le co.itt.. _t. Februa17 25 to diaous the
tall h-B ewnt. !he sut.e HeretOI'd Breeders CClIUlltt.. and Mr. I. C. Fouta
.et with the group. The date 01 October 7 . . set tor the 4-8 Feeder sm.
and Sale. The state Hereford Show will 'be held October Sand' with a u-R

U....took Prodnct1on (oont.)

and FFA judging contest. this will all take place at the tail' grotmds and
it is hoped that a large crowd Will result.
The 4-H stocker feeder leadera held a meeting to d1$CUS8 plana for
tbe fall show. This was a very interesting meeting Which was attended b7
Guy Davis of the state h-H Club Office. The meeting _8 held on April 6
at the Count.y Extension Office. Leaders la1d out plans, rules, regulations
and discussed the cooperation with the Hereford Show which will be held at

that time.
the 1.-8 feeder show and sale ct:.JJBB1ttee met September 1 to work out
details tor __ir annual eTent on October 7.
October 26 a 8pecial meeting of the stocker feeder l_ders was held

following the leaders banquet. The cf1lJlfld.ttee al_ys requests that it 'be
held following the banquet so that then will be the largest representation of clubs there tor the election. tofr. Howard Teth..ow, Whose term
expired, was r..,..lected tor another t..h.Ne year teftl. Serving on thia 4-H
comittee with him are Bruce Ormesher and 3ack Ire,cik.
Hoyember 8 meeting ot the J.t....H tH<ler calf leaders was held in the
Extena10n Office. S8'VVa.l items or business were d1scussed on how to 1mprove the 19S5 show.
comdttee received high prais. frOta the other
leaders. Of principal intereat was extending the date tor tbe selection
of the feeder cal....s. Also on how to co~...,.e the time and mileage of the
-PDt. The leaders deoided to set up tours or picniC8 where they would
bring in all of the eal..... and ear tag them th. .el..s. The agent will
usist the leaders with the ear tagging Where requested. The leaders a180
asked tbat the agent then visit the projects in August. _ cal".. not.
tagged b.T Jul¥ 31 are not el.lgible tar the abo-. and sale. A pofIs1b1l1t7
ot enlarging tbe sale b)" pElla of three per individual was also diacuesed.

,he

Two livestock b-H judging cantest. were held, CI1e on Kay 8 and the
other on May 29. Bill Derrick was pre8«lt at both ot the_ to assist the
JOung h-H'ers with judgtng training and type demonstrations. The 1fa7 8
practice _a at Kverett Browns and the 29th was at, Wilbur ~.. The
count7 fair ribbons were P1"Uented to t.eaBIt and indlY1dual.s at Browns.
In the past the "old timers" were pon1tlve their cattle were the
best. Ho..,er, tbey were reluctant to show their cattle against each
other in competition. Theretore, the h-H dadd18 and leaders ot the commun.1t7 organised their 4-« clubs and hay. realq put their hearts into
getting grandsons 01' iftnddaugbter8 ot the.e old timers into the h...fi club
shows and salu. It is veryamus1ng to see the interest of "Grandpa"
watching h1a cattle compete aga1nst the qighbors at these h-H shows and
he finds that it wasntt such _ shock after all. His cattle m1J.7 be better
than hie neighbors such as he always thought, or maybe the7 a1'S't quite
as good as be always thou.ght. but through hi. 801'1 or SOOS. the". haw beeft
doing something about this tor the,' want "11ttle JobnnT' or "Mar7. to
stand at tbe tOp next year ot the feeder show, 11 pouible. At any rate,

Livestock Produet1an (cant.)
there are several ranchers 'Who teel that this b-H teeder calf shoW and
sale has helped 'Wi th the succe.sful inauglmltion of the Sandh11la Cattle
Association sale. At least it bas helped, they say, With breakt.ng down
the 'barriers of fear in ccapetition. A.1'ter all, it has been much better
to have their grandchildren exhibit their cattle for they don't oonsider
them as on a big herd or pm, but 011 their individual exeellsc. in a
sampl1na of their herds without the "tipping their hand.".
In other words, most of the old t1mera who at first were reluctant
to show their cattle against their neighbon ba'f'e become reconciled to
the taot that i f their cattle are not a. good as their neighbors t than

the)' must take step. ot culling and. select1<l1l of better sires and dams to
produce better cattle with tbe hopes of competing and IDOstq bea.t11\\ the
neighbor. in the cattle world. The ranchers are a proud lot of people
and. one of the most oooperati'V8 groupa ot people in the world onoe the,.
under.tand and belieTe in what they are ooing.

I,

The county fair and all 4-s events were a complete suce.... 'the
County Pre-Fa,ir Day was held one week before the count,. fair. At this
time demonstrations, home ecomm:loe judging and the girls dre•• rftUe
were present,ed. August 20 the h-n liftstook show and tractor driving
contest were preAntecl. Both events were a ccaplete success. The natf
4-H exhibit building was tull to overtlowing ntb exhibits or 17 dUterent projects. HtmdJ'eda of people obaened these exhibits and the new
building with tavorable r8Mrka. The home extension council presented
two booths and the Meet Your Neighbor Club d1.pla~ their Winn1ng booth
from the 1953 Achieftm.ent Day.
An Ed Bel*7 calf shown by Janice Ormesher received Grand Champion
Heretord StMr and 4,-u Show steer award. A calf shown bT Deloris Ormesher
and bred bT Bruce Ormeshe~ J"8Cei ved the ReserYe Grand Champion. The Grand
Champion Heifer was exhibi\Ced by Harlq Heman. This angus heifer _. one
of the 4-a'era own raising. IAtater Olsen held tbe Res~e Champion Heifer.

_a

A new add! tion
made to the 4-H shOlt th:l.e year as the hohtold
girls ot Valentine showed their market pigs to the crowd. Tbese two 4-H
girla had the pigs trained well enough 80 that they would haft been a
ct'edit to any county to coupete in the nine showmanship.

<Be of the highlights ot the 11..eatoo k sbow was the 4-8 horsemanship
contest Wh:loh was pl"tNMnt.ed a t the close ot the program. Nine exhibitors
in all competed Which 18 an increase in th1a pro jeot. BUl .Jerrick aaid
the youngst..e did a very creditable job on their horseMnabip.

Mrs. Isslie K1me who is the County ao. Extension Chairman, IBIlber
of the Extension Board and 4-H club leader, took enough of her "GCe88
1/
time- to make green and White western shirts tor the 4-H club m_bera 1n v
the horsemanship project. Theee club members made a colortttl entry in tJIe
do1ll'ltown parade and also presented two 800_ at the annual Cherry Oount,.
Rodeo. The agent worked with this olub in developing a square dance OIl
horse8. This square dance was pre.ented and well racelved by the large

audienoe.
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.U:ve.tock Product1oa (cant.)
The Assistant Agent Hemstrcm spent eight days at the Nebraska state
Fair working with purebred llYeetoek and &asiating the breeders with the1r
show. The agent wcrked with 4-H club members in various projects, demonatratims, judging, tractor contest, and the Share the Fun Program. One
bab7 beet (!I'\try was made at Ak-sar-8en in Septernber. Eldon Fox of Kilgore
showed his calf to the blue ribbon di'91sion.
The agent. assisted the 4-H club leader at Wood lake on September

25 in inaugurating the stocker teeder sha.ansbip contest. This was a
Tery successful event. 20 4-H oal",e8 were elGhibited and placed by Barley
Sullens in a shOW!'l&l1.IIhip contest. Two It-H olubs partiCipated. Three
demonstration:) were given and pictures of ranch life were shown at the
olose or the tileet.ing. This was corulid.ered to be a very successful event
in the Wood Lake area and plans are being made to establ1eh this &8 an
annual 8'feI1t. It is hoped that more publicity' can be made earlier to invite feeders to this tall program.
Another 4-H olub held a similar Acbiewment Day at the Fred Perrett
ranoh on sept_ber 26. This is the third year for this event in the 4-11
RITeraide ~ambler. Club.
T<II Turner all1 Haaer Bu.ehl of the Fish and Wildlite Servioe, paid
the agent a visit in regard to rodent control. The subject ot coyotes
was ttl.cussed briefly and SOlae tentative plane were laid for gopher control ci8llOnatrations in the spring ot 1954. There baa been a noticeable
decreaae in the coyote population since th e 'Work ot the government hunter
began. in the W1nter ot 195).

A8 mentioned in the . . , Production sectlon ot this report, the
Extension Service has offered labor ueistanco to the ranchers in the tOl"Jl
of helping 1n making placements tor available labor to ranchers needing
help. They baTe becOlll'S ace1ol8\omed to this sernce and appreciate the help
done. A report of tbe labor placed _s carried in the Crop Production
Section.

IIARICE'l'IRO
As in. the past, the County Extensioo 8er'r1oe has cooperated eloseq
with the livestock organization to a8sist them in. promoting the sales tor
operation. not cmq within the county. but allover tbe 1"8nch area. In
some ca8es, it reac.'1ed to other states such &8 the county agents ot the
middle west and ot the . .st who request assistanoe in the purchas80t
teeder calyes tor the teedlot and tor 4-H club work. Then, too, there
are always some eastern parents Who come here to the ·Cattle Kingdom" with
the idea in mind of . .lecting nut years Grand Champion at me ot the btl
.tate or interstate or: national .hows. strangely enough, -117 of the
Grand Champions in 4-H club work, in carload lots, and in pens of five.

llarketing (cmt.)
at tne big state, national and international shows, have been selected
right t)ut of the county and in the ranch areas.
'!'he principal l1vestock asaoeut1on with which the Extension Service
has worked for years is the sandhill Cattle A8S0Ciation, with headquarters
in Valentine. MIl Derrick, Extension Animal Husbandman, and Corwin )~ead,
the first county agent, worked actively in getting this cattlements aasop
c1atien function1ng. The principal. drive behind the effort was Samuel K.
McKelvie and a do'Zen or so other ranchers interested in its activities.

In the 19$2 annual report, it gi'YeS a clear description ot the purpose and operation of this asSOCiation, as well aa SOIle normal del1very
dat.~ and approximate weights.

Marketing of cattle in recent years has become a good deal easier
than the old cattle drives. Ranchers Who UTe not too far from the oiled
roads in Cherry County, baT. organized br oO!llWl1ityand built stGOkyarda
located conveniently along the big__,.. Trucks have easy access in getting the cattle to market 1n thos. oases. The trucks were quite numeroua
this year. The scale8 have been strung along with the yards, and cattle
weighed quite satistaotor117 due to the good range and other conditions
throughout the grazing periods.
The agent has for the pft8t HYeral years also assisted and oooperated with the lfortmlest Nebraska Mereford Breeders Association. The
headquarters tor this group is also at 'alentine. l' he agent _s the
assistant aeereta17 of this organization from 19h8 to February, 1952.
when one of the n..... officers decided that he WO'1.ld haTe enough tJ.me to
oart"1 on the activitiea h1raselt which is as it should be. However, the
agent has worked closel1 both at their annual spring and fall shows and
sales. The activitiea in this association are to popularize, impl'OTe the
quality, aid in the sale of the Purebred Hereford catitle, promote a feeling ot oooperation and fr1e'ldsh1p, and a mutual understanding among the
producers and maintain a code ot ethics between tbe buJers ard sellers.
Ramhers producing sandh11ls feeder cattle this year received favorable prices although not up to the 1952 and 19$2 peaks. 'the .stern oom
crop was not as large as anticipated due to the drought conditions dur:tnc
Jul,. and a part. of August. Feeder btQ'ers did not begin ccatracting cattle
until Aug'i.lSt and. Septemb&r. 81' the middle of October most of the -.ariow.
cluses of cattle were gone.
In general the spring steer calves sold from. 22 to 26 cents with
heifer calves around 20 cents. hll steer calves averaged 23 to 24 cent.
and tall heifer calns, 19 to 20 cents. 'IearUng steere. Whioh were the
largest class ot cattle, marketed an ,ftJ"age ot 19 to 21 cents. tearl1ng
heiters were marketed at 16 to 16 cents. This year two year olds varied
from 17 to 21 cents depending upon steers or heiters.

The Sandhl1ls cattle Association has done much to improve the markfIUng picture and the follOWing infarmation is carried for a matter

ot

Marketing (cont.)
record for 1954.

valentine, Nebraska, OCtober S, 19$4

l42 head

5S bead

1,648 head consigned to Sale

of spring steer calTes averaged $31.99
of spring heU'er calves averaged $18.80

lS6 head of tall steer calves averaged 123.28

113 bead of tall beiter calves averaged $18.)8

934 bead of yearling steers averaged $20.41
191 head or yearling heilers av..-aged tl6.85
S7 head of two-year-old steen averaged :.20.62
OVerall summary ot Four sales -- Gordon, Bassett, O'Neill and Valentine

l,S23 bead ot aprl.ng steer calves averaged $26.38
8.36 bead of spring beiter calvea averaged 119.90

429 head 01 tall steer calve8 aYel"ageci 824.0)

241 head of fall heifer calves averaged 819.)2
3,)28 head ot yearling steers averaged $21.3S
942 bead of yearling heiters averaged 317.74
715 bead of two-year-old steere avwaged $20.18

52 head ot two-year-old heiters aveJ!"&ged $17.18
ISl head of long two-yur-old steers averaged $20.71

8,277 Total number of head consigned to tour sales.
The price squeeze i. somewhat still on the ranchers as while cattle
prices were a little stronger than in 195), the cost of business was maintained on a high plane. Protein supplements, tor instance, were too high
in proportion to the price of cattle. The COii18umer meat sold on the rtarkat as too high a price spread. Ranchers believed that retail prices of
meat. should tollow the trend of livestock cattle ma.rkets. Cheaper meat.
they reasoned, would cause people to consume more, thus increasing the
demand :01" cattle and strengthen the industry. Count,. agents worked with
stockmens organisations in helping to prcxnote the "Eat More Beef" slogan.
This had paid off ... people began to eat their _,. out of a surplus 111
beef.

av.

In Jul)r a record breaking beat waTe nth no moisture engulfed the
sandhill8 until July 20 at Whioh time 1.8 inches of rain was received
the northern halt or the oount:y. Temperatures ranged upwards to 116 degreeswith the majority ot the days well over 100. The southern fringe
of the county _8 badly aftected by the drought. Ranchers waited to put
up tbe upland hay until a rain was received. It appean9d for a While that
cow. and calve. might be expected to move out at the area until .Julyand
August rains came. )leadow haY' was about normal, but the upland pastur88
and hay took a beating. Ranchers were considering the liquidation of SODe
cattle and perhaps the purchasing ot hay, particularly where there were
no meadows. This again points out the i..q)ortance ot depending upm the
maker ot man and the cOming ot the all important moisture.

Marketing (cont..)

The agent Q81sted the 4-H feeder sale committee with their annual
I.-Ii Feeder Sale held Thursday, October 7. Results at ma.~ months prior
Planning and contacting sale buy-en, JlI81d.ng arrangements for the sale,
were terminated at this time. A record crowd of buyers were present which
reflected more than satisfactory prices tor the 4-« feeder calves. MaIl7
of the buyers stated it was one of the "toppiest" group or calves shown
any where and they had attended several previous sales.
1)8 calves were exhibited. The sale price average 1mS ~)9.7S which
was an excellent average. High price or the eale was ~1.12 paid tor a
light Angus steer from tho 1f.Ulow Grove Land & Cattle Company-_ Seccmd
highest price was paid to Rhett Sears for bis Angus calf Which was Grand
Champion steer of the show from Merriman. He rec.eived $1.11 per p<.JIIIIIlCl.

'i"bere are two big reasons for theae high prices _ One is the 4-H
fnc.ier calf shows held in the aandhills have onl¥ a ta.. Angus, Valentine
having the largest number which 18 usualq between 20 and 2$, and these
are of exceptionally good quality. filly at Valentine haft Angus topped
the steer and heiter show. Other 4-H shows may have only one or two and
of not too good qualit,._ Angus baYe topped this show only twice in tive
years. Second, the highest price calf weighed just )10 pounds.

This sale average stands out as one ot the best in comparison to
other cattle prices. Man;, fathers of 4-H club members stated th1a ;year
that this project alone, they believed, has helped to impro.8 the qual1t7
of their own and their neighbors cattle. It is through the competition
ot the caly. shown b7 their youngsters that has challenged them to do •
closer job of culling on haiters and stud7 mare clQ5eq the selection of
bulls. The agent is quite often called upon b,y the ranchers at the vari01.18 purebred sales to assist in the selection ot the bulls tor different
herda in the county. It is gratifying to knaw that this 4-H club project
which reaches over 17S diEt.rent families annually, is considered to be
partly respals1ble tor the improvement in \he production ot cattle.
The 4-11 club meabers are advertising sandhUla cattle through tne
stocker feeder shaws and sales. Most all of the 4-H youll.sters cOOOlle
top calYes from their father's herds, break them to lead, put them on a
light grain ration, and train thEn for showmanship. These are then so14
at the Cherr.y Oounty Stocker Feeder Show &: sale.
The 4-H bab,y beef sale 1J&8 held on August 20 with 21 head of cal.,...
being sold to local b1q'ers. The average sale price &s 29 plus cents per
pound. This was considered to be a "17 successful sale. EKcellellt cooperation
received !rom the club leaders, businessmen and l"anchers in
carrying out this annual went.

_s

The local auction co~y at Valent1ne, which began July 9, 19S),
has provided a more than satisfactory market to the ranohers_ It haa
founded itself as being a 11ftstock market that intends to stay here at
Valentine. Ranchers and tarmers are now bringing their livestock into

Marketing (cont,!)
this market as it has a larger number of bUJers all paying .t1elactory
prices. ~188 haTe begun en Thursday morning and ran until as long as
$tlO A.M., the followi.Dc Fridlq morning. This is an indication of the
s1ze of this market and its quality. The apnt shall work taard cooperaUem wi tb this agency as it 18 important to the livelihood ot the entire
cOllDUI1it,..
Due to the drought areas to the south, there were many danands for
the location of baled hal', botbalfalta and prairie. Inqa1ries were made
at the Extension Ottice as to the location, price, etc. The agent assisted
btqers, ranchers and fanse" in getting together.

The agent worked with s~al different Hereford Breeders in praaoting their sales and. in auisting the ranchers in piCking out good qualiV
stock. He also worked with the Angus Producers in the culling of stock,
selecting t)'pe, and the selection of sc::me feeders. This was also done
with some of the Hereford Producers.

SOIL-WATER COISERY.TIOJf AID

FORESTRY

There 18 lea8 t.han S% of the land in t.he count,. under cultivation.
The Soil Conservation District, tormecl in 1948 through the cooperatico of
the Bxtansion Service, baa become inor-.sinal7 110'" active and effective.
The agent has worked throughout the year 1IhereYer poll sible in interesting
ranchen to take part in the distriot program. When var:lous consenatlca
problems ariM which calla for tecbn1ca1 advice, the agent ad.v1Ms the
ranchera and tarmers to take part. as a cooperator in the SoU Oonservat.iClll
District. Pri.ncipal adftntages of the seD bas been the fact that theT
have been able to obtain equipment for grass s_cUng and tree planting
Which is the 'basia tor their program. F1mds have been established through

the sale ot seed am the rent of machinery w1thin the District and they
now haft built a protect1ve cover tor all of their property.

Alt,bough the ranch area in general 18 being managed under good conservation practices passed on through the generationa, the practice still
offers a real. challenge to the ranchem. There are still far too many
pastures tbat are o'Nrgrasecl. However, they are beCOldng tewer each 1Mr.
Soma contouring and terraCing _s done OR tarms this ,.ear.

The agent aulsted several rancbel"8 in planning out or reclaiming

old fields b.r plantin, reCOl'lmended grasMa. Where the SoU Conservation
District has had· aome luck wlth the seeding of various grasses, the agent,
bas encouraged result deonetratlC1ls eyen i t 004' three or tour nelgb.bora
were present to see the results. Both methods and results were disoussed.

In large fields left q, the tlK1nca1dera" where there were other coneenation practices 1;hat could be worked in, the agent encouraged the
ranchers to join the SeD. They were ala:> advised that they could take

"
sou -

'later COnaervation 8: Forestry (cont.)

adYantage of purohasing grass seeds more eeonom1calq and at t.he __ time
badng t.he use ot available mach1ne17. During the spring ranch visits,
the agent discussed and ass1st.ed the ranchers in meadow improvement. A.
number of ranchers -.ere interestedSn clov..o and tame grasses. lilmphaa1a
wa_ placed on the need of a combination ot legumes and tame gras..s acc(')Jldins to the water tabla••
Since the 50S has been inaugurated, the agent and the techn1c1ane
bave worked closely together in securing new applications tor the district.
This . . done through personal contacts and considerable np. 1tems with
the program ot the n.. district, and plans are in the making tor a more
uniform program witb the 50S next year.
The Conservation D1atrict has loWld the going 1&1rl3' easy, particuwith the tree plant1ng program, perhaps due to the tree planUng
campa1gn carried on by the agent 1ft tbe last t_ years through the educational program. It i. now bepnning to pay- otf and the ranch ... have a
tira belief that there is a det1n1te need for livestock tree windbreaks
ldlich is principalq balanced with evergreen and broadlea.f trees. 'this
has bem. and will continue to be a ver7 important project.

larq-

Three t.rae planting demonstrations wen conducted, two with the
seB tree planter. Although the
weather . . toul, the daaonstrations ..... carried on 'With uauall7 the .
rancher and a neighbor or two. It is ditf1cult to get a crowd to a tree
plant1111 demonstration due to the d1atanctt involved.
Extene10n tree planter and one 111 th tbe

{

Tllrouahout the year the agent hal tr1ed to Met nth the SoU Conservation District Board of SupeF'ri.sors. The following are some ot the
meetings which the &gmt lIU able to

.'tend.

The agent attented the seD Board meeting on December 21 to .s.lst
in laying out the educational program and ofter auggest:1anl in get.ting
conserve.tiQft on the land. It was d.ecided to hold some educational meetings in February or March. Range consenat,iOll tours and tree planting

were also briet17 disoussed.
The agent met in January with the SoU Conservation BOU'd to d1acuss plans for 195.. am to 'WOrk out some consenation programs thi. apr1ng
at Qodr', Verliaan, KUgore and at other neighborhood. meetings at ranches.
Ranch tour. were also d18CU8sed.

February S the agtllt _s callec:l on to meet witb the local SCD BOU'd
for progam planning. M-eetings tor rebl'uary and larch were discussed With
~e board.
It was plmnecl to present the Soil Consenation D1etrlct activiti•• to dUferent cODIUDit1es. During Febru&r7 the agent ..slated with
tour _etings on cOnBenratton develDpllMllt.
Tbe agents met with the seD Board in a special meeting on August 31.
At this meeting the county agent . . called on to a.8ist in conducting an

SoU - water Conaenation &: F0I'88t.17 (cont.)

_8

eleotim tor tour new SOD Superri.aora. Tb1tJ election 18 to be carried out
in October. The agent
also called on to present the I.-n range management material to the supervisors. He atresaed the iaportance of the I.-H
JOW1&8ters to know their natift sandhU18 gruses. In the process aome of
the graS8 ident.1t1cation and ranp 1lIIUIB.gement is bound to rub ott onto the
pards. The superYi80rs pledged their support to help interest b-H c1ube
in thla project.
During September the agent •••1sted the SCD 1n carrying nom1nating
petitions tor tour of the tive supervisors. The_ were submitted. Sept,eJaher 18 to the State SCD. The agent was called upon to assiet wi ttl the
election of su.peni.s0l'8 in October. A mail ballot election _. conducted
that month. The County Eatension Office _s ueed as the pol.l1ng place m
October 2,$. All supervisor. were re-elected.
In ~ the asaist.ant agent accompanied a group ot so11 conae1"Y8.tlC1'l
judgea 111 .1~ ranches and farms tor the World Herald SoU ConaerfttiG1
Distriot Progr,am.

._I'd

In September an amouncement _. _de that the Cherry County SoU
Conservation D1str1ct had won the World Herald state
tor the three
outstanding unit.e in consena:tlion in Nebraska. The agent worked with the
distriot in prGDOttng a reeogniticm award banquet. Letters of congratu1& ti0D8 ....e ..1"1tten to the dUtrict and to the Board ot Superrisors.

<kl HoY_bar 9 the agent was inY1ted to the 8011 Conservation District
Recogni tion Banquet. 'lbree ranohers, Henry Fox of Kilgore, Redmond Sears
01' Verriman, and O. B. waddill of Irwin, were recogaiJr;ed for their outstanding COMenation program. Plaques :were Pl"8sented to each one and
Max Coftey of the World Herald presented a $500 check to the District to
be applied on extending the conservation program. !his W&8 a very suoc.....
tul banquet and EIljoyed by persons trca all over the count,..

At the annual meeting, Mr. We.J.e.y Fox, chairman ot the scs Board,
Mr. Fox handled this vfJf7 nicelt.
The Soil Consenation District was d1scuased at the Basil Hollers Ranch
by the Unit Conservationist Don Bylv_tar. Films on conservation ot gra_
were shown at the Hollers Ranch and at Purdum Where another conservaticm
maeting was held. !he agellt pruented the 8011 Conservation District act!vi ties at Purdua. In all, four meetings were held wi. th 126 persOl1S reee1Ying intormati<m on the Soil Consenation District and the importance ot
COrlservat1on in the sandhills.

was asked to be annual Meting chail'JDall.

The agents 'Visited the GraydCl'l Anderson Ranch where the SoU Conservation Service was seeding various gruaee an. the meadcnr. Th1a experimental work will be a guide in helpins detemine the type of grasses wh1cb
might be introduced into some of the nati... meadou within the county. It
1s hoped that much eduCational value will be detEfl'll1ned trom these seeding••

The agent contacted the \mit SCD Technician and Don Burzlart, the

sou - Water Conaern.tioa

It Foreatry (cemt.)

Extension Range JfanagEllClt Speciali8t, to work out plans for a tall range
management tour at Valentine. It was decided to make a meadow improve.l'l81t pro.gram in Valentine area and a ranee management program at Merriman.
Range and meadow impro,. .t tours were donducted October 21 and 22.
The FaensiOft and Sol1 Conaena tion District Services conducted these
meet.1ngs Which began at 10.00 a.m., at Valentine on October 21 and at
Merriman on October 22.
During the moming meeting, a discussion ,.s held in regard to the
things to e~ect on the field program. Ialt perllOJl8 ar¥l 8 cars at tended the
meadow imprOYfIIU!I'lt tour held in the Valentine vicinity. Vi81t8 were made
to obsern grazing condit1ons, graas util1HUon and meadow improvement..

A.t Merr1man, although the tumout was small, the interest _8 high.
The morning meeting - s north of V~ studying meadow condi tiOll8 and
results of phosphate fertilizers on the Stanlq Moreland meadow. During
\he attenloan tour, ranchers were exposed to characteristics in the 1dent1tlcatian. of grasses. 20 grass samples were then idenft.t1ed. Fraa then
a heaTilT grazed range _. compared to (Ile that was considered to be .tull
degree of use. Variou8 8i tea in the ranges were observed and t.he t1PM of
grasses that are most desirable atter seeing What the cattle are conS'Ulld.nl.
Management practices were diaCU8Sed to increase utilisation of the land
and the production ot gras8ss.

These ranchers attending these meetings were at tirst. Jdldq interested

jn the progr8IB. Howeyer, after maldng observe. tiona and, studying
through som.e of the reaBona ot grazing, utUiu.t1on. stOCking rates,
ftriOU8 soil &it., and the cQlpOBit1on of grusee, the;,y asked it add1tional meeting. could be held in their cOIl'Inunities to see that other
ranchers might benefit trOlll this 1ntorm t1OD. Plana ot this sort are
being included in the tuture.

The agent .8sisted the A.C.P. and 5011 Conaervatlan District with
their educatlcmal program with a countywide meeting staged on December 17.
Notices were mailed on a countywide basis tor a meeting to d18cuu the
changes in the A.C.P. program and the assistance to be rendered by the
SOS technician. 83 persona attended \his meet1ng which was an exceptionall,. ·large tumoutJ alaoat seven time. as -DT as were expected. !'he

r&acbel"s and tarmers are erldentq still interested in a government COtst
ahare proaram establishing new oonseJ"fttian practices.
Mr. Seyil¥:)ur Soott, former veterans instructor, ftS hired by the }'lUA
Office as manager r~ the y_r. Mr. Scott explained the progl"4m whioh iIJ
aftilable to cooperatione 1n 19$4. tIr. S,.l....ter, scs teomician, explained the various pbaaea on which the sea would render serrice in
author1Bing cOftlhtnation practices tor paym.ent. The name ot the PJIA baa
been changed to Agricultural Stabilisation Conaervation. From \be diecus10n and attendance, it was agreed that the meeting was successful.

So11 - Water Conservation &: Forestry (cant.)

The agent attended a meeting of the A.C.P.

This meeting was called
Ifo definite
pl"ojects were established, onlT a d180usaion of these projects.

to discuss poliC7 in plaln1ng the program for the year 19$5.

Under a new USDA plan, the county agent 1s automatically appo1nted
chairman of the countY' election board for the 15C program. Other agricultural agenei_ also become member. of this organisation. The purpose of
the electicm 'board was merely to appoint three community coanitteemen to
form a commmity election board. This board 1n tum was to name seven
candidates who would be interested and run for ASC COIIm1.mity committeemen
and count,. chairman.

!

\

The camty election board met August 13 to select three men for
each of the twelve conmtll1t,. eleotiCll boards. Due to the great distance
1nY01't'ed and the lack of count)'Wlde interest in the past in regard to the
program, a rather dim vip ot getting hSul ta was taken by the members of
the county organisation. Ho."er, the program met. w1th 100% suoces•• All
comunity commtt.teEDell aR)oint.ed obtained their 81&\8 of seven candidat_
and turned i ' in before the deadline of August. 25. This as the job aasigned to the count,. election board and the el.ction _s then in tbe bands
of the local ABC Office. Thus this prows that without the fine cooperation of people at the local level 1n cownlmities, tbe agricultural program
could not be a' sUCcetJs. These people called on by the agents and the
other members of the count,. organization are to be commended for responcl1ng
to the call and there is absolute17 no expenses allowed for any of these
people obtaining the 0 . .11\1t,. elect1cn alate.

The agent attended a meeting of the A.C.P. The oounty A.C.P. Board.
requested oooperation and advJ.ee 18 helping to set up the county program
tor 19$5. alao the poss1bil1V of oounty meetings.
111". F?f'an Hartman, ExtenBion Conaervat10nist, SPEIlt three days in the
count,. discussing oonaern.tion in the aehool 8,Ystem and the poasib1l1ty
of teaChing it as a cour...
The Vo-Ag department ot the high school received the mt:>st emphasiS as the agent and 11". Hartman discusses graaeea
and COD8ervat1cm practices w1th the boys 18 tbe agricultural department.
The boys d1splayed keen interest in knowing more about oonservation. Two
meetings were held and one con_nation transcription 1I1S made. Yr. En.n
Hartman was well received b,- the yarious gr'0Upa of people where conae1"fttion was ti8CU8Sed.

Don BunlAff, ~tenalon Agranomist, spent two da,.. in the county
obserY1ng ran.ge management conditions, working out detaUs of additional
"aearch with graas seeding, and plam1ng 01 tall tours. lIr. BunWt
also met with the Kilgore 4-H grass olub where
members and six ot
the Dads atterded. 4-H grass nurserie. were planted tor the range manage-

""En

ment pro jeet.

_8

The agent attended a meeting at Mull_ on March
sprinkler irrigation. Due to bad weather, the crowd

30 in regard to
small.

'our

So1l - Water Conservation &: FONSt.ry (cent.)

ranchers from Chel'l'7 Oounty attended this meeting. Bliszard condltlOl'l.
prevailed. The meeting consisted of a discusston on soil management.
fertilizers, and the development of sprinkler irrigatIon.
The agent followed through OIl a w1ldlite windbreak appl1catiQl.
Mr. ferry of the Fish" Game GoJlllis.ion via1ted the office am disoussed
wildlife windbreaks and their use within the county. Plans are being made
to establish one at Sparks and oontinue a few pach year in the tuture.

shelter belts were a major project again this 7MJ'.
planted J8Ol'e trees b;y .IIl81'17 thousands tban any other
Goodness knows there are enough places where trees
would provide good UVflstock and wildlife 1f1ndbrea1al.
DuriDg rea.ob v1a1ts the agent looked at .. good man,.. tree sites and has
usisted the ranchers in chooaing locations for windbr_ks.
Clarke-Ucflary
Chel"l7 County again
count,. in Nebraska.
can be planted. tbat

'free ord. .s were not as higb 1n 19$h as the,y were during the put
three years. The agent baa carried a progressive publicity campaign of
contacting rancbers th.rough rancb visits, countywide letters and cards.
Ile has also given talks at ftrious agricultural and home economics meetings. CheFr7 Count,. has led Nebraska in the number of C-M trees ordered
tor the pan six )"eva.

two mechanical tree planters, en. which belongs to the Extension
Serv.1.ce and the otber to the Foreat!"J" Sen'1ce. were put to good use. HollO
ever, tbere are not as many people using this planter this spring &8 41d.
preYiously. This .... due largely to the tact that a good nalV'rancheN
had the money to hire the SCS District to plant the trees tor them.
Some ot the ranchers Who used tbe

~tenaion

$enioe tree plant...

prevtousq, built their own copies of the plan.... from the madel of the

SOme ot these plante,.s, of course, will be used on a
communI ty basis. the planting ot trees Sa itself is quite an improvement
in beautification, (or tbat is will be) as well as etteett.,. 1d.rKlbreaks
started for livestock and tarm building protection. A demonstration picture board. showing the "Do's and Don 1 ts" ot good windbreaks in Cherry
Count,- rollowir.g the 1949 bllazard, _s prepared and exhibited 1n ston
window. on the Valentine mainstreet.

Exta'U'Jion Serv.lce.

'there were

94 cooperators planUna 121,100 c-u trees.

to the C-M trees, the SCD planted appraximately 60,000

sea

In addition

trees. The new

two-man tne planter prev10usq meaUoaed was used bJ' cooperators of

the distriot. The agent has constantly encouraged tall plowing the year
previous ot spring planting of the trees. Also the cultivation ot the
broadleaf trees and all evergreens with the aception ot red cedars.
The agent spoke at three different ~tings on good Windbreak
plantings. Over 200 people were reached at these Meetings. A balanced
windbreak was discussed along witb e.trectlve spaoing and an efficient
nwaber of rowe ot trees w1 th the slower trees on the windward side or
the windbreak am the faster trees on the *"'n-w1nd side at these meeting••

8011 - Water ConservatIon & Foreat1'7 CeQ'St.)
The.e points which were ducu.ad at the meetings and thro~h naB It.ana
brought out many questIons and was discussed with office callers in regard to tree planting.
Upon visiting several of the tree plantings made in 1954, it ....
estimated that about 6S to 7C>!l of the t.zoees Uved through the SUII'll".
Red cedars did not haw as good. a shoWing as thaT have in the put years.
Ranchers prefer a good windbreak to a shed for wintering their cattle. The number of trees planted is a good indication of this. tJaual
varieties of C-f8 trees were planted. The ~ tnes were perbape
the most popular followed b7 the Chine.. lllm. For comparison of the nlDbel' of cooperators and the number of trees planted, reter to the chart of
Clarke-MCNa1'7 trees and others in this r~ort.
The red spider mite was more active tbia summer than it bas been 1n
the past aever'al ,.ears. This, ot COUI"IM, brought numerous questions 1ft

regard to its control. There were various leat Chewing and leaf 8UCkinc
i98cts whioh plaqued windbreaks, although the number of questions 1n regard to this subjeet dropped off due to the dr,y O7cle when insects on the
trees are not as numel'On8. It 18 almost an impoaaibilit7 to estimate the
number of insects the agent was called on to 1dentlf.y at various ranoh
visits. but 1n each caae, i'1formation and control . .auras were advised.

ca.ge

The meadow mouse did some
&gUn in 19Sh. However thel"e _re
not as many windbreaks damaged aa in 19;2. Man7 vee planters noocled
the age_ 'With quest1«ls in regard to the control of theae m1ce. Poiaorl
bait was stored with S<De cooperatortlt treating fOI"

tn_.

Seven garden shelter belt wJ.rd'bre&ks were worked out and several
prwUDg demonstrations were held.

Dunne ranch visits and office interviews in regard to planting of

trees. the agent worked out individual tree planting arrangements that
were effective windbreaks with nearly e"1ery cooperator Who . . interested.
!WO meetings were held in regard to tree planting and shelter belts
Mr. Karl IDerch, Extension Forester, carried
out the discu8810ft on theae windbreaks. tIr. toereh again visited the
county on Juq 27 along with the Elttension Pathologist. Thq were taldl1C
obserra.t1on of tree dis_ _ and the li"V'e at Clarke-McRary trees. ~.
I.oerch obeeryed the 8f)'W-fi,. eta• •e to pine windbreaks at the P. H. You.
ranch. P. H. Was particular17 interested to get saneone to treat hill
trees_ Intormation was received through the Extension Office. but he
seemed to think that the forester's job was to personall:r spray the tree ••
However, be hired a ccmmerctal opera tor.
during the aontb of lfarch.

Reqqeets for assistance in receiving intor.tlon on tree woru were
made bT seTel'lll cooperators. 'fhere were ntmeJ'OU8 town people lntereet.ed
in tree borers and their contl"ol. This _s a bad year for borers.
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'ARM

BUSINESS

MANAQEIIEHT

There were not as many tarars and ranchers interesting in setting
their operations under the farmer unity planning system. thia year.
There were many ",sm8 tor this as, (2) ranch1n& operation is a large
one and theretore a. good deal ot bookkeeping i$ very important. Hcee,
most of the ranchers hire public accountants or wh1ch Valentine alone haa
three. There are some 1n A.1nsworth, B:roken B<m, Alliance and Gordon to
which the stockmen take their records for compilation and . .sutanee. (2)
There are a good many excellent income tax and farm account books put out
b7 seYeral d1trerent agencies whioh the rural people use in additloo to
the Extension income tax record books. (,3) The agent 1s not as well versed
on income tax records as the public accountants who do that for a li'¥1na.
(4) )lost ranchers do not care to have the agent, or &n)'One else, know of
their operations. el) The agent can not devote three to six months time
figuring these income tax books tor the people. Scxne are at a January to
Janua:ry basis, While others a.re on March to llarch basis.
lip

t

A good deal less cooperators kept income tax record books turniahed

by the Extension Servioe. CDe reason ror this was the revision of the
rarm. aeoount book lfhich 1fU rormerly used by a public accountant with aU
at his elia11te. This new 878t- did not work in with his plans. 6 persona obtained rarm aocount boolca.
(

Assistanoe was oftered to three stockmen in planning and managemen\
or farm bus1ness and help1ng to locate new ranches or farms.
The agent spoke brie.f'q at· the unual meeting of the P.C.A.

This

'Was the 20th anniversary of this organisation.

Labor saving devices were dj,scus8«i during ranch visits in rep.N
to loa.ding chutes, corral an-anaemeta and h8.J1.ni equipment on these tbing8
in general. Piotures were made of s<lne of theee pieces of equipment to

8how to other ranchers.

FARM BUIJ,llIIGS & MECHANICAL EQUIPMEIT

Prl.oea receivfJCi tor agricultural products in the past few years have
given a "fW1' healthy econom1c standpoint in the part ot the ranchers. However due to the sharp decline 1n cattle price. the past two years 1n comparison with 19$1, they ha.... felt a. little more of the 8quees8 although
they are still biood condit-ion. Their b¢ng power has dropped off sCJmeWhat since the price of tbings they mll8t buy for their ranch are still 1D
line with 19$1 When they were reo.iring high. prices tor their eattle.

Since the distance is so great between ranches and the countl7 18
so sparsely settled, it uaually takea a 1fom&n of a good deal ot fortItude
to live on one ot these ranches. In other words, they real:q hav.. to lew.
to lift on a ranch where it is a great distance between neighbors and quite

Farm Bulldinga " Jlecbanioal Elpipaent (cant.)

• -111 from. c1t1.es or towna. Therefore, the rancher when he has mone.y
does fJYtJr'yth1ng possible to make the "tittle woman" happy. Convenimcea
are provided the same as it they _re in cities. The ranch, itselt, ....
to be a power plant, a drugstore, a groc..,. stGre, a teed elevator, taI'JI
shop, and IIlf1D1' other things common.ly found in town. The rancher keeps a
good suppq ot all of these various articlea on hand.

or }rl.Dcipal important to a rancher is his electrical plant, or t.he
source of electricity. The old w1nc1chargera in many sections at the counii,.
are becoming only a l.andMrk. Some of tbe towers are being made into windmUle. other. claim the,r are leaving tl'aI up untU some
telev1a1Q1l
may come to this area. However. there are still maJ'17 )2 wlt windchargel"
plants and 110 volt electrical plants. Here in the past three years, RFA
has come in heavily to the eastern and northeastern sections ot the count.,..
The Cherry-Todd l<~lectrical AseociaUon service. the area fl"Om Cody east to
the eastern county line north of Wood Lake and takes in a portion south of
C0d7, eaat to the German Settlement, then on a northeast angle through \he

cia,.

Sp&rkB regiClll.

With the "fat" years the rancber bas had his b.l1ldmgs wired in preparation for the RrA. The)" have made many improvements in their ranch
buildings and many times the houses are far better than in the citiea.
The other farm buUd1ngs also get attention in labor saving devices, in
corral arrangement. and in general, the inproYement of the buildings aJ:Il
corrals is for 1mproY_nt 1n their operation. They have taken the opportunitT of the put taw years to buUd. up their ranch buildings with the
idea in aind of mald.ng \be home a better plao. \0 11.ve. During the period
ot prosperity, 1n\erest haa developed toward making the homes modem.
Therefore, then ..ere manr home_kerB and ranchers who have <leTeloped an
interest in better water and sewage disposal

.,.\em••

With this .ituation wheN the rancMI'8 and his .,..1l~ haft beat ___
ing the home a better place to li",e, tIbe agent has ..orked activel7 in
supplying adyice and asaistance wbal requested. ThiIJ bas ranged from c0m-

plete raaodellng to 1'8JIlOdel1ng at lc:1tchens, storage space, new tara home
plane,bams, ahede, eto., to the a ••stock td.ndbreaks and the beautity1.Jla
of the l"&nch in general. Labor sav.1ng ctorTala and bay maJdng methods ha....
beel noted and passed on to other ranch... during ranch nsiv. P1ctur_
....e made l:v the &gmt as evidence or more complete deaeript10n ot tbe
labor saving device••

A circular letter emphasising available plans 1'01' electrioity and
heating and completing remodeling, was sent out tor count7wide mailing. The attic. reoei.-d many reqv.ests tor various bulletins on
household eubjecta. Several septic tanks systems were installed using
Extension Service methods. Over 2, ditferent ranchel"a and tanner • ..,re
.esisted in remodeling, conetrucUona and tarraatead improvement of ranch
building.. This was very JlUcn 6ppreciated b.Y perSOM receiving assistance.
Over )0 ranch and city wi..... wre given a ••istanoe in either remodeling ..
planning Dell k1 tchcs tor convealenc...

wil"1na t.brough

/
Farm Buildings" flechan1cal 'Rquipment (cont.)

Rural electl"1ticaUCWl made great strides in the county' this year ...
ttbe REA. projects gained llOIIalt1.lDl in the ooun\7. A great many poles, lin••
and tranBJD181fiCWl statio.ns were strung up and a large portion of ...tem
Che"7 County 18 completing a long a_ited electrical ener87 supplied tr_
distant power source.. The agent assisted interested ranchers in gett1.
signed up in time to. have their buildings wired for the RfA. "here theN
was interest, the agent tI'1 ed to present methods o.f get tinc more from
electrical energy- where it -s alreadJ available through the REA..
Ranchers are alweady interested 1n maldng new use or 110 volt electrical power without worry about their loeal power plants. For the JIlC')ft
pan, however, ranchers keep a standbT 110 volt electric plant ready 18
case ot power failure over the Rf:A linea during the winter months. !he
comirJa ot the RFA opens a new challenge to the Extension Service tor an
educational progNm CWl tbe proper use at electr10al equipment and aett1na
tbe !lOst troa electricit7.
'!'hese Ue ia between some
Theee precincts are actively trying to
get one of the Jtll:&,' s to accept them. The "new look" fo.r the sandhilla
windeharger tower 18 a tower equipped with a television aerial.
There are "orphan" precincts 0.1' the REA..

ot the

nft district boundaries.

The BFA conclucted an interesting meeting on electrical appliance.
and preseJ"fttion. ot foods. 'l'hu meeting was held June:) at the City
Auditort\lU. The agent worked act.ively with the development ot thi8 pr0.gram and over 250 persona attended. ot principal interest at the • .,til1l
:was the meat cutting and wrapping demonstration, the meat preparation on
electric ranges using different recipes and well balanced meals, and· the
operatian and importance of electrical appliances in the heme.
Bome conmereial people were obtained from a refrigerator company \0
present demonstrations on appliances and the food preservation demonstration. Ve.nderheid8l'1s from Valentine conducted the meat cutting and tood
preservation demonstra.tion. This program was extr.eq well rece1Yed 'b7'
t.he rural people and JJIIn.7 questiCll8 were asked ot the agent ata specialin.
at the cloa of the program.
The telepb:One syatema in the county baft been steadily ~ng.
8ev.,.1 new phone line. wereorgaDised. in _stem Chen')" County _ the
ranchers. These 11n~ were laid out b7 them and now most ot eastem Cheft'7
County, south of Goo. . Creek with the exception at the Wood Laka area, eta
now be reached through a Valentine phone. The kennedy area has not ""
organized but with present serY1ce through a local ranch switchboard, theT
are contddering adding new telephone lines. !he 1mproyement ot phone
Unea is brought into thi. report. as the agent baa helped the ranchera
somewhat in getting organized and in maJdng SUlVesticma for organisation.
Also due to the fact that. they can phone ranchers in regard to meetings,
or can be used a8 reminders ot meetings, or even better in the cue of
inclement weather, to postpcme meet1np.

The average ranCh keeps a tew chickens on band tor oonsumption and
It is ditticult to interest them in proper lD&DaIement to

egg production.

Farm Bu:Udinga &: Mechan1cal Eq.u1pment. (coot.)

/

abow a protlt on their poultry. Howevel", from time to time the agent had
an opportunlty to offer 8OJll.e information on poultry housina, insulation,
and poultry equilJDent. There are a tew good poul tIT raisers in the COUll.
Who tl"7 to make a protit from their ch1ckena. there were about one-halt
doB. impro'ftlHnts made in poultry housing Which the agent had an aottft

part.
A catalog of pole constructed cattle sheds and bams was aw.1lable
at the County Extension ottioe. There were several ranchers interested
in makine use of blue-prints available through this cataloa.
Four clubs with 33 JDeDJbers were interested in the h-H tractor proAlo1d Homan ot Crookston, leader ot the westerna1J"es ~-H Club
promoted interest 111 h1e club and wheftver he could in tbe county. Purpose ot tbis was to get more boya and girls interested to make a Jar...
contest tor count)" tatr •.fbI agent talked this project where tllel-e were
enollgh older members tba t were qualif1ed to «troll. This... an 1ncreaae
ot almost five times over the prev10u year. Two 4-H leaders attended
state leader. training .etings. !he aCent attended. ..ftl"al ot these U.s

JaC't.

club _tinge in ol'der to pt"OIDOte a greater interest in the pl"Ojeet. The
tractor dealers, judpd and h-H club leaders held a pl.ann1ng meeting earlF
in Aupst to work out details for the u-H tractor driving contest.

'lhe uaistant agent ,worked with the South S1de b-H Club at t'lft) dit..
e&JTy1ng out b-H tractor driving contests. He alao
assated the 4-H leaders in carrying out a verr successful county 4-H
tract.or drlvtng cCl'lt.est
the county tair. All of t.he machinery dealers
b-H club lead_s and mabers were very cooperatiw and presented a J808t.
auoe••tul driving contest to the publ1c. Jamu Weber, scuth·at Wood
1IU named the tractor driving champ10n and 'Will :represent Cherr;r
County at the state ccnteet.

t .... • ettnga in

*'

la.,

l'ntel'e8t in tractor sat ety and maiatcanoe _. stressed at the..
meetings &IJd contests.

In all, over $00 people w1 messed th1s event at
the three dilterent meetings.

Jam.. Weber of Wood 14ke ."tered the 4-R tractor 4ft'ftftg conteat .t
the state tair. Since tMs 1& on~y the second year ot the p.rogl!'8Il in tba
eount7. James _de a cred1table showing at this l!"I'eut.

rt........cher. 'W"" interested in new 'bIdldinC s1tes
ot buildings and construction

and assistance
of buildina••
Plueprints were _de available on beet cattle sheds at sew...1 meet1ngs
during Februar;y. One young rancher was planning a complete J'88Oh la)1Otlt.
and had succeeded in construction and completed the ranch home and . .
very interesttld in relationships and importance or the buildings as to

in planning out arrangBSlant

location, etc. The &emt baa ample oppoJ"tUDit.y to g1ve us1stance with
probl_ of t.his type due to seeing IIH!&l11' differont ranch setups.

Club.

fbere . . interest in 4-R rope projects in tbe Rivers1de Rambler.
8eYeral rope boards were exhibited at the county fair. Four b-a

lanl Bull.t11Dga &: Mecban10al Equipaent (oont.)

olubs _re interes\ed in tbe h-8 woodwol'k1nl pJ9jeot. 22 members in aU
enrolled in thi8 project. An out.st.and1rtg d111Pla7 of woodlforldng _. made
at the oount". tall'. The West.ernai.rea h-H Club, e1ch alao carried the
11'&88 project, made beaut1hl oovera for their grua mount booka. 'fb1a
.... a180 made of wood and letters out out of wood.
The deand for the bulletin on tractor teeta through the local lXtension Off10e was heavy. Ranchers and farmers seemed to 'be studying
these reaulta more olonly -.oh year. Demand . .a part1cularly hu:q th18
,..ar for the resul til due to the fact. that. the "p1nohtt . . Oft in the cat.tle arleet. Th1a caused ranchers to ICl"UUn1Be the results to be apecte4
t.rom varloa ___ of tractors.

HOUSE AID

SUBROUlfDIIQS

FURIISHINaS 'ID EQUIP.EN1'
Along 1f1th the deftlGpl'Ael1t of the new . . . ., as ...11 u the remodeling of ranch homes, the nnchera and their wi...8 took at inter..t in
beautifying their yards. This ..... a real opportun1ty for the agent te
offer some concrete aulstanoe and infOl"lllatlcm 1». the help plaR1ng .,.
their JVda tor better home beaut1f1cat1on. Some of the•• are followed.
to the .C7 a1nor- details sucgested 'tv' tbe agent. The ranch v1e1ta ott..
an excellent opportuatty to malce su.gpstlcns on J8.l"(1s. this baa be_
IIlOre or le88 of a major project through the put five ;yare in Cherry
COUll". The people s . . YfIr7 appno1aU.... of the lnformt:l.on and ...:18tance given them 1n order1ng lOme of the t ..... and decorati•• plant life.

'tbrM yard beaut1t1cattOft meetinga .... conducted at Merriman, C0d7
and Kilgore. wa)'ne Wbl\nq. £lr.\ens10D H<II1;1cultur1at, ccnluctecl the meetina- 1ft ..blch 109 pereana atteded. Several ranch vi8ita .... ad. to
look O'rer land8capina and ;yard beaut1t1catlOD problems. 1Ifr. WhitneY' preIeDted 8OIIfI! very int.er••U. In.tormat.1an and auweNd IIIIIn7 of the OIIlere
;yard beautification problema. Various types of ahrubber;y, land8capi,.,
tn.it bear:l.ng abl'ube, flowera and picture windows ..... difJOU8.ed. T.
meet:lng8 WU"e cl'JllM,dered ftr7 t.1me1;y bT thoM attending.
Ir. Wayne Wh1tne,y, Extension Horttoultur1at, &aslated w1~ landaoapinc, ;yard beaut1t1oat.1on, garderl &tv! yard problsna 11'1 the count,. Oft

..,. 5 and 6. TIro meetings -.re held, one in

the Simeon ccanunit,. and one

at Valentine w1th vet:7 good attendance. Mr. Vfb1tne1' 18 a ver,y :l.ntereatinc and popular speaker wi th people 1n the sandh1lla. His t1me17 topiCS
were vel')" much appreciated and. brought forth man;y qu8stiona at the meet1nga.
Perhaps yard beautif1cation b&e been one at the more suoceestul pr0jects of the F.atens1on Senice aince 1t 8Mm8 that a n.... boae 18 very
..ldom bull:t an,. more without the idea ot gnting & yard beaut1tlcaticm

(

plan 01' some .,...t.e. ot beautification to tie the house to the ground.
There 18 some indirect Blue from these meetinge, pereonal contacts, 1U"4
plana and letter. a1nce other home ownen notloft the methods in .lob tbe
sbl"ubbery 18 pl.anHd at alreadT thriving yards. there are at1U JD8D7 1mprovemmts to be made in sewral ot these and t1 give. the agent ample
.opportunl ty to get acquainted.
Tbfte h-H clubs with an enrollment of 12 enf'Olled in the h-H yard
beautification project. Scae excellent demonatrat1C118 were made by tbe
L-R clubs. One in particular . a outnanding and was pl'Uented at \be
stat,e tair by Jacquel1De Johnson ot li1pre. S.eraJ. t1ne 7&rd beauUt1caUon exh1bits were -.de at .the county tair.

Ha. extension clube ueeel stud7 material dur1ng the early spring and
S"UIIIIDer months OIl yard beautification and gardens.

a good meay quesUcma
"IW7 good assi.tance.

&l"OH

'ltu:-ough theM les8Gn8

for the agent and for Which he rendered . . .

Each ,.... the interest 18 hip in 7U"d beaut1tication, part:1cularq
around new baUding 8itea. Questloru, frequently come up in regard to
hedge and tNe plao.t1Dgs during ranch 'Visits. This project ae_ to be
well appreciated b,y rancbera and their tam1U...
During the summer JIOIlths, there wre J.l18.n7 q,ueniona 1n regard to
lawn care, lawn weeds, lawn fungus, and 1.neecta which attack fiowers aDd.
shrubbery. The· agent _s able to render some halp1'ul assietanoe to an
une8'ttated number of town aM count17 people. During tbe df7 &peU til. .
• • a _ter shortage in many ot the to. .s and ranches where the la1ftUJ
ord1naril:y are well taken c:are ot. The aue ot the lawn. Oft the ft11Chu
haw to be govemad b7 the capacity of the water ~ Ba1ntall hu
been lION than satisfactory the past two yean and ranchers baft gottc
tbl"Ough with large lawns. Ho1rev8'l', with the dr,r period, theI'e were a_
areas near the edges of J.awna wb1ch had too be aband.oaed due to the _ _

ahoMa...
The gl.o candle wax d.OOIItat1cm ginn \110 :real'8 ago stl11 bad •
large caJ"J'7OVer of intentat from the aMndpoint of public demand dur1ng
holidq ••a<me. 200 pounds ot glo candle 'R.X wa. distrlbuted dur1na
neo.ber tor this purpose. It is perhaps the best 1"8C81ved of any home
e001lOll.ics lessOft in the pa8t t_ Y'JIU'S.

The agent at with the park boaI'd at Co4y \0

]a)"

out a yard beauU-

ficat.ion plan tor the c1t7 putt. Plans were also d1SOU8ed 011 the fund
rai81ng campaign to obtain 8hr\lbbery tor the develQJ8ent ot this partie.
The park board sefllllad to appreciate the agent.s ettorts and a complete
park plan _s lett in the hands of th1s \»arc:l.
The Home Exteneion Oouncil eponeored two leaclers to attend the state

band1cratt leaden training meetings at Norfolk and

Kearn.,..

Six lead...
attended these meetings. Two leaders attended tt. w..k long leaders traming meeting on band1cratt and recreation at tbe N)r8ted lAboratories held

{

Heuae &t Surroundings, FllI'nish1ftga It F41ipmant (cont.)
in that. village. HGH Extension Council members discussed tb.e pG8aib1l1t.,.
of a handicraft opm 1for.kahop to be beld in Apr1l. Train1ng _s receiwd
m the various oralts and was presented to the Home Extension Clubs and
other civic and church organlutians through a handlcratt workshOp. Th1a
handicraft workshop meeting was attended bT Oft!' 150 persons.

eratts were taught in medal, cork, glaS." 1I1re j_elry, bN1d1ng,
tigurine painting and plate painting. The ...ting 1'1&8 so popular .... at
a buT time, that requests were made bY' the people for acldltinnal babd1craft 'Workshops 1n tbe taU. Leaders of the workshop held a meetlng to
plan activities 1n tbe tall. This as done.at the close of the workshGp.
Ole particular rod_t that was bethered home O1fft8rS .ere the IlG186
During the month 01 June When the so11 WU wt!'T soft, and vetetatlan . .
high, til. White grubs
to be very active and thls being the pr1nol-

_.ed

pal source of: the moles food, _1. in retum were active and cawsed
quiwa problem to peracms inMrested in the care and management. or good
lawns. Two nEAr. 1tems were wr1tten in regard to mole and gopher control.
Home OlIMn were 'f'f!iII:7 grateful for the .8s1stanoe rendered
slon Sel"Vice in the control of th..,se roden\. a.... peat••

(

'b7

'bhe

~ten

Ferry ring tungu8 was on. 01 the _in cU.sease. that bothered IJOIle
of the home own81's. Ch1ckweed and ltnotweed bad taken its toll of bluegrus. Due to _ter rationing in Valentine dur1ng the July beat wave,
tI'lftre were many questions asked of the agent 1n regaf'd to la1m mana. . . ._.

HOM. MARAGE»EIT,

FAMItT

BOOIOMICS &I CLOfHIIO

.... Harr1et. Adame, Holle J(uaaemmt Speclall.ttt, pye a lead...

'ra1ning meet1ng on "F.uiar Housekeeping". The pu.rpoee of the lesson . .
to leam more about easier -18 to keep houM. She expla1ned. and daonstrated the different methode in labor saving equ1.paeot am arra.naemewltJd.n the baaa. 14 extauJion clubs l"8Oelftd tI"a1n1Dg 1n thia lesson at.
the two tra1n1ne centers. Vany favorable repons were recelY8d from the
homemakers.

Three 4-H clubs with

2S member8 enrolled carried the homenak1ng

pr0-

ject. Through their ~ club leader. Who were 'rained at lead.... tn.1n1nc
meetings, the.. girls d1d much to 1rapl"O'Ye the1r 1"OOIlS through room arrangement and giye other help in the projeCt, "Help Mother &: DAd-.
made the wmal article. in beginning bomanak1ng.

Other gJrll

4-8 leaders and II8Il'bers int....t in clathing pro jeo'" increased
many t.t.s over the past years. Pl"1nclpa.l. reascn for this has been the
b-H dress ...... and olothing judging at tbe Count,. Pre-Fair Day. There

76.

Hame Manalement,

(

Pam117 F.conom1cs

&

Clothing (cont.)

were six clubs wi ttl 49 clothing members ma1d.ng many fin. exhibits
county tair and the dress rewa.

tor tbe

Int..es", was high in the 4-H clothing during August. 21 girls entered the county
dress revue. The judge remarked that the leadere
and members did an excellent, job in carrying out this went. 43 clo\hing
judges Ieamed to NCognlze qualit,. through 4-H judging at the Count,. Pre'air
August 14. The two high dress revue winners took part in the
county fair parade. '!'heir "royal chariot" was a new Conette Che"ITolet.
these "dress revue queens" received a great deal ot attention as they
passed in review of the judges stand and throughout the parade. Frane...
Cozad and Wilma Turner competed at the state fair dress rew. in September. They placed in the red award group.

ft-"

La,.,

F'or the second consecutive year in competitive clothing judging, two
girls entered the state tail" clothing judging contest. The,- were Franc.s
Cozad. and Doris Best. 1hq placed ,th in the state and flOris Best recelwct
the gold medal for the ,3rd high indi't'1dua1 judge. She • • beat out of
second place by one point. This is indeed a honor and sas a good deal
of time and, effort on the part of the club members and. the leaders.

Interest in the clothing project., dress :NYUe Md judging can ,.
attributed to good lead. .s trainiDl ... etat,. ud diev1ct meetinge. The
home economics leaders are given due credit tor the promot1on and deftlopment of the clothinr activities. Again, rural leadenh1p 1n th1a
department stanrls out 1n the Extension Program.

u-B

Eighteen u-H leaders raceiyed training in4-It clothing projects 1ft
March 22. The ma.t..tal catered subject _tter training and club management. Miss Gerda Peterson, clothing specialist, assisted with the olub
training.

4-8 girls learned. much through sewing and made one ot the largest
exhibits on record at the Cherr;y Count)" F41r. The top exhib1ts were entered at the state tair. This then lave Cherry County' having two dr• •
rewa entries and two top clothing judging entries at the state fair.
Home extent.ion. club mebers placed five clothing boot.bs for eJChibit
at. their 8Ilnual ACbievanent
1n Valentine. This demonstrated some of
the different daaon8traUons and stud;y lea.ODS held dur1ng the club year.
"ell 0'Vel" 1.$0 persona were presst to witness the exhibits ot all of the

ra,.

extension clubs.

lf1es Helen Rocke, F.xtension Clothing Spec1a1ist, gaTe a leaden
tl'ain1ng meeting on Sewing F4l1ipment. Purpose of the lesson was to leara
more about the '088 of equipment and the arrangement of sewing roou.
lAbol' saving deY1".8, ratber than attachlltents, were demonst.n.ted. Mi.
Rocke did an excellent job in presantlng this lesson • . It _8 given at
two training centers, one on March U at Valentine and the other on 1IaiY
1; at Cody. The use ot sewing tools was given as part two of the 1Q8«m.
Leaders and club members were very enthuSed about the l.sal according to
the many fine COJIInellts received.

• "

ft._

(

MlDagemerrt.,

Para1q EeOl'1oa1ea

& Clothing (cant..)

The agent attended the Riobrara River Rat u-H Club meeting and U81ated
club Jl8mbers with a local dress 1"8'V'Wt. A deIlOlnrt.rat,ian 11'&8 gtv. .
by the agent on modellng clothing and appeariRg in dreu revues. Another
clothing meetine waa held in conjunction with the L-H judging day in June.
There _re a larger group of gira inter_ted inh-H clothing judging than
the otber two 4-H home economics projects.
t.he

4-a

It is estimated that three-tourths ot the 49 clothing club memban
presented demonstrations to their individual clubs and :In neiibborh004
meet.ings, as weU &8 at countywide meet1ngs.

POODS AID IUTRITIOI(,

HIAtTH,

PAMILt LIPI liD SlPB!Y
Since tb1a count,. 18 cona1dered a one agent COlmt,., ..a1atane. :La
rendered in the home .nenslon pl"OlI"_ on toods and nutrition through
leader tra1n1Dg meeUnga and study _ ter1&1. A specialist 18 scbeduled
out trom 1;he State Enene10D Offlce and giY'" the WGDen lead... tra1ning
Iessona.
The lead.ers did not nee!va any tood daonstratian lessons tbrougb
However,
the cake decorating la.eon _s receiYed by two of the clubs at MeriDIan.
Both clubs made a purple ribbon display at "11" tan Achievement Da7 1ft
Valentine.
the apeclallat staff this ,..a.r due to other schedu1ecl project8.

There _re tOUl" 4-8 fooda clubs this 7fJ81" wi tb 29 members enrolled.
!bi. as somewhat of a drop troll 19$). HCRIft'er, more concentrated on
other projects. At the L-R leaders tra1ning meetinib Ma:rch 22, .iz h-B
l.eaclers took part, in tbe tooda traiDing. Subject matter in club management was also d1ecU8Hd.

Interest was high in the foods ani oann1n& d1v1aiOl'l at the coun.
tair. 4-H club IUJlbers _de a creditable ubibit in their new 8X}J1b1~
l:nd.ld.ing. 2) judges took part 1n tbe 4-R tooU judging at the Coun\,.
Pre-Fair Day. There was an extra large exhibit of ope clap baked and
canned goods in the agricult.ural hall during the fair.
For the first time in the history ot Cberr,y Count,., a 4-H club boy..
Ron Fox of ItUgore, woo the count.y food preparation. 1Il8d&1 in a verr strang
class. Th1a boy, baYing bad Ul health to begin club worlc, had not been
able to do the usual hqlna and other ranch .ork required 01 moat.
He, theretore, belped. his tamill' in preparing 8<J18 of the haying meal.
and other meals during busy aeas<ma during cattle ranching. Mary Sue Held
of F:1Sll8I"8, an orphan m-.ber, received th.e lirst count)' canning or tood
preeenatlon Mdal.

bo,...

I
I
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Fooda • Nutrition, Health, !'am1:Qr Ute" satet,. (cont.)

age_.

!he Chel'l')f'-Tcxld ItM request.ed the
..td.atance in carr.y1ng out
their foods ct.onatraUon meeUng at Valentine. N... anicles and c1l'cu.1&r letters were written by t.ile agent. 8e a180 contacted the _ t . deal..
at the looal. locker plant and a ••i.\ed them in putting on their danon8~
tion on meat. cut.ting. This concluded t.he IQrning _eting.

At the a£ternoon . .ting, two co.IIIm8I"C1al foods people of the Frigidaire CCIIlp8Il7 conducted a very 1ntereat1ng d-.onstration on food prepa,r-

aUon, kitchen ut.eneUs anel equipaent, and. utility room equiPBent. 'l'h18
. . a very succesetul meeting &8 aver 300 perS0l\8 attended. I4an7 of the..
were horae extena10n club wamen. T81a helped larpq in an opeD meeting to
present SOUle foods training or information to the club leaders. Tbatv'1e
howt.he agent, spent a great deal of tJae 111 helping make an-angementa t .
thi. type of _eting in cooperation with tbe IUI'A.
lather Bechtold of Valentine entltNd. the state fair toods judging
She did not record any HDeaticmal score, but did conprte.

contest.

The h-u clubs and extension club leaders carried out. a atet,. pr0gram. r.xtcs1cm clubs studied safety 1n the homes,. while 50% of the It-H
clubs worked on b-H .tet,.. Rowever, \bey worked OIl the project as a club
and not as 1ndlv1ctuals and no report8 were tumed in tor the county a_rd..
Sea80rable DnS 1W1na were carried OIl farm aatety and the Rational FaJ'Il
safety Weak _s supported by post,ers and additional news 1t. . .
Un. George Melee ollilgore has been the Ippo:1nt.ed County Council
Health Cha1lwm. She baa been very act1ft and at last ... began getUna
some cooperat1aa frca 8OIl8 of the clubs. Bhe h&8 preaented ditferent ape
proaches to the health problem In the coUllty at the county counoll meetiDa
and at club meetings. A survey . . conducted aaong the _tension aluba
to detel"ldne the .ario\18 tTPes of healtJl programs being uaed 1n the local
CGIIIIIIunities.

JI1aa Hel. Becker, l'ztens1on Spec1al1st 111 Health, gave a lead...
tra1Ding meeting on ftBatet)" and Firat Aid ft * Tb1a _s gi.,.... at the two
tra1n1ng 08Ilt.en in FebJ'\l&r7* IAtad.en:1n general seemed. 'ffJr'3 entbua1aa-

tie OTeI' the l_aon. The 1aportance ot satet,.
a very tine t1rst aid oourse pre8ented.

1'IU

well dauonatrated and

)fr8. IIclee, County Health Cha1rMll, was very enthualut1c CIB her report to the extel'l8ion leaders aak1ng their 8UppoI'\ in.a oono....trated
countY' health program. Blood typing in a t .. ot tha cOill11lUl1t1ea was carried ou\. Some extenaion. clubs and cOUIIlunltles ha.a al.Joeady been VPe<l.
14r8. )It'oKee waa alao active in getting aetirit,. and a o~ub 8Ul"'fe7 made OIl
the mettalq han4ioappecl chUdren. 'fb8 County Superintendent _s coataoW
and much valuable dat.a wa. learned tl"om her. Jlo det1n1ta Pr0p"888 was-

.e.

1.. C. Beel, Jr. of lamed,. had one wat.. sample teated for a health
cheek. However, it was an inadequate SaBlple and wben the aecond eample
waa requested, the _ll bad been closed and a new one d.'ug not far Ire.

11
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hail.T Lite

It

sateV

(CODt~)

There was a diacoloraUon and bitter llawr ot the water.
However, Mr. Beel got the desirable results with a second _n.

tM first well.

satety was disC1l88ed at the January 21 extenslO1l council meeting.
Wi ttl the clubs during .-nuary _etinga.

4-H satety programs were disoussed

Hrs. ROT lUng ot the lUgore EZtEl'la1on Club .s interested. in obta1aiog recOIInmded playground equipment tor a small park at Kilgore. the
81te _s looked over and plans made to meet With the group at a later date
ta discuss the formation ot a play ground for childr.. at Kilgore.
Eight home extension olub leaden received tJ"&1ning in handicraft
at ltortolk and Kearney. These leaders Pft8eDteci various handicrafts to
the hOlll8 ext.ens1on olub members. These hand10ratt lee sons are designed
to give new ideas in _ld.ng useful articles in the home.

The armual 4-H achlcrnment party was held 1n Valentine with 318 ptrsona attending. The Il\1thm Wranglers, mcb.., ot the C. C. 4-a Club,
preaented their national Share the Fun act and provided other entertainment. 4-Ht ..s noelved medals and other awards. the group .... entetaiaad
with recreation and ref're8hmtmts at the olose of the program. It waa considered a lI08t suooessf'u1 .eting as nearl,. all clubs were well represented. A large group ot leaders and parent, were alao present.
Mr. GlQ" R. Davis ot the State 4-H Club Orfice, _s present to asa1at
the agent with the program and delivered a very tw~talk on 4-11 clubs
and its reoogn1tion of mf:lllbers tor outstand.1na work. Mr. Davis report,ed
this to be one ot the more succe••ful. 4-11 achievement part11ls in his

5andhilla D18trict.

the c. C. 4-H Club of Cascade held a ·ooaaand performance" at the
Nat:lonal County Agricultural. Agents Convention at salt Lake C1ty. Me:>
'bers of this olub have an accordion and string instrument bend teaturing
various types of music and enterta1nment. They provided recommended a8ie for the cGnYen.t101l program on October 13. 'the tnp as educational
as the group obsened various types ot agr1cul ture 1n WyomSng and utah,
as weU 4S the Salt Lake City area.
The agent chaperoned the 4-H lUqtbm Wranglers group to salt Lake
C1t7 where they mterta1ned the Nattonal Agricultural Count.)- Agent.. !he
entire group rece1ved a very educational trip observing the various t7,P88
of agriculture across othEl" western mounttin states and tbe salt take Cit)'
v1c1nity.

For the second time then in a year, the 4..n Rh3'thm Wranglers camposed of the C. C. 4-lt club received an _pense paid trip, courtesy of
the tI. 5. Rubber Company. One trip was to Ch1oa80 Nat10nal 4-H Congreea
.s ldnners in the Share the Fun Progra.rn at the state and national level.
The second trip was by special request of the U. S. Rubber COBlp8D7 as
th87 were called on to turn1sh the entertainment at salt take City. Th1.

30.
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1. truly a wonderfUl project tor the L-H clubs and Ch8lT7 County waa ftr7
fortunate to haft such talented youngster.. Th1s group had a picture
featured in the National L-H Club Uaguine this tall, &s well a& national
publicity at. the ttme ot w1.nni.ng the state and competini at the natiOl)S,l
level.
The county 4-8 talent show spollsore<1 loca1.~ b.- the Woods Implement
CCJI1IP8D7, was conducted August 7. A L-H club .from Valentine won the first
purple and t.he Simeon Lucky 13 Club won second purple. Both ot theee
groups competed in the district contut at stuart on August 9. The "SCat
lIan" act trcm Valentine lIOn the onq purple award out of 22 acts presented
from other counties. With this award they climaxed three con88Cuti'ftt
years for Cherry County at this ....ent.
~ three years of competition bad been held in the district and
the state. therefore, Cher.t'1' County was .,ery fortunate to ;o.t the prograaa
"on ice" for the thad consecutive :rear. The Bus)" Badger 4-8 club, who
put on the "Beat van" act, competed at stat. fair and received the fun
blue a_rd. }lr. !.!ackey of the U. S. Rubber CompaIl7 told the agent while
at salt lake City that they were clasel¥ being considered. lor the Natianal
Trip to Chicago. However, at the last minute they were not accepted.

The county lair and rodeo . . held August 20-22. 'l'be new- 1£-H exhibit b8ild1ng was completed and a Yery t1ne exhibit of 4-H club pro jeo\a
were presented to the people. F.llt,riea were larger than an;v pt'eYioua 18C'.
The 4-H clubs stole the show at the count,. lair parade as lour clubs
competed and two recei'9'ed lirst place honor. in that division. The w1nn1Dg
float was outstanding enoup to haw a story and picture run on it in the
nate paper.
The
took part.

L.-R club camp wa_ w811 attended 1Ih1a year
the a.gent _s fortunate in having thl"ee

as over 40 club mElllbers
good 1JOJDtm lead... to

aasist. with tJle supervision and development of club cup projects. 1£-8
clubbera in general cone1der this t.o be a very interest.ing and actiYe L-H
club camp. It is one of the !arpst district club campa 1n Nebraska. rm.
agent _s recresti<l'l development cUirman.

COJl .. UIITl'DEViLO'UIIfT
AND

PUBLIC

A'PAIRS

carl Powell, Ext«lsiOl'l Service Board President, requested the .apnt

to atten1 a committee meet.1nI at Cody. The meeting wu <Xl the beautit1cation of the Cody communi", park. Shade tree8 already exUted.. The a.g-eM

.s

_de

a complete beautification plan and p.e it to the committee. carl
ot thea. committee JJ1&IlbeI's. 1Ir. Luke stot. ....., the local dl"uggiBt.,

ODe

11.

Ccmmunity Devel.opmerlt & Public Aff'airs (cont.)

1s "fer:! proud ot this park &8 it i8 d1rect,q aoro85 trom b18 druceton.
Therefore, he took active interest in seeing that it was taken care ot
properly. Shrubbery was ordered through the S011 Conservation D1stJ'1.ct
and Extension Service. It lfU planted aocording to plan and already pr0gress can be seen. The coamittee at CocJy were Vf!11!7 gratetul. f'or the help
and many of' tbe people trOll CodJ" and tbe ~.
the pleasant .....
roundings.

_3.,.

!be 4-H home eeonOllics judging da7 was belli ;:t the ValenMne High
SChool on June 14. Due to a countywide annual school board meet1ng, the
at ten.dance wu down to a m:I.D1ma. In all 42 persons from Brown and Chel'l'7
Counti§ took in this distr1ct judging
The emphasis of' the program
was to assut 4-H girls and leaders with judging in their reepect.1 va p"jeets. An interesting It-H club talk was given at a general a1l8ellb17. '!'he
4-H leaders and members reported thie to be a Ve1'7 helpful progl"8ll In
carrying out their 4-11 club work.

eta,..

4-H d(lUlOOstration day was held June 30 at the cit,. park. U demonstrations were presented by 4-8 club .-bers. Harriet Adams, Area Home
Agent, usisted the h-H olubben and leaden in the develo1Dent of indiYidual and. team demOl'l8tntiOll8. '!'here _s an inereased number attendinl
the demonstration day tbis year. Uvestock projects and tractor projects
tar surpassed prev10ua years 1n tbe presentation of' demonstrat10ne. T.
leaden and members alike reported this to be verT he lptul Womation
and reported that in preHnttng their demonstrations at their clubs that
ne1ghbons and friends of' the 4-H club lIad reoei~ some helpful in.tonaUon through these daaonstrationa.
'fM l!-..ergreen 4-8 Olub, sou.theut Gt Valentlne, took on a unique
project. Tbese 4-8'8I"s who bad sold theiJo stocker teeder calves to \he
state of' M1rmeeota, worked out a member exchange plan. Purpose ot tbe
exchange was to acquaint the Minnesota 4-H t el"8 with tbe sandhills ant! ttl.
ranch life.

The F'Yergreen 4-H member. 1n turn ns1ted the Miftnesota It-H club ill
August. This gaw our 4-a t ers an opportunity to witness theil" own calvee
on f'eed, as well as the life of a feeder.
Details ot these meet1np were worked out by' the l,-It leaden and a
l.OO',C parmt cooperation. Nfts releases were made in state and local papers, as well as statewide maguines. This was something lUliqu.e 1n the
tdlcbanaing of' h-B club members between states. The results were so successful that the sandhilla Cattle Association plans to sponsor other 4-11
Nebraska exchanges with other states L'l the future.
!he agents attended state Fa.ir. The assistant agent was asked to
usist with the state and National Hereford Show during the 1'ull week of
actirtties. The L-H Share the ~ act which _s a district lIinner, plaoecl
in the blue nard division at the state nent. Two girls were entered in
the dress rewe and Cherry County wao the $th plade judging team·1n t.he
clothing division. Doria Best ot Wood take . . 3rd h1ch individual judge

1D tb1s d1'9181_. One demonstrat1on was given.. 18 exh1b1ts were made . .
cme cant_tant entered the tractor oontest. 80 all 1n all Cherry County
__ well repreeented at the 19S4 State Fair.
The county tail' board met on Septflllber 16 to renew t.ne reeul ta ot
the count)'" tail" held in August and to make plans tor the 1955 Comty Fa1J".
The new 4.n club building. erected during the oount)'" tail". A8 1»11 t at a
cost of $2100. The tair board was to make up the different of the $1000
lund raised by the h-R olubs. D1acusa1on as held on the leasing ot the
tair grourd$ to an 1nd1'V1dual horse :raiser, also \be stock oar racing . .
brought under t11'e. other details or the usual bua1n_ wer. handled.
The agents worked with h-H clubs 111 helping with the tinish..... meetings. Record boob tor county aftl'd medals and state trips were judged an
Septenber 30•. A larger nUlilber ot record books and Form o-l0-2's were
tumed in thia year than in any previous ,.ars. Th1a was due 1n part. t.
tbe 4-fJ ling and Queen contest which &. carried out this tall.
The assiatant agent attended tbe SouthSide 4-H AchieTflllllent DaT in
t.be 80Ut.heast comer ot CherX7 COUIl\y. tiearq sao persons attended this
eftnt to witness t.he 4-H lty.stock show and other 4-11 and open clas8 exhibits for t.hat cClDlllunit.y. There were tive 4-8 achievement days held 1a
loeal ccamunities. The others were held on a countywide baaia.

(

County 4-H olub leaders and spotlses, "the back-bone ot 4-u club
work", were honored at a banquet on October 26. The Valentine tusinGS8men and Chamber of CQlmerce sponsored the 4-11 l.eadars recopitlon program.

The BYant took place at t.he Episcopal ftuouh House in the pres_ce
11$ persons. Wesl.e7 Ant.ea, State L...H Club Leader, _s the keynote
speaker. Fva 'l'yler, toast. mistress, did an excellent job keeping the pr0gram rolling. The welcome was given 'b7 Ja7 SpeltB and the 4-11 leaders
response b.r Mrs. Leslie Harms. l~tertal.nment was furnished by the high
8ohool 'boys glee club and Rev. James Irwin.

or

County Agent preBEilted 7 two year award plaQ.ues and 6 fi . . year
senice pins.
Clever and colorful exhibit booths were the highlight of the Home
Extension Club Achievement Day held in Valentine. A capacitY' crowd observed the exhibit booths which were .d.onstration or stud1' lessons giV8ll
through the home extension clubs sinee the fall of 19$,3.
leruts or the booth judging were announced during t.he aftemoon
progl'8ll. The Friends & Neighbors Club ot Jterr1man was awarded first. bl_
ribbon with their cake decoratina lesson. The second blue award _s pre-sented to the Cosy Fireside Club of Ulgore. Farm SatetY' was the tit.le
or their booth. Third blue award w81t to the S,ark-F;t,tea of Sparks tor
their exh ~bit ot Sewing Tools and Their Un. ·Fourth blue to .eet Your
Neighbor Club, southwest ot Valentine, 0iI'l Nebraska Pioneer TraUs. Blue

CCIIUIUIl1t.7 Development It Public Attairs (cont.)
ribbon winners Who weft second in their ci1visioa were the Men1aan H<lII1emakers using the cake decorating tb. ., second blue award in the sewinl
dlTision was presented to the Simeon Rancherett.es.

Red awarde were presented to the Plainview Club of Nenzel, Hearth
and Home of Kilgore, Table Top TalSlt ot Valentine, and Kewanee Joll;y
Homemakers. White awards were presented to the Better Homes Club ot Cody
Be Square Club of Eli, and the Belles Club of Crookston.
ltrs. Leslie Kime, Count)'" Chairman, presided at the afternoon program. Humorous entertainment, numbers b,. the count.y chorus, the county
homemakers report, and candle lighting seM'ice were reatera of the pro123 club members and 44 guests registered. Door prizes were also
awarded to s....era1 III8D1bers and via1 tors.

gr_.

The program was co-sponsored

l:rI

the Valentine Chamber of Commerce
The meeting wae closed by
recognizing the 19Sb and 19S5 club PZ'88idente and group chairmen.

and the County Home Extension Club Council.

The annual 4-H aehieyement program was held November 26. This was
"'outitedl7 the most success1'ul ••ent of this type held to date. There
were several reasons tor this. First of all an active 4-8 Club Council
and committee, the pnvUege of prdent1ng the program in the Valentine
OJmnatoriUlll. program beld during !han1tagi'W1ng \'&CAtion, and the inaugurat.iem of the crowning of tbe &-B ling and Queen.
AU these things added together drew a orowd ot over 400 persons
that. thoroughq enjo,-ed thEllael.es and hailed h-H olubwork a8 an out.nandina program. Of princlpaliaportance to the agent was the tact that there
were an increaeed number ot older h-H club m_bers who were soplaores ill
bigh school up to freshmen in collece, taking part 1n the program. FAOb
or the 4-H olub. in the county had 8ft active part in this presentation.
As a result of this meeting, more girls and boys are interested 18
keeping and getting better h-H club recorda. The 4-H ling and Queen aDd
Court W81"$ all selected on the basia o£ outstanding h-H records. This ....
done b7 a loea.l oOlllldttee of carl PoweU, Frank Sibert and Mrs. SoU..._.
lIr. GUT R. Daris, As.istant State Club Leader, introduced Doro\h7
McLean, an D'YF. student from Nebraska, who gAYe a Yery interesting report
on scotland. She llftCi with 14 dUterent. tuil1es and bad 1IIU'17 p1cturea
and tales of interest to t.el.l co homemaklng and agricultv. 1ft SOotland.
Judging from the man,. favorable cOllDents ot the meeting, 1 t was one of tile
IlOst successful extemd.an .etings ot the year.

,i,

PEATVlll STOll'

!

(

Clowr Upped 1n 8aD:lb1118

·IM..... , in olO'ftll'.- that'. what eome of bi. ne1ghbos1.na
8&11Da about Howard Tetb..ow, 1"8.Mber IOU1;b of valm\1ne.

NnCIher. .....

Oetting better eatablillhed .~cIa of olov.. on the . . . meadows Sa
CblU'ry County haa been a goal ~ a_ lWleher. tor a loq
Thq
_y haft found a ...,. throup tbe ue ot phoepbate tert1l1ser.

t,-.

Mr. Tetherow bU be_ tertil1aing baylJlNdowa with pbolfphate f .

two yean. He haa bacl __ ina rfHAllt8. M_ow_ OIl 1Ihloh DO clover hu
been aeeded, exoept .. aeed, hu bee .oa".... through wtnt_ ba7in1
open.tions OIl tbe
baa been spread.

All observ_

_clowa, ...e •

riot

~

.laDe bloom whel'ft'8J." phoapIIate

t.ro. •

YaDtap point a halt Idle • ..,. can pinpoint
exactly where the tWUliUl" spreader ... used. Where the phoepM,\e
.... applied, the gI'OIftJl 1s taller and the stand Is thioker•

.l OODHnati...e 111ft, Mr. Tethel"Oll _,. he t _ confldeDt that phoaphate en h1aI meadowa 1111.1 . .ble tda to 1d.nter tl...e 00W8 lI"o. \be ....
acreage that toraerl¥ w1DteI'M tour OOW8. It, may do better t.tan that,
he
The \omap of bq 18 inorea" COIl81derably and the
quall',. 11 ......t17 iaprowd. There's 110ft pro\e1A ill t.he produot tit
aeadGWa when clover baa been ~ by phottpbate.

COD"".

ba,.

-Thq juet dOD' t _t a. IIOOh tit the bet\eJ"
to get the nutrient. they need, • 1Ir. TetbN'ow expl.a1ned. -And When I start fe..tiDe
the hq from the terUl1Hd meadow, the,. practloalq quit eating the
mineral teed we put out t01" tbaa.-

Th1a may tum out to be a -7 tit cuttiDa oosts of producing catteea protein euppl-.nt 1ft tJle fOl'lll of 8b1pped-iD oU seed prochaoM
. . , be ueed 1t productlea or le£UlMs can be lItepped up abarpq 1ft baT
producUon.

tle.

Two neighbor. haft bee toUow1na Mr. Tethe.row t • uaaple aDd ....
aclted about tbe nnlt.. Oltmn Buck and Everett BI'o'Irn ha.... been putting phoepbate OIl meadon on • •000.....t . .Uw - and eaperbarmtal ecal.. The7 ...... aeeded .... -..moth red olovv and applied. phoapbate
at the __ ts... The reBult, bae been a _ _o~ crowth that 4a.rt. V.
8l.lI"I'OUr1d1n plantae

Uk..

lotloeable this ,.... 18 the tcd.a1C7 ot al81ke cslover, which
to keep 1'. l'Oots 1n plenty of moiat,ue, w nourish on higher
ground 'Wh8D pboepbate is applied. On the Tetherow I"aDch excell.t
atanda and growth of alalk. clover .... tlbHned on soU tar enough
above "he _tel" l1ne to have wild I"08e8 bloaaing alGnglr1de t,be olover.
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County 19

SI£

.e.

1. st.atlaUoa a1"teet1na a1t_\1011l
a. '11 aUe. e&8'\ Met
and 6) mil.. north and aouth
b. ),828,480 acre.
o. 866 operat1na eta (l9S0)
(1)

(2)

ow.,..

3t1 flIll
)61 par\ owo....

(,3) 20 ....pr.

eh) 152 tenants

ct. Iaport.ant atatlatioa

(1) 118& l"UJ"al t.lephone.
(2) SS) Uft1t. 1I'1th eleoV101t7
(I) 690 ..
Jaft ~o...
(ta) 9706 han.J 261,916 cattle aDd cal....
•• 'Ol'OplAnd area and _1_
(1) SJJ..397 a..... ot II&tlve bayland
(2) "'9 acru at alfalfa land
of olew..
(4) 1.78,18) ..rea wild hayout
(S) 18,S2) aGrea ot.her haJ' ou\
(6) ,1),689,780.00 equal.e tbe amount ()t 11....st.ock p~lon IIOld
in 19SO.

at:,.

() n.no ......

2.

Abo.. t1guna show t.bat thH 18 the larpet produ.o1ng cattl. countT Sa
the world. 9.3J ()f the total lnooae 18 from oa'tl••

l. An ....age .ised ftIlch 111 hlS8.7 aores. tbe state. ot Rhod. Island,

Delawre and MaaaaohUHtte oould be ",uoked _,.- in Cheny Coua.ty wit.h

enough land lett 09'er tor ...,eral aftl"ap ai.ed ranobeef.
4.

8100 18 county population with 2100 looated in 'al.nUDe in the northDs..tanc. 18 grea' aa there are ShOO aU_
can te tn_led at an a....,. tIP.eeI of 10 to

...t corner of the
ot 8aJ'ldh1lla \raUs
IS ml.. pel' hour.

COUD',..

tha,

lJPROVED:

Chairman sponsOringQ~aniza1ion

-7
~
4;1~;~

Extension Supervisor

,/

~

Home Agent

//
19

Sit.uation Statement (cont.)

S. R.E.A.is slowq replacing the old faithful

_teq 265

w:\.ndcharger with appron-

mile. of Un••

6. Due to the si.e of the cOUIlty. it 1s ci1ffioult to ory,ani.e for
one parUcular projeot 011 a county""'lfide basis.
1s exceptionalq good and on a high plane.

art,.

However, coiperatlon

7. Moisture conditions present fayorable outlook for ,.iris tire control
am .fall 'seee1ngs of crops.

8. Retirement' of many older men and replacement bJr younger men offers
opportunitY' to train new men in practices that should. be adapted w
modemue ranch operat10ns.
"

9. Some new ranchers are war vaterans and are rea.sonal~ open-mindecl
and willing to try new methods in agriculture. '
10. Coyote menace has been nciucecl due to hiring ot governnent hunters.
Jack rabbits and gophers are on t.be increase.
U.

On beavier upland .oils, (4% under cultivation) dryland fum1ng practices are carried on in production of corn, alfalfa and small grains.
The field ot sprinkler 1l'r1gation is beinc developed due to the rough
t.eIT&1n.

12.

Program planning through the L-H Club CODInit.tee and Home 'nansion
COW'lOil are helping develop adequat.e methOds at det.:rJD1n~ the problems of t.he tarm and ranch people.

1).

tabor situation was 1ft tawrable l.':alance with peak demand in Jul;r
and August haying seuon.

14.

Ranchers are adjustin« their operations to the decline on oatt.le
prices in the past two years. -Squeeze· .... telt mostl$ by small
operators and opwating on a high 1no1da1ce of credit. Market at'
present 1s stead)".

IS. Interest in 4-H club program 1s

high, both in tarm and home econca1os
programs. Parents, club leaders, and saae civic organisations have
given wholehearted cooperation. It i. difficult to keep 4-H growing,
problem is maintaining it.

16. Feeder cattle average pl'1c_ were 120.00 OD yearl1n& steers and '18.00
on ,..a.rling helter8, $21.50 tor neel" taU calft8 and U.S.SO OIl tall
heifer calve•• $19.$0 on 2 year old ete«rs and $17.00 on 2 year old
heifers, $2).00 tor spring calves and $19.50 tor 8Pl"ing heifere.

11. 20% ot

rancher8 8igning up with SOU Conservation DUtrict.

Defin1te

.teps are being made 1ft establishing a permanent SOD program in the
county_

3?-

Situation Statement (cont.)

18. Increased interest
maaberab1p.
19. More

lIOIDeft

look".

in Hame JlJttenaion C1ubwol'k. 14 clubs with 204
County towns haft cooperated in promoting this work.

doing hame sewing and. are interested in that "fin1ahed

20. Women developed their own creative art. program in their clubs th1a

,...ar.

21.

Ccnsiderable education work done in ;yard beautification, windbreaks,
. . .dow improvement, range management and fertil1z1nc of com.

LONG RANGE OBJECTIVES OF EXTENSION
PROGRAM IN
CbeI!l
COUNTY

. In .ak1ng the ranoh a bett.r place to 11.,., the combinat10n ot adapted
crue.. and crope, a produoU•• • 011., ooupled 'With a sound balanced 11....
etock program, health, Whole.,. reoreatlOft and. lOocl housing are H8111t1al.

requ1remanta.
~t.

Ob.1e,tl....

1. leadow a"ld range iapro. . .t by late., tenWt7 pract1ne, proper ._
ot ater, gJ"&H . . .ding, t .... planting, deterred and I"Otatloa aru1D&,
Itoeldna rate. and cooperatinl with the 8011 Conaenat1OD Di.ltr1ct OIl
letting up an illprcwed educat10nal o.OIlS'trat.1ooal pI'Oaram.

2. Iapro. .ent of .uleU.. ot crope in thi.l area and 111 cal_a1 ckn'elop. .t ••

). Plann1Dg a Pl"Ogram to tit the 1.mmed1ate __I ot the local people 1.nc1udinl prairie tir. f1&ht1Dg orpn1aaUoa.

h. Control ot 1n.eeot.a, predator,r peate, parasit.es, crop and U ...tock

ell...

ea..e, and noxious weeds.,

S.

Use of

stock

better air.. in deftlop1nc .... nook and sore .tt1c1twtt U.,..

manac--t.

6. Incourap a"ld ...llt tara tam111es to plan 111.. expend!tv.. ot faa1l.7
WOlle.

1.

Help nile nuW1tlO1l&l t ....1 or health etandants

ot rural fand.U•••

8. Cooperate 'With all local agenol.e that might; be 01 btnatlt to rural.
areas.
9. Ji:rutourage uae of modem conven1en.cu on the tara and u.1IIt in plann1na
for suoh oonYallenoee.
10. Au1st in Il0l''1 etticient UI

at _chin.,..

and tMluipment on tbe 1&1"11.

!e!I. I!!!. Objeot1....
1. DeY.lop ru.raJ. leaderlbip tbroup 4-H, Holle ExtenaiOD and

JOUDg

men and.

womea.
2.

Improve ataDdard ot ll'Y1ng in rural areas.

). to sa.,. labor, _ob1nery, equiptlent, time and other lactora neo888..,.
in a farm eoonOJllf'.

b. Incr.... and mainta1D 8011 tertl11tr, l'ecla1a low producing range and
....don. Cld prennt so11 erofton.

s?
Lone Range Objectivea (cont.)

s.

Conae,ryatlon of Natural Resources.

6. Develop a program that will attract
an agricultural occupation.

and Jeep youth on t.he farm or ia

7. Increase farm income and promote general well bei,nv throughout the
rural communi ties.

6. Develop

& well balaneed haae and communi. life program for rural &l"Ma.
sat1s.t):1ng to the tam taadl1es living on the land in Che1T7 County.

9. Help rural families keep abreast of the lateat 8Cient1tlc deftlopaenta,
and promote results of practical experimce which pertain to IlOrp' efficient operation and maintenance ot farms and homee.

CMJn.r

l
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Major Projects
and Phases

Methods and Procedures

Goals

When

Specialist Help
When Needed .

Who, Where, How
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Major Projects
and Phases

{

Methods and Procedures

Goals

When

Specialist Help
When Needed

Who, Where, How

Crop ProdllCUe ("'t.)
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